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GREEN’S FEUD WITH LEWIS FLARES AGAIN
B U S T GAIISTS

DYNAMITE IS USED TO 
BREAK DEADLOCK 

OF WEEKS

MADRID, March 4 UP)—Human 
moles burrowed under the University 
City No-Man’s Land today, carrying 
dynamite with which to break the 
dekdlock of weeks or fighting.

Insurgent sappers have made re
peated subterranean thrusts at the 
government positions at the clinic 
hospital on th« northwestern out
skirts of Madrid and tire government 
defenders have laid protective mines.

A government mine was exploded 
lust night, plunging the sector into 
unolher spasm of intense fighting — 
toch side thought it was a signal 
(or attack by the other.

Tho insurgents apparently were 
digging a new tunnel toward the 
hospital when they hit a protective 

# mine laid several weeks ago by gov
ernment troops. Several insurgents 
were reported killed.

The insurgents swarmed from their 
trenches at the detonation and open- 

4 ed a brisk rifle and machine gun 
fire. Madrid's defenders counter
attacked.

DISMANTLING M J S  
BEGUN ON MAG LEASE

Dismantling a huge steel tank is 
a job for an expert, declare Pam- 
pans who visited the scene of oper
ation on the Magnolia Oil and Oas 
company lease west of LeFors where 
the City of Pampa’s new water 
storage tank is being tom down for 
removal to Pampa.

The tank, with a capacity of 80,- i 
000 barrels, was erected but never i 

.* used by the oil company. The city J 
purchased it and accepted the bid { 
of the Panhandle Tank company of j 
Kilgore for its removal; Yesterday 
Rex 8tegall came to Pampa and 

*■ get his men, 12 in number, and 
started on the jobm.

Contracts for hauling, building, 
earthwork, etc., have been let lo
cally. The tank will bq_rebuilt north 
of the water wells in northwest 
Pampa. •

FOB GARBAGE URGED
The city health department today 

issued a warning to Pampa resi
dents who have no garbage con- 
.Apiners or who are using containers 
without handles, with holes in them 
or which are otherwise unfit for 
use.

“Get suitable containers for gar
bage and insure Pampa s continued 
good health,” was the message of

*  Dr. T. J. Worrell, assistant health 
officer.

He pointed out that spilled gar
bage is a breeding place for flies.

# mosquitoes and other germ carrying 
insects and that the best way to 
combat disease is to eliminate its 
source. The city ordinance compels 
the use of proper containers, he 
point'd out.

Americans Adore 
Me, Brags Shaw 
To Intervjewer

LONDON. March 4 0P>—-Dra
matist George Bernard Shaw con
ceded today he might be guilty of 
“swanking a little" because “a 
modest man is such a nuisance "

“Americans adore me,” he smil
ed In complacent answer to Pro
fessor Archibald Henderson of the 
University of North arolina 
“ though I have insulted them for 
their own good as long as I have 
been writing ”

Dr. Henderson, author of such 
books as “ Is Bernard Shaw a 
Dramatist?” and “Bernard Shaw. 
Playboy and Prophet,” declared 
recently Shaw’s “ boastfulness and 
egotism" resulted from "a split 
personality and an inferiority 
complex."

The playwright nonchalantly 
admitted he had about 20 person
alities on tap, but he was frankly 
puzzled by the inferiority com
plex.

There was one tiling Henderson 
said about him, however, that 
Shaw agreed with completely—u 
description as “ the most distin
guished dramatist in English lit
erature since Shakespeare."

“T h a t” Shaw beamed, "is really 
quite sound."

Plan Survey 
Of Industries 
In This Area

PART OF WEST TEXAS 
SECTION GETS 

MOISTURE
(By The AxxoHated Prefix)

Beneficent rains soaked into Texas 
soil today to brighten grain crop 
forecasts and virtually save produc- | 
tion in sonle regions where aridity*| 
had created serious coniditions.

The precipitation also served to : 
clear skies of dust in portions of ‘ 
West Texas.

Continued cloudy skies promised 
adoitional rains in the greater part 
of the state.

Vernon reported a general fall J 
over Wilbarger county b r o u g h t  
promise of a good season of spring 
plowing and planting. Well over an ] 
inch of precipitation was recorded, 
the best since October and the first 
since January.

Others reports: Fort Worth, more 
than an inch; Coleman. .51. accom
panied by hail, thunder, and light
ning arnd helping crops and range 
land; Wichita Falls. .8; Big Spring. 
.12* settling a dust storm and bene- 
fitting ranges; Lubbock. .05. clear
ing skies of dust; Texarkana, 80, 
aiding truck and grain crops.

It was raining at El Paso and 
cloudy conditions prevailed at 
Brownsville.

Pamp&n’s Father 
Killed by Truck 
Near Canadian

Clark Brown, 70. father of Mrs. 
Joe 8. Stone of Pampa, died In a 
Canadian hospital after being struck 
by a truck Tuesday night. The acci
dent happened about 8:30 o’clock 
north of the Canadian city limits.

Jimmy Hartnett, Jr., driver of the 
truck, said he was unable to avoid 
hitting the victim although he ap
plied his brakes and swung his truck 
to one side of the road.

The victim was a resident of 
Woodward. Okla., but spent part of 
his time here.. Burial will be in 
Woodward. Time had not been set

* tills morning. The body is at Canad
ian.

NAZIS’ ADULTERY LAW
BERLIN, March 4 (>P)—Adultery,

* under Germany’s new penal code, 
will constitute “an attack on a state 
Institution” instead of merely an 
offense against a marriage partner, 
Karl Doemer, ministerial counsellor 
in the ministry of justice, explained 
today and will be punishable with 
Imprisonment up to 10 years.

P M  DELEGATION 10 
BE IN BORGER MOHDAY
Pampa will send the high school 

band and a large delegation of citi
zens to Borger Monday, occasion of 
the 11th annual Borger Birthday 
celebration. The trip will be under 
direction of the Board of City De- 
velppment good-will committee com
posed of Frank Culberson, chair
man, M. P. Downs, Hollis Keys. 
Fred Cullum. Judge W. R. Ewing. 
Shelby Gantz, Clyde Fatheree, Carl 
Boston and Paul D Hill

The Band and trippers will leave 
from the city hall at 8:30 a. m. 
The band will participate in the 
morning parade and will play several 
concerts.

Pampans are urged by the com- | 
mittee to visit Borger, the city 
which has worked hand in hand with 
Pampa in development of good roads 
and other friendly relations.

BECAUSE PAGE 
IS NOT FASTER

BEGINS HIS 35TH YEAR 
IN CONGRESS 

TODAY

WASHINGTON. March 4 <A1’ > — 
The Independent George W. Norris I 
of Nebraska began his thirty-fifth 
year in Cohgress today by express
ing faith in national progress, but 
impatience “because the pace is not 
faster.”

The veteran senator talked of by
gone days as a house member as he 
walked hatless along the capitol
concourse.

"My most interesting time.” he 
said, “ was in the Cannon fight. 
That victory for a principle marked 
a turning point for the better. We 
can see the gains from it operating 
today."

He referred to the parliamentary 
revolution he led in 1910, by which 
Speaker “ Uncle Joe” Cannon was 
stripped of “ czar” powers over 
house proceedings.

“We are making headway for 
other important principles today,” 
he said.

“ However this dispute over the 
courts' powers is settled, I believe it 
must and will be settled in a way 
to make possible a more equitable 
distribution of wealth.”

On March 4. 1917, he was re
cuperating from t{ie strain of the 
historic filibuster which killed the 
“armed neutrality” bill of President 
Wilson.

Again, four years ago the last of 
the "lame duck" congresses had 
Just ended. The Norris amendment
was responsible.

Norris is planning now to sup
port new amendments to curtail 
the power of the judiciary.

A forecast of sunny, warm wea
ther today made him comment, “ I 
guess I'll have to think up some 
way to amend that weather.”

SHOPPING LIST THIEF 
GETS 7-TEAR SENTENCE
BEAUMONT. March 4 ( ^ —Curtis 

Thomas, Negro “shopping list" thief, 
had  a seven-year penitentiary 
stretch ahead of him today.

Just to be certain he wouldn’t 
miss anything he needed. Tomas 
admitted to officers he had com
piled a “shopping list” before en
tering a local store.

In his possession when arrested 
was the list of clothing that matched 
each written item. At the bottom 
of his penciled notations was the 
reminder:

“And all the money I  can fine."

BIBLE CAUSES DIVORCE
ALTONA. Germany, M&rch 4. 

<AP)—Because her spouse was an 
“ incorrigible international Bible stu
dent,” a court today granted a Nazi 
wife's plea for divorce after 33 years 
of married life. The wife and mo- 
liter of six children told the court 
her husband persisted in associating 
with the forbidden religious group 
although he had been held repeat
edly in concentration camps.

Possibility of conducting an in
dustrial survey of Pampa and sur
rounding territory was discussed at 
length yesterday afternoon when 
Chairman J. W. Garman and his 
Board of City Development civic 
committee met in the chamber of 
commerce rooms.

Cities which have conducted such 
an inquiry will be contacted im
mediately regarding the success of 
such a venture, its cost and the pos
sibility of interesting new business.

When answers have been received, 
the committee will meet again to 
prepare recommendations for pre
sentation to the board

It was pointed out by Chairman I 
Carman that Tulsa, Okla, spends' 
thousands of dollars yearly in com
piling statistics for presentation to 
prospective business houses and 
manufacturing plants looking for 
places to locate. The activity of 
Moore county in attracting large 
enterprises was given as an illus
tration for the need of such a sur
vey for the Pampa territory.

Sitdowner Seeks 
Alimony at Dry 
Cleaning Shop

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ March 4 
E/P)—Rats are a minor concern to 
Mrs. Mildred E. Agness, 35-year 
old alimony “sit-downer" who be
gan a second-day "siege of her 
husband’s dry cleaning shop de
termined to remain if she had "to 
’ight tigers" to do it.

Mrs. Agness prepared to sleep 
on a table despite the warning 
that the shop was ‘infested" with 
sewer rats at night.

Mrs. Agness, mother of a four- 
year-old boy, started her sit-down 
yesterday to force her husband, 
Howard Agness, to pay $100 she 
claims due her for support of her
self and her son under a separa
tion order obtained Oct. 5. 1936.

Equitable Life 
Reenters Texas

AUSTIN, March 4. (A P )-  The 
state insurance department con
firmed today announcement the 
Equitable Life Assurance society 
had re-entered business in Texas.

R. L. Daniel, life insurance com
missioner, said it was the first 
foreign life company to resume 
Texas business in the last 10 or 12 
years and paid $417,845 in back tax
es on Texas premiums for the priv
ilege. *5

Officials of the company had an- 
ounced in New York resumption of 
Texas operations after absence 4ue 
to enactment of the Robertson law 
in 1907. That act required foreign 
companies to make substantial Tex
as Investments

Daniel said he understood the 
company would have Texas head
quarters at Dallas.

ATTEND TEED'
CLUB MEN WILL GO TO 

AMARILLO THIS 
EVENING

NYA CLERICAL PROJECT
Gray county again has been given 

a National Youth Administration 
project to employ youths to assist 
in clerical work and the running o f 
terrace and contour lines in connec
tion with the county agent’s office.

Four boys are now working on the 
project. As many as eight boys have 
been used at one time, according to 
Agent Ralph Thomas. During the 
two years the program has been in 
effect, boys have run or assisted in 
running lines on nearly 15,000 acres 
of Gray county farm land, Mr. 
Thomas said.

Ex-Representative 
Seeking Clemency

WASHINGTON, March 4. (A P I -  
Former Representative John J. 
Hoeppel of California sought clem
ency from President Roosevelt to
day after serving little more than 
three months of a year’s sentence 
for conspiring t9 sell a West Point 
appointment.

Representative John 8teven Mlc- 
Groarty of Tujunga, Calif., said 
Hoeppel's petition had the support 
of 17 members of Congress, includ
ing himself.

$ Heard • .
Sarah Frances Bourland. daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland, 
436 Nogth Starkweather steet, 

• moumlsPover the loes of her brown 
t  Fenian kitten. The pet wandered 

away while its mistress was out of 
the city Sunday. I f  anyone see* the 
pet will they please notify Sarah 
fkances or this corner.

FINES TO TIL $154 OUT 
S99.5I IS COLLECTED

Fines amounting to $154 were as
sessed in city court last month but 
only $99.50 in cash was collected, ac
cording to the monthly police report 
filed with City Manager C. L. Stine 
this morning. Ten days in work was 
recorded against persons fined and 
13 days of time was “ laid out.” 

Fifty-one fines were assessed by 
Judge W. M. Graven. Overtime park
ing led the charges with 20 persons 
paying fines. Others were as fol
lows; intoxication 8; vagrancy 4; 
speeding 8; other traffic 6; miscel
laneous 5.

Pampa Girl Can't Hold 
Laughter And She Faints

LINDY BLUSHES
CALCUTTA, India, March 4 (AV- 

Ool. Charles A. Lndbergh blushed 
today when an Indian poetess com-' 
pared his accomplishments with 
those of Buddha, Galileo and “other 
spiritual figures of the world." Ih e  
poetess, Mrs. Sarojlnl Naldu, at the 
meeting of the parliament of relig
ions, praised his achievements as 
“part of the world spirit of faith 
rendered into action.’’

“Opry House Days,” a regular 
Wednesday evening broadcast fea
ture of Station KPDN, is so funny 
that even members of the cast can’t 
take it.

Miss Mary Adams, of Pampa, who 
had a leading role in yesterday 
evening’s production at 5:30 o’clock, 
swooned and collapsed In front of the 
microphone in the middle of one of 
her lines.

The cast of seven was presenting 
n burlesqued “meller-drammer" of 
the days when celluloid collars were 
in full bloom. Miss / dams was cast 
in the title role of the “opry," titled 
“ Magnolia of the Old Manse, or a 
True Flower of the 8outh.”

Miss Adams had just been advised 
in the script that she was about to 
be whisked away in kidnap fashion 
by as dastardly a vlllian as ever 
stroked his waxed mustache before 
anybody's microphone.

It happened in the second act. 
Progress of the “opry’s”  first act had 
thrown most of the radio cast into 
near-convulsions. Miss Adams was 
doing her best to restrain a buret 
of laughter. 0o were other members

of the cast. Anyone who ever has 
been in the trying position Of stifl
ing laughter on occasions which de
mand nothing less than guffaws, can 
appreciate Miss Adams’ predica
ment. Particularly was it necessary 
that nothing like that happen in the 
radio studio during the broadcast.

The demand was too much for 
the leading lady. In the middle of 
her line in which she was about to 
make her final plea for rescue by 
the. handsome young hero—Miss 
Adams’ voice died away.

She collapsed and fell to the front 
of the microphone.

KPDN listeners of last evening will 
recall that the second act ended 
abruptly—but what happened was 
not In the script. The announcer 
pulled the situation out of the fire 
five minutes before the scheduled 
end of the program, and the mighty 
opry house symphony orchestra 
went into “Hearts and Flowers.”

Meanwhile other members of the 
cast were' working over Miss Adams. 
She was revived, and today was back 
at her duties as downtown stenog
rapher. suffering no ill-effects from 
the experience.

A number of local Kiwanis club 
members and their wives will go to 
Amarillo tonight to attend a ban
quet and program to be given when 
the- newly organized San Jacinto 
Kiwanis Club receives its charter 
and officially becomes a part of 
Kiwanis International.

The banquet is scheduled for 7:30 
p. m. in the Crystall Ballroom of 
the Herring Hotel. A dance will fol
low Both banquet and dance will 
be Informal.

Tom W. Archer, of Dallas, gov
ernor of the Texas-Oklahoma K i
wanis district, will present the char
ter and give the principal address 
tonight. R. Q Silverthorne, of 
Plalnview, lieutenant-governor of 
district 5, also will speak.

District Governor Archer will be 
in Pampa tomorrow to attend the 
regular weekly meeting of the local 
club. Lieutenant-Governor Silver
thorne also may be in attendance at 
tomorrow’s meeting here.

Chris Martin, president of the local 
club, will head the Pampa Delega
tion to Amarillo tonight.

— Ei
IS INVOLVED IN SUIT

A lawsuit for damages, alleged 
to have grown out *of the rental 
of oil-drilling equipment, was filed 
in district court today by C. E. 
Deahl, of Carson county, who nam
ed H. H. and Mabel Alldredge and 
Mrs. N. K. Kinsey, Coloradoans, as 
the defendants.

The petition seeks $1,800 claim
ed due for rental of tools and 
equipment to drill an oil and gas 
well on the J. E. Stephens place in 
Gray coqnty.

The lawsuit also seeks setting 
aside of the transfer of the lease 
from the defendant Alldredges, and 
a foreclosure of an attachment lien 
on the lease <N 1-2 of the SE 1-2 
of Sec 186) block B-2, H-GN RR 
Co. survey in Gray county.

1 1  TO HIKE TOUCH 
LOUD LIMIT IS METED

AUSTIN. March 4 (7P>—The House 
of Representatives today killed the 
highly controversial bill to increase 
the load limit of trucks.

A motion to print the proposal on 
a minority committee report was 
tabled, 72 to 51. The highways and 
motor traffic committee had voted 
II  to 5 after long hearings to re
port unfavorably.

More Cuckoo Hats 
Worn in America

NEW YORK, March 4 (AV-More 
women wear "cuckoo" hats in 
America than in any other country. 
Miss Lillian Fischer, Hollywood 
fashion expert, said today.

“ In the old days they used to have 
•cuckoo’ hats in Paris, which no 
American woman would wear,” she 
said.

“Now the opposite is true. Paris 
is more conservative.”

8he quoted an American milliner 
as saying. " I  have made some ter
rible hats, but some women like ter
rible hats. I f  Paris says hats will 
be high, they want them still 
higher.”

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

Runwt Wed. 48 10 •. m ._______ 41
4 a. m. Today S7 11 a. m_________ 44
7 a. m...........84 12 Noon _________48
8 a. m.--------86 1 p. m._________62
8 a. m. -------66(4 2 P. m_________ 84

Maximum today, 64 d»»y««a. Minimum 
todaft M dqrram._________________________

RACE REPEAL 
CONSIDERED IN 

TEXAS SENATE
MOVE BY PROPONENTS 

SURPRISES BILL’S 
OPPONENTS

We’ll buy your car license with 
ths purchase of 2 tires, no Interest 
on tires, 5 months to pay on tires 
and the Hrttnft Motor Inn.*

AUSTIN, March 4 <A>)—1The issue 
of repealing the law legalizing 
pari-mutuel wagering on horse 
racing in Texas came up in the 
Senate on a surprise move by 
proponents.
The Senate was nearing adjourn

ment at noon when a bill already 
passed by the House of Representa
tives requiring 90 per cent of race 
track employes, except jockeys and 
apprentices, be Texans was called, 
and an amendment to knock out 
pari-mutuel wagering was offered.

The amendment by Senator G. H 
Nelson of Lubbock was the bill re
cently passed by the House by an 
overwhelming majority to repeal the 
wagering legalization statute enacted 
in 1933 and about which controversy 
has swirled since.

Senators leaped to their feet as a 
snarl of parliamentary maneuvering 
developed. Governor James V. All- 
red, who has urged repeal, came to 
the floor. The state Demorcatic 
platform also has called for repeal.

Senator Frank Rawlings of Fort 
Worth, leader of forces opposing 
repeal, immediately raised a point 
of order that the amendment by 
Nelson was not germane, but Sena
tor Grady Woodruff of Decatur, 
who was presiding, overruled him.

A Senate committee had set a 
hearing on the House repeal measure 
for March 9

Nelson told the Senate there was 
not a member who had not made 
up his mind long ago how he would 
vote on the question.

“The very thing this amendment 
seeks to do has been considered by 
the people for a long time,” he said, 
‘and I ’m convinced that they want 
repeal."

A Senator sought to recess the 
Senate so that s fun nearing could
be given, but Nelson shouted there 
could be argument "until dooms 
day" and not a single vote would be 
changed. The motion to recess lost 
12 to 14.

In the meantime. Rawlings sent 
up a substitute amendment which 
would put racing and wagering on a 
local option basis, and after Wood
ruff had overruled a point of order 
against the substitute. Rawlings 
launched a long argument in its 
favor.

URGED TO GET TICKETS 
E lO ll TOO C-C LUNCH

Tickets to the monthly chamber of 
commerce membership luncheon 
next Tuesday noon in the basement 
of First Methodist church, when 
Harry Hines of the state highway 
commission will be the speaker, will 
be limited. Pampans are urged to 
call the Board of City Development 
office and make reservations before 
Saturday noon.

Many out-of-town guests will be 
present to hear the speaker and 
space in the dining room is limited, 
President Jim Collins pointed ou t«s 
he urged early reservation of tick
ets. President Collins said he antici
pated an advance sell-out and that 
no tickets would be available at the 
door.

Communists Spend __ 
Most for Ballots

To Be Honored

DIE TEXTILES
STRIKE RIOTING RAGES 

OVER MUCH OF 
NATION

1ION. C. V. TERRELL.
Furl Wurth friends of lion. C. 

V. Terrell, chairman of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, have ar- 
langed an appreciation dinner to 
be given in his honor at the Texas 
hotel in Fort Worth Saturday 
night at 9 o'clock. Many Pam
pans will be present as guests of 
the Fort Worth friends, who ex
pect 1,500 persons to attend, both 
men and women. No long speeches 
yet an Interesting program will be 
offered. Mr. 1 rrell was appointed 
to the Railroad Commission in 
September. 1924, by Governor Pat 
Neff, an office he has held thru 
election by the people ever since. 
He has been chairman of the com
mission several times, being re
named commissioner again this 
year.

WASHINGTON, March 4 OPb- 
American Federation of Later 
reiterates opposition to John L. 
Lewis’ Committee for Industrial 
Organization; C. I. O. moves to 
unionize all steel, automotive, oil 
and textile workers.

PITTSBURGH—More steel firm* 
hike wages and cut hours; Car
negie - Illinois Steel Corporation 
announces it will continue to deal 
with all employe-groups despite 
recognition of C. I. O.

CLEVELAND — T h e Cleveland 
Federation of Labor suspends fire 
member unions affiliated with C. 
I. O.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Drivers 
beaten and trucks burned tat 
blockade by striking Rhode Island 
truck drivers. ^

DETROIT—Settle Murray Cocp. 
strike affecting 8,500; strike cloees 
Briggs Mfg. Co. factory; United 
Automobile Workers Union, a C .L  
0. unit, demands recognition from 
Chrysler Mottw Corp.

SARNIA, OnL—66 persons jailed 
atfer clash between unionists aed 
non-union workmen at Hotam 
Foundry; many injured, seme seri
ously.

WASHINGTON, March 4. (APT — 
Senate Investigators disclosed today 
that the Communist party got the 
least result for its money during the 
1936 election compaign.

It spent $279,489, or $3.37 for every 
votd its presidential candidate re
ceived, the senate campaign ex
penditures committee reported.

Republican expenditures averaged 
85 cents for each ballot cast for Al
fred M. London, while the average 
Democratic vote cost 33 cents.

The lowest cost per vote was 11 
cents, reported by the Union party.

VETERANS TO 
MEET IN CITY

VFW MEMBERS FROM 
PANHANDLE W ILL 

CONVENE

The quarterly session of the ninth 
district. Veterans of Foreign Wars 
chapters, will be held in Pampa on 
the afternoon of March 21, with the 
Pampa chapter acting as host to 
the visitors from the Panhandle, 
which includes counties in the 18th 
congressional district.

The invitation was extended by 
the local post at its last meeting 
and acceptance was made yester
day by O. K Gaylor of Pampa. 
district commander. An arrange
ments committee composed of Com
mander H P. Lusby, C. J. Maisel. 
and Paul Blankenberg will meet next 
week to complete plans for enter- i 
tabling the delegates.

Business, entertainment and re
freshments will be included In the I 
program. Commander Gaylor will 
preside over an important business] 
session when district and individual t 
post activities and problems will be 
discussed.

BRIGGS COMPANY ENDS 
TEN HOUR SIT-DOWN

DETROIT, March 4. (A P )—The 
Briggs Manufacturing company’s ! 
giant Mack avenue plant, shut down 
for more than 10 hours during the 
night, resumed operations today 
ending a sit-down strike which af
fected 14,000 employes.

Company officials met with rep
resentatives of the United Auto
mobile Workers of America and an 
understanding was reached before 
day shift workers entered the plant.

The agreement provided that a 
"mutual conference" be held not 
later than March 15.

KILLED INSTANTLY
PASADENA. Calif . March 4. (AP) 

Marcella Arnold, 28, "Miss Los An
geles” of 1936. was instantly killed 
when a movie stunt automobile 
accidentally overturned here last 
night. Gordon Carveth, ace stunt 
driver, and Loretta Rush, third 
occupant of the car, escaped with 
slight injuries.

Two Die, Many 
Are Injured In 
Tenement Fire

NEW YORK, March 4 (/P>—Flames 
roared through two five-story tene
ments in the teeming regions of 
New York’s lower east side early 
today, killing at least two persons, 
driving 200 more into the streets, 
and injuring 11 men of the massed 
forces fighting the most spectacular 
tenement fire In yean.

Frying up the ruins In the heart 
oi the ghetto, firemen found two

bodies burned beyond recognition, 
and predicted that several more were 
in the shells of the ancient buildings.

The fire was discovered by a girl 
returning from a party. Police ran 
through the narrow, darkened hall
ways. pounding on doors, driving the 
200 families into the streets. Fire
men carried doaens down ladders 
from upper floors. Four tenants 
were burned, or Injured, as they 
scrambled down the fire escapee.

( By The AHHo<'iate«i Pr«w )
Spurred by hour and wage con

cessions in the steel, leather and 
automotive fields for new unioni
zation thrusts in oil, textiles and 
other industries, labor leaders today 
saw fresh threats of union rivalry 
developing.

Possibilities of dissension, already 
marked between the John L. Lewis’ 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion and the older craft unions un
der domination of William Greeh, 
widened with announcement that 
the Carnegie-Illinois 8teel employe 
representation p la n  contempialM 
formation of an independent union.

Following steel management's state
ment that Its negotiations with the 
C. I O. did not recognize that group 
as the sole bargaining agency, Al
fred P Sloan Jr., president of the 
General Motors Corporation, an
nounced its position was similar. I t  
emphasized recognition of the C.I.O. 
as bargaining agent only for thoee 
employes who were members of the 
United Automobile Workers Union.

Agreements paved the way for 
prompt return to work in several 
strike sectors. Among them were 
1.200 rubber workers at La Crosse, 
WLs., 15.000 auto body workers in 
two Detroit plants, several hundred 
power employes in Minneapolis, 
bindery workers in Chicago and 
foundry men in Sarnia, Ont.

The Tennessee Coal, Iron St Rail
road Co., big southern subsidiary o f 
U. S. Steel Corporation, joined to 
the industry's new w&ge and hour 
program for 15,000 of its employee.

New strikes started in three De
troit plants of the Bohn Aluminum 
Co., and in a subsidiary, the Mich
igan Smelting St Refining Co., af
fecting 1.200 persons. In Akron. O., 
the Firestone Tire St Rubber Oo. 
plant No. 1 closed down, forcing 
idleness upon 8,000 workers.

Upwards of 40,000 workers were 
idle In disputes affecting a half 
hundred business and industrial 
firms.

While strikers and employers 
sought compromises, leaders of the 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion viewed with satisfaction its 
contract with the Camegie-IlUnois 
Steel Corp. and mapped plans for 
the eventual unionization of all in
dustrial workers in the nation.

Supporters of John L. Lewis, dom
inant figure in the C. I. O., said tbg 
drive in the steel Industry would te  
extended to the oil, automotive and 
textile industries. C. I. O. units 
sought recognition as the sole tour- 
gaining agencies for Chrysler Motor 
Corporation and General Electric 
Corporation employes. A shoe union 
was projected by the New England 
C. I. O. council.

Carnegie-IUinois Corporation an
nounced it would continue to deni 
with employe groups despite Its 
recognition of the C. I. O. as tht 
bargaining agency for members g f 
that organization.

C. I. O. gains did not heal its 
breach with the American Fk M $ -

(See Na. 1, FAGS BIX)

I Saw 0  •  •
— ..............  ■ 1 ■*.
A workman digging a ditch for a 

hedge on the city hall lawn 
a piece of metal his pick 
about a couple of feet down, 
a half-dollar, minted in lfOi.

wn pick Up 
had struck 

>wn. It  wds

High school students halll 
favorites whom they elect* 
as follows; Dorothy Jo Moo 
beautiful girl; Albert Ayer, 
around boy; Betty Blythe, 
uiar girt; Roy 
ular boy.
dates in the run-off 
today. All but Roy

Wf  n iv in r, moat.
snowers, most 

•h class ted 
un-off election
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PRESBYTERIA N  WOMEN ELECT MRS. N EELY  AS PRESID EN T »

NEW OFFICERS 
TO TAKE POSTS 

ON APRIL 1ST
Standing Committees 

For Next Year 
Are Named

Mrs. L. C. Neely was electa! 
president of Presbyterian Women's 
A axillary for the coming year, 
when officers were chosen in a 
business session yesterday. She 
will take office April 1, succeeding 
Mrs. Dick Walker, 

i Others elected were Mrs. W s. 
Dixon, vice president; Mrs. George 

‘Prlauf, secretary; Mrs T. W. Sweat- 
, man, secretary of literature; Mrs 
John Andrews, secretary of mis
sionary education; Mrs E. A. Sneed, 
secretary of membership; Mrs. Carl 

'  Jones, secretary of stewardship; 
Mrs. E W. Voss, secretary of na
tional missions, Mrs. J. M. McDon
ald. treasurer; Mrs. George Briggs. 
Bible leader.

Committees appointed to serve for 
the year follow: Membership. Mines. 
Sneed Harry Lyman, H P. Larsh. 
E. M. Donnell. „ Program, Mmes. 
R. P. Dlrksen. Dixon, Dave Pope. 
Carl Jones, and Miss Mae Blair. 
Finance. Mmes. Dick Walker. L. L. 
McColm. Jim White, J. C. Ritchie ;

Flowers. Mmes Ritchie, McDon- • 
aid. Nominating, Mmes. F. C. Wil- j 
son, Sweatman. Walker. Welfare 
Mmes Jim White. Claude Ledrick. [ 
8. D. Stennis. Henry Bedenbender, 
C. A. Johnson. House, Mmes. Mc
Donald and Voss. Supper, Mines. 
McColm. Ledrick. Dixon.

Mrs. Wilson was leadeV of the 
program on stewardship yesterday 
Mmes. Briggs and E. C. Sidwell were 
hostesses, and kerved refreshments to j 
23 members at the close of the j 
meeting.

Altar Society’s 
Topic Yesterday
Is “Communism” -

—
H ie Altar Society of Holy Souls' I

• church met in regular session at the j 
home of Mrs. W. H. Davis Wednes- I 
day afternoon, with 22 members

jm aent. A new member. Mrs. E. S. i 
Walker. was received 

After the business meeting a pro- j 
gram on Communism was given 
TWs Included a short article on thej 
subject by Right Rev. Monsignor |

• Pulton J. Fheen, a longer article | 
. entitled "Communism and the Com- i
mon Man" by Ruth Katherine Byrns. | 
professor of psychology in the Pord- 

-ham Graduate school, and a short 
discussion

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. A. R. Sawyer, March

• 17th, at 2:30 p m.

Problem Box Is 
Started in Group

Art Teacher

Carol Killebrew. art teacher at 
Horace Mann School, is in charge 
of programs at the art exhibit 
which the Horace Mann parent- 
Teacher association is sponsoring 
this week. Two programs will be 
open to the public tomorrow, at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Pupils are 
selling tickets, and proceeds will be 
used to purchase pictures for class 
rooms.

OnQxiaO
CALENDAR

FRIDAY.
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. J. M. Daugh
erty. 2 p. m.

Regular meeting of Oorder of the 
Eastern Star. Masonic hall, 8 p. m.

SATURDAY.
County Parent-Teacher council 

will met at Woodrow Wilson school 
for lunch and an afternoon pro
gram.

CLUB PARTIES 
CONTINUE WITH 

SPRING MOTIF
Breakfast for Queen 

Of Clubs Is Given 
Yesterday

Pretty parties inspired by spring 
weather and the approach of 8U| 
Patrick's day are entertaining bridge 
clubs of the city this week. One of 
the prettiest was a breakfast for 
Queen of Clubs given by Mrs. H. D. 
Keys at the Schneider hotel yester
day

Breakfast tables were centered 
with green and white carnations 
and places were marked with sham
rock cards. Nut cups held shamrock 
candies. For the bridge games, 
tallies had Irish decorations and 
scorepads were in shamrock shape.

Added guests who joined club 
members to pluy at the five tables 
were Mmes. Otis Williams, R. M. 
Johnson. F. K  Harris, D. D. Coch
rane. John 8turgeon J. M. Lybrand, 
Otto Studer. William M. Craven, 
and Clifford Braly

Mrs. W. V. Jarratt made high 
score for members. Mrs. Studer high 
for guests. Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham second high and Mrs. Craw
ford Atkinson received the cut prize.

FLAPPER FA N N Y  By Sylvia
— —I , ... ----- <Q av NCA Sf KVICE (MC T. M NC U. ». PAT. Off-----------------------

Girl
Scout
News

A problem box. new feature at a 
meeting of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher study group, proved inter
esting at a meeting ypsterday. A 

, number of problems had been writ
ten and placed in the box for dis
cussion 4

Another round-table discussion was 
on Angelo Patri's comment that all 
children have possibilities as artists. 

Mrs. Bob Curry presented pupils 
. in a demonstration of art work in
• the school, and Mrs R. M. Klinger 
directed another group in a spelling

• demonstration. Mrs. W. A. Breln- 
ing was leader.

P-TA POSTPONED.
. The meeting of High School Par- 
. ent-Teacher association scheduled 
for this afternoon has been post- 

] poned until tomorrow .afternoon at 
3:15, It was announced today. The 
change was made because of the 

. funeral of Mrs. Marian Walstad to- 
- day. The meeting will be in the new 
r school auditorium.

Tests in story telling were passed 
by Anna Laura McFarlin, Doris 
Jean Caldwell. Clarcne Faulk, and 
Anna Bi 11 when Girl Scouts of the 
Woodrow Wilson troop met at the 
Little House yesterday afternoon 

Practice in . knot tying, games, 
songs, and talks on observations 
marie on a hike last week, filled the 
meeting hour. Seventeen girls, a 
new member. Peggy Murphy, and 
three adult leaders were present.

Day of Prayer at 
Skellytown Marked

Mrs. Siler Faulkner entertained 
only members of Amusu club at her 
home Tuesday. She was hostess 
with a luncheon and three tables of 
bridge afterward Mrs. Charles Thut 
scored high in the games.

Mothersingers 
Of LeFors Give 
Hopkins Program

HOPKINS NO. 2. March 4 —The 
Community hall was crowded Wed- 

! nesday when the Mothersingers of 
LeFors P.-T. A entertained.

Miss Margaret Hamrick, third 
grade teacher at Hopkins In charge 
of the program, first presented a 
group of her own children in a short 
program. Jean Talley gave the 
reading. "March." A group from 
the health class sang a song which 
they had written and set to music 
under direction of Mrs. Bruce Peek. 
Following this, Mrs. J. P. Webb of 
LeFors sang a solo. “ In the Gloam- 

| ing." The Mothersingers made up 
I of Mmes. Paul Jinks. Harry Bar- 
| rett, J. C. Fite, Joe Gorley. John 
Oldham. Lew Newman, and Webb, 

j accompanied by Miss Ferguson, sang 
! three numbers. Mrs. W. W Earnest. 
Mrs. J. P Walters, and Miss Mary 
Jinks were visitors from LeFors.

SKELLYTOWN. March 4 (NC» — 
Today is lieing observed as a day of 

j prayer for home missions in the 
Baptist Missionary union here. Mem- 

j bers are meeting at ttie church, and 
each contributed to the covered 
dish luncheon

Plans for the meeting were made 
Monday at the church Mrs. Free
man was in charge of a Bible study 
program then Nine members attend
ed

IFREE1___ _____

tor Gas Pam. Heartburn 
Dyspepsia. Acid Stomach

ry UDOA, Fr®*, lor |U  pains, heartburn, 
jM dyspnpsta, na<ia»a, Ptnnnarh ulrsrs and 
bar dlatr*** dus to exrsss arid. Mors than 
l.ono psoplr hav* written grateful letters 
ntoteg quick relief they trot taking UPC A 
ry It yourself. Get generous trial package 
DU A. JTRBB at

City Drug 8tore

NOMINATING GROUP C ALLED.
A called meeting of the nominat

ing committee of Gray County Par
ent-Teacher council is announced 
for 12 55 p. m. Saturday, immedi
ately after the board luncheon at 

j the.  council meeting at Woodrow 
| Wilson school Every member of 
j the rommittt e is asked to be present 
| for the five-minute meeting preced- 
! ing the afternoon business session.

ON THE HOOF.
ZION. Ark Milk delivered every 

j day to the Halbrook brothers, liv- 
I ing a quarter mile apart, is fresh— 
j and how

Every morning a jointly-owned 
| Jersey row appears at Leonard Hol
brook's home He milks her. That 
night Bossy shows up promptly at 
Loy Holbrook s home and he repeats 
the chore.

Both brothers say the cow never 
has missed a delivery.

P.-T. A. Program
Do you know what moment in the 

f day is the same everywhere on 
earth?, what state is nicknamed the 

| "Panhandle state", what president 
of the United States fought a pistol 
duel in defense of his wife’s honor. 

I or how many are employed in the 
making of tennis balls? Such was 
the question program conducted by 
County 8upt. W. B. Weatherred at 
the meeting of the Hopkins P.-T. A. 
Wednesday, with the LeFors singers 
as their guests.

Twenty-seven such questions were 
; asked. Only two were answered 
without referring to the already pre- 

) pared answers. Mr. Weatherred con
sidered it an i n teres ting study 
course. _

Mrs. Paul Jinks, president of the 
LeFors P.-T. A., gave an interesting 
talk on radio study courses to which 

j their group had been listening. Mrs 
Emmett Edwards, president of the 
Hopkins P.-T A . was in charge of 

i the entire program.
Refreshments were served to Mines. 

J. Pace. C Boatwright. H. Clay, Karl 
Rippel, Emory Smith, and W. Par
ker.

S P E C IA L . . !
on

M o ju d
Crepe

School Honor Roll.
The following honor roll for the 

past six weeks was announced to 
the school by W M. Parker pre
ceding the chapel program Wednes
day. A-honor roll, first grade. Fred 
Boatwright; second grade, Beth 
Fowler; sixth grade, Tommie Lou 
Harwell. A-B honor roll, first grade, 
Billy Joe Hurst. Darril Miller. J. D. 
Partridge, Paul Simpson, Malcolm 
Dee Fagan. Deloris Holy bee. Eleanor 
Ann McNamara. Loma Jean Sim
mons. June Clauder, and Jacky 
Hayes; second grade. Jerry Pace. 
Billy Ray Franklin, and Delva 
Sheedy; third grade, Breck Combs, 
Winnie Sue Mallow. Wlleda Part
ridge. Bonnie Jean Roberts, and 
Jean Talley; fourth grade. Verneil 
Bynum. Mary Louise Harwell, and 
Mary Stone; fifth grade. Doris Bar
nett. Mary Alice Elbert. Re bo Jo 
Grewell. and Nancy Jane Rippel; 
eighth grade, Martha Orr and Oenc 
Cooper.

H. Layeoek began practice Wed
nesday afternoon for the interschol- 
astlce track meet in April. Thir
teen boys reported to take part in 
high Jump. 100-yard dash, 50-yard 

| dash, relay and chinning which Will 
be practiced by the junior high, and 
ward boys. .

New Club Entertained.
Mrs. T  B Richmond entertained 

the new Double Four club Wednes
day afternoon in her home at the 
Pampa plant. Mrs. W. E. Thomp
son won high. Mrs. J. W. Logan 
second high. Mrs. Oedrge Puckett 
won traveling prize, and Mrs. H. W. 
Laycock won guest. Mrs. Richmond 
topped, her party with a delicious 
salad course and iced tea served to 
Mmes W E. Thompson. J. W. Lo
gan. George Puckett. Roger Wat
son, Ralph Irwin, Grin Calvin. Bill 
K rftm t itr ,  and H W. Laycock.

Prices for farm products In Mis
souri in  January touched a now 
5-year top tor that month, accord
ing to a Bureau of Agriculture 
Economics report.

THREE GROUPS 
OF CHRISTIAN 

COUNCIL MEET
Program of Fourth 

Group Postponed 
Yesterday

o
a -  i

"That’s tough, kid-Safiy getting 
“Oh, that’s just because she’s the 

because I can triple tap."

the part of the princess." 
prettiest. But I'M to be the queen*

Hundred Attend 
McLean Program 
On Soil Saving

MoLEAN. March 4—Sponsored by 
the Lions club of McLean, the soil 
conservation program which, was 
held at the Lone Star theater Wed
nesday afternoon was attended by 
over 100 interested fanners, busi
ness men. and local citizens.

Present for the meeting were B. 
W. McOinnis, associate soil con
servator and D. A. Dobkins of the 
information division, with head
quarters at Amarillo. Both talked 
on soil and water conservation and 
Mr. Dobkins illustrated his ad
dress with slides.

The meeting was under the direc
tion of Dr. C. B. Batson who pre
sided and introduced the speakers. 
The two out-of-town speakers 
were scheduled to be in Pampa 
Thursday noon for a meeting un
der the auspices of the Lions club.

Home Ec Picnic
•A picnic and weiner roast proved 

the medium of a good time for a 
number of the girls in the Home Ec 
department Tuesday evening when 
three cars motored to McLeilan 
creek. Games were enjoyed before 
the supper was spread.

Those attending were: Vada Ap
pling. Marie EUdy. Betty Thorn
ton. Verljln Hinton, Emma Andrews, 
Mabel Back, Velma Mann. Dorothy 
Sue Young, Margaret Kennedy, 
Marquetta Payne. Naomi Gunn, 
Ruth Thacker, Johnie Mae Scott, 
Gloria Moon, Opal Thacker, Leona 
Humphreys, Shirley Johnston, Leta 
Mae Phillips, Miss Alyne Mallow,’ 
Mrs. Jim Back, Mrs. Amos Thacker 
and Joyce and Billie Thacker.

Amateur Night Friday
A full program Is promised at 

the amateur night program which 
is to be held Friday night at the 
high school auditorium under the 
auspices of the Ward School Par
ent-Teacher association.

Musical numbers, stunts, dance 
numbers, readings, and colorful 
characterizations are in the mak
ing. Prices arc 15c and 10c.

Study Series Begun 
By Church Society

Study in a series of programs on 
Africa started in McCullough-Har- 
rah Missionary society Monday a f
ternoon. when it met at the home 
cf Mrs. Ben Ward with Mrs. H. H. 
Bratcher as leader. A prayer by 
Mrs. Rushing opened the program 
and sentence prayers closed it.

Mrs. Ed Harris was a visitor, and 
14 members were present. The next 
meting will be with Mrs. Pryor.

Girl Scouts to 
Have Banquet at 
LeFors Tomorrow

LEFORS. March 4 (NCi—Today 
is the last day to make reservations 
for the Girl Scout Father-Sweet
heart banquet which the girls’ mo
thers will serve tomorrow evening at 
7:30 in the high school gymnasium 
here.

Tickets are on sale by mothers of 
all Girl Scouts, and by Mrs. Roy F. 
Calvert at the school building. The 
banquet is open to the public. A 
program of talks and music has been 
arranged, featuring an address by 
Miss Elizabeth Sampson, director of 
Girl Scouts at Amarillo. The out
line follows:

Welcome, Mrs R. C. Ogden.
Response, F. L Mize.
Accordion solo, Billie Louise Black, 

well
History of LeFors Troop No. 1, 

Mrs S P. Hall
Vocal splo, Mrs. J. P. Webb.
Investiture ceremony led By Mrs. 

Calvert, troop captain, and Mrs. A. 
C. Pruett, lieutenant.

Address. Effect of Scouting on the 
G irl’s Life. Miss Sampson.

First Grade and 
Guests Entertain

Guests met Nvith members of 
group three ot\ First Christian 
Women’s council yesterday. A sche
duled meeting of group one was 
postponed.

Mrs. George Cree was hostess to 
group two, and Mrs. Roy McMillen 
was leader o f a program. Mrs. Ivy 
Duncan presented the devotional 
talk on Moving Forward Toward 
God. Mrs. R. E. Abbott's topic was 
Peace and Plenty in Scandinavia 
and Mrs. Paul Hill's, Africa In Your 
Life and Mine.

A vocal duet was sung by Mmes 
J. B. Townsend and Duncan. Mrs. 
McMillen conducted a hidden an
swers test.

Mmes O. W. Burrows. C. W. Wind
sor. J. E. Windsor. I. C. Huff. Jr., 
and O. A. Wagner were guests. 
Nine members attended

Twelve members of group three 
met with Mrs. W. G. Kinzer. and 
had as guests Mmes. Kephart. Mar
tin, Stanley, and Bert Stevens, and 
Miss Iva Kephart.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars conducted the 
devotional, a memorial to Mrs. Mar
ian Walstad. The lesson continued a 
series from the New Testament, un
der Mrs. Vicars’ leadership.

Meeting at Mrs. B. C. Fahy’s home, 
group four had 21 members present 
and Mmes. John Beverly. H. H. Heis- 
kell. Bert Isbell. H. H. Boynton. Al
len. and Jess Guthrie visitors.

On the hostess committee were 
Mmes. Jack Whitten, H. C Coffey. 
Jack Wilkinson, Burl Graham, and 
Fahy. Mrs. G. H. Kuepker was lead
er of the program. .

A playet, A River Trip in Belgian 
Congo, was given by Mmes. Lillian 
Stewart. Jack Starkey. R. B. Allen. 
Bruce Cobb, and W. M. Brace Mrs. 
D. C. Houk read a poem. Give a 
TYiought, and Mrs. Guthrie played 
accordion solos.

Assisted by fourth grade pupils 
and three pre-school children. Mrs. 
C. C. CockeriU's first grade pupils 
presented an interesting chapel pro
gram at Sam Houston school yes
terday. The subject was "America, 
the Melting Pot."

Barbara Denson. Andy Gerhart, 
and Colleen Coekerill were the pre
school youngsters who took part. 
The program, culminated a unit 
study of Japan.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Daily prayer services for home 

missions are being conducted by Cal
vary Baptist Missionary* Union this 
week at the church. Today the pro
gram is based on articles from 
Royal Service magazine. An ail-day 
meeting with a Covered dish lunch
eon is scheduled for tomorrow.

A. A. U. W. COMMITTEE
The scholarship committee of the 

A. A. U. W. Is meeing this after- 
noon. to adopt definite plans for an 
Easter style show which will bene
fit the fund for awarding a scholar
ship to a high school girl graduate 
this spring. Miss Kathleen Milam 
Is chairman of the committee.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Teat your knowledge of correct 
social usages by answering the 
following questions, then check
ing against the authoritative an
swers below:
1. Does it show a lack of good 

taste for a bride to display her 
wedding gifts?

2. Should one congratulate a 
bride?

3. Does the person for whom a 
toast is proposed rise

4. Is it necessary that a new
comer to a community return every 
first call?

5. Is It all right for a bride to 
exchange a gift when she has re
ceived duplicates?

What would you do if—
You were the mother of a son 

who has Just become engaged; you 
have met his fiancee, who lives 
out-of-town, but do not know her 
parents—

(a) Wait for her mother to make 
the first move in writing and ex
tending an invitation;

(b) Write to the girl’s parents 
immediately and ask them to visit 
you;

(c) Wait to get acquainted until 
the wedding brings you and her 
parents together.

Answers .
1. No.
2. No.; the groom is the one to 

be commended!
3. No; after the toast he may rise 

to acknowledge It with a few words.
4. Yes, and within two weeks.
5. Yes.
Best "What Would You Do” sol

ution— (a).

Magic City News
By Mrs. C. A. Hodges

MAOIC CITY. March ♦ — The 
junior Sunday school class was en
tertained last week in the home of 
May 'McCoy. Games were played 
and skating was enjoyed by the 
youngsters. Punch, sandwiches, and 
cookies Were served to 30.

Study Club Will t 
Meet at Horace 
Mann Auditorium

Because an art exhibit is on dis
play at Horace Mann school this 
week, the Parent-Teacher Study club 
will meet at the school auditorium 
Instead of at the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Cary as scheduled. The program will 
begin at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. John Andrews will be the 
guest speaker on art. Mrs. T. H. 
Henry Is program leader. •

The Parent-Teacher association is 
sponsoring the art exhibit, to which 
the public Is invited. Two programs 
will be given in, connection with It 
tomorrow, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.*t 
PUpils will pose In living pictures; 
the band and glee club will enter
tain. «

Mrs. Vera Frye returned Satur
day from Reed Spring, Mo., where 
she has becfi visiting the past 
three weeks.

The B. Y. P. U. enjoyed a social 
at the Baptist church Wednesday. 
Games were played and refresh
ments were- served to about 30 
members.

Mrs. W. O. Coil entertained Miss
es Marion Smith. Evelyn Beng, Lu
cille Thornton, and Betty Jean Coil 
with dinner Saturday, and a trip 
to a movie at Shamrock after
ward.

Little Joe Johnson, confined to 
his bed the past month, is able to 
be up a g a i n . ________________

Visit to Helium 
Plant Postponed >v’>

A trip planned by the A. A. U. W. 
research group to the helium plant 
at Amarillo has been postponed, 
it was announced today by Miss 
Josephine Thomas, group chairman.

She has been notified by the plant 
manager that the plant is not now In 
operation, but will be reopened April 
22. Because the trip would be of more 
Interest while operations are In force, 
the group decided to postpone it un
til late In April. It had been plan
ned for this week.

Coughing?
cold or bronchial irritation, 
get relief now with “  

trouble may be
you cannot afford to take a
with anything less than Cr--------

which goes right to the seat 
c f the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem- 

pwe*m *
Even if  other remedies haws 

failed, don’t  be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorised t o ------------
Creomulslon and to 
money If you are not _
results from the v e r y ___________
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

Rea! Estate Loans!
We offer F  H. A., Building St 
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see us I

For Residence and 
Business Loans

Phone 336

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg

Seen & Heard
a t th e

TH EATRES

C R O W N
w  THEATER*”

Last Time Today

Lovers Singing in th e  
Moonlight to the Strum of 
Sweet Music. In Beautiful 
Natural Color.

“DEVIL ON 
HORSEBACK”

with Lilli Damita and 
Fred Keating

—  Also —
“ Metropolitan Nocturne*' 
“ Tomorrow's Halfback’ ’

COMJNG SUNDAY
. Greater than 

“ The Unholy Three”  
Lionel Barrymore in 1

“ THE DEVIL DOLL”

LaNORA
Today only —Because "BE
LOVED ENEMY" starring 
Meric Oberon and Brian 
Ahearne is a tragedy, it 
has been booked for a 
Thursday showing, b u t 
we’ll go on record as say
ing it is one bf the sweet
est love stories with a 
background of the Irish 
Free State Rebellion that 
has come out of Hollywood 
in a long time.

★  ★  *
Krida> and Salarday “ LLOYD 'S 
OF LONDON”  feature* Pred- 
dl* Bartholomew, Tyrone Pow
er and Madeline Carroll In the 
love *tory that shook two con
tinent*.

M X
For the last times today -  
Ouy Kibbee, Una Merkel 
and Rose or karns arc 
starred In the la ugh-pro
voking "DON’T  T E L L  
YOUR WIFE."

*  *  *
Friday and Matarday — I'harle* 
fWarrett f* featured in the ac- 
tfeiy-fllled Jeter B. Kyne atory 
"COW BOY STAR .”  Aha  r  
ter •  o f Bock 
PH ANTO M

Ck Jom 
RIDER

STATE
r l

Today — Claire Trevor In 
-STAR FOR A N/OHT.”

*  .■*
Friday and Haiarday — Robert 
Rant and Raoaltnd Keith tm

MOUNTED/’ T" K " ° V A L

♦  *  *
Passes for today 

Vance Rhea—La Nora 
|  O. W. Sebrl(fht--Rex.

New For Spring!

T-O-P-P-E-R-S
You’ll like the "swank" style and “swing" 
fit of TOPPERS for 1937! You'll like the 
colors cf new gold, beige, shrimp, dawn 
blue, and green. . . and you’ll like their
price at—

*1095 and

EASTER FROCKS
in lavish variety

More clever styles and more beautiful col
ors characterize dresses for Spring! You 11 
find your Easter Frock in G ILBERT’S se
lection of silks in prints and pastels!

$ 9

r.n ^ . . u L  ,

Variety Puts Spiee in the 
GILBERT Collection!

$ ]95 and $£95

Felts and straws )n great diversity of designs and in all o f tho 
new colors! All Mad sires. Select your Easter Bonnet now I

G I L B E R T ' S
LADIES’ STORE

102  S. C u y le r

• Jk

“ Silver Bow"

HOSIERY
79c *1 *1“
Extra quality for your money 
in "Silver Bow -Hosiery! Pull 
and knee length in all the 
latest colors.

102 S. Cuyler

ler

In
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BE BUILT IN 
WEST TEXAS

AUSTIN, March 4 (A*)—Construc
tion of a sixth state hospital for 
the Insane today bore unanimous 
approval of the House of Repre
sentatives' appropriations commit
tee.

The new sanitarium, to be erected 
ih WC*t Texas at a cost of $817,000 
WM recommended yesterday. It 
would house MO patients. The board 
of control, which endorsed the pro
posal, would determine the location 
With Lubbock, Sweetwater, San An
gelo and Big Spring mentioned.

Bills to prohibit dental advertising 
. and to permit the state board of 

dental examiners to revoke licenses 
for malpractice were approved by 
the Senate public health commit
tee.

, The House state affairs committee 
recommended another old age pen
sion liberalization proposal in the 
event one previously approved should 
fall. Eligibility of applicants would 
not: be affected by aid from chil
dren.

A bill said to triple the present 
$3,040,000,000 rendition of property 
in the state by means of a review 
of county assessment rolls with the 
aid of a WPA survey received ap
proval of the House revenue and 
taxation committee.

Commercial airlines would be ex
empt from provisions of a bill to 
place plane operators under super
vision of the Railroad Commission 
by an agreement in the House state 
affairs oommittee. The group sent 
the proposal, intended to regulate 
barnstorming planes, to a sub-com
mittee for redrafting.________

DENTIST CONFESSES HE 
' KILLED PRETTT EIRE
. RICHMOND, Va„ March 4 W V- 

Or, R. C. Miller, a middle aged den- 
tist, was quoted by Sheriff J. Mason 
Smith today as confessing he admin
istered the choloroform that killed 
pretty Cleo Sprouse, whose body was 
found Tuesday beside a cemetery 
Wall.
.‘ The sheriff said Miller, arrested 
at Charlottesville on a charge of 
murder, signed a statement soon 
after officers brought him to jail.

Previously the sheriff said. Miller 
confessed verbally while en route 
front* Charlottesville where the body 
of the lb-year old high school girl 
was found Tuesday beside a ceme- 
{te r  adjoining the University of 
Virginia campus. »
Vttie dentist was quoted as saying 

he placed the body there after nlght- 
'  fall Monday after the girl died from 

chloroform he administered as he 
prepared to perform an illegal oper
ation In a car outside the city.

Miller insisted he was not respon- 
' slble for the girl’s condition, Sher

i f f  .Smith said.
Smith said Miller related she had 

removed an undergarment and he 
dropped it in the leaves beside the 
l £ l  .

A  chloroform can, balanced open
ing down over the girl’s mouth and 
nostrils, which were packed with 
saturated medical cotton, provided 
the due, Smith said, that led to Mil
lers arrest. __________

Peace Officers 
Are Invited to 
CCC Camp Lecture

T. J. Pendergast, Kansas City 
Democratic political leader, for 
years has asked and received state 
automobile h em e numbers 98 and 
98

Lewis Stone was told he was 
through with his scenes In “ Hap
piness Preferred,’’ so he had his 
hair cut. Called for retakes, his hair 
was put back on—by a makeup man.

Port Arthur, Tex., is preparing 
to reclaim about 900 acres of part
ly submerged land from Lake Sa
bine for recreational and commer
cial use.

The first book in English on the 
province of New York was “A 
Brief Description of New York,’’ 
written by Daniel Denton, a plant
er, y-in 1670.

The market for diamonds, grad
ually improving tor the last three 
years, has been boosted in Xkig- 
land by the coronation prepara
tions.

Until recently the British For
eign o ffice  had an Iren-clad rule 
that no one could apply for ap
pointment without a private in
income of $1,500 a year.

r w c  officers of the Perryton 
area havw ben invited to be guests 
of Company 3874 CCC at a lecture 
on activities of the federal bureau 
of investigation by Special Agent R. 
C. Coulter the evening of March 9.

The lecture will be given in the 
recreation hall of the camp, located 
near Perryton, and will be open to 
the public. Reservations for those 
desiring to attend should be made 
in advance with Lt. Jack H. Turner, 
camp commander.

The lecture is one of a series of 
special educational and vocational 
features planned for the camp.

DARWIN WAS RIGHT.
OKLAHOMA C ITY—Jock. C. H. 

Mttrby’s Siamese monkey, has been 
“mother” to:

A wild boar pig brought from 
Mexico by Pepper Martin. St. Louis 
Cardinal baseball player.

Two wolf cubs.
A baby chicken.
Eight cats.

. flow  the 12-year-old Jocko has 
adopted a bulldog puppy.

In England "public schools" for 
generations have been reserved for 
rich man’s sons. Poor youths nor
mally Attend the “ grammar 
schools/.’ high schools maintained 
bg the stataT

ADVICE TO WOMEN
Mr*. M ic fie S. Rom

mel, Box 101, Clarendon, 
' Texa.. said: “ Early in 
We when about 22, I w»« 
troubled with painful peri
od! and headache! amoci- 
•♦•d with them. I  began 
taking Dr. Pierce’i Fa- 

1 Write Prescription aa a 
. tonic and I  was giratljr re* 

Htved. I  also took the ‘Prescription’ during 
expectancy and it increased my appetite and 

‘ .more strength.’'  Buy o(

S0c“  liouid t l *  $1.35.

Painpa Office 
Supply

Distilled spirits showed an in
crease in the government taxes for 
1936. There were 114,887,916 gal
lons taxed, compared with 90,- 
618.171 gallons in Y835.

CLIP THIS COUPON
This Coupon and

7 cents
good for one fourth pound

Wrisley’g Water Softener 
And Bath Salts

Supply limited. .

Rubber Goods
OUR SPECIAL 

RUBBER GOODS 
SALE

$1.00 Hot Water Bottle

and S

89c
Guar t

$1.25 Fount

$1.50 Combination 
Bottle and Syringe

5 Yr. Guaranteed 
Hot Water Bottle

$1.6 9
Fresh Rubber l  Q
Gloves —  Pair ...  1*/C

Clocks
Lee

Alarm Clocks

Big Big Loud 
Alarm Clocks

Big Ben Chime 
Alarm

1.50 Sport Lapel Watches ....... 98c

Westclox Wriat Watches ....... 3.95

3.25 Ingersol Wriat Watch .... 2.98

Stationery
Just Received 

Self Seal Social Sta
tionery. A  50c a a | |
Rvalue. Now ........
$1.00 Box *70s«

^Stationery .......... ! / •
1 Pound Station- 
cry Envelopes . . . R / »

PARKER PENS
We repair any make of Fountain Pena. — 
See the New Parker Pens—

•O
Parker Vacumatic Pens ......... 7.50

Parker Challenger Pens ........  3.50

Parkette Fountain Pens .......... 1.25

SQUIBBS
Products— A  Name You Can Trust

Squibbs Castor Oil ..................  21c

Milk Magnesia, qt...................  59c

Antiseptic Solution, pt.............  44c

Dental Cream, large tube ....... 33c
Dental Powder, large can ...... 33c

Zinc Oxide Ointment ..............  21c

Serenium Tablets, 50 for ....... 2.89

v it a m in s -
25 Nsvttol r f t -
Capsules ..........  J / ' '

50 Hsliver
Oil Capsules . . . . • / *

$1.75 $W$7
Myledol .............. A

50cc Navitol Oil ................. 2.19

100 Squibbs Yeast Tablets ..... 43c
1.75 Navitol Malt ................  1.49

60c Scotts Emulsion ........    49c

1 lb. Vitavose —  Squibb............49c

Prescriptions 
Accurately 

Filled By 

Registered 

Pharmacists 
At Reasonable 

Prices

$1.00 

Wine of 
Cardui

$1.50

Lydia Pinkham 
Vegetable 

Comp.

$1.19
60c

Mentholatum

KOTEX 

3 Doz. 51c 
1 Doz.

CHUX

Baby Diapers 
Disposable

Bath Room Scales— 

a home need. Buy 

now. Detecto Jr.

$249 .

Detecto Sr., 5 Yr. 

guarantee

35c Bottle Italian 

Balm and 25c Bottle 

Drene Shampoo — 

60c Value—both for

50c

Rose Water 
Glycerine

50c
Almond Benzoin 

Lotion

12 oz. bottle

65c

Pinex

Cough Syrup

100

Bayers

Aspirin Tablets

C r f i t l l E l j  STORE
N E X T  TO  LA NORA THEATRE

Remember Free Tickets To LaNora Theatre Every Day— Read Ad Carefully!

P U P A ’S LEADING CUT RATE MUG STME 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY SPECIALS

JERGENS Hand 
Lotion 
50c Size 2 9

A n t i s e p t i c s
75c C Q «
Lister! nc ......................JgrW
50c Mouth a4 ||

M c AXc
50c Pepsodent 
Antiseptic ................

£ * ...................24c

Sodiphene .................. 2 } C
25c Astringent | a -
Gargle .........................
5°c 2 0 r
Orasol Sol....................

P e r f u m e s
LENTHERIC
PERFUMES

Tweed - Gardenia 
. Miracle

$‘|25 to $4Q00

Lentheric Bouquets

$J00 to $J75

B a b y  N e e d s
..............  39c

H.OO

25c J and J % | q  _

15c J and J g o -
Soap ......................
25c Pyrrx
Bottles ......................... A l V
25c Baby f f t j *
Talc ......................... I 7 C
85e Dextri f  a _
>1 at terse .......................

WOOSBURYS Creams 
55c Size 3 9

ELECTRIC WASHER
Made To Sell C I O  Q f
At $17.95 ............. .............  ....-
1. Cooling Fan —  keeps cover, handle cool!
2. A ir Cooled, underwriters approved motor!
3. Gear Box Cover keeps water out; vyon’t rust!
4. Gear Box packed with grease sufficient to 
last six months. Also oils lower bearings. No 
bother! 5. Special steam vent; clothes may be 
washed and boiled in same tub. Saves time and 
work! 6. Pure aluminum agitator swirls clothes 
clean! 7. High water line covers clothes com
pletely!

SYRUP-PEPSIN 3 9

1.75 Lunch Kits—  
With pint $ A
Icy Hot Bott le 1 • $1.50 Electric Iron 

6 lb. weight ........

Electric Heating 
Pad

$2.00 Electric 
Pud

$1.00 Thermo 
Mat

b o t h  B r u s h e s
39c 

. 9c 
39c 
29c 
13c 
33c 
33c

50c Prophylactic or 
Tek Tooth Brush ..
25c Tooth
Brush ......................
50c Knlynos 
Paste ...................

25c Dr. 
West’s Paste
40c Hosts
Paste ........
40c
Pepsodent ..

M edicin e C hest
19c
16c
19c
14c
2 1c
43c
2 1c
19c

25c
Iodine ..........
1 Lb. Epsom
Salts ............
25c Spirits 
Camphor . . . .  
100 Hinkle
Pills ............
25c
Lysol . . . . . . .
50c
ST-37 .........
$ Ox.
Peroxide . . . .
25c B. F. I. 
Powder .......

Shampoos
S|19

54c
39c
49c
49c
39c
69c
39c

$1.50
Kolor-Bak ............
60c Packer’s 
Shampoo ...............
50c
Cocoanut Shampoo
60c
Drene ....................
75c Fitch's
Shampoo .............
50c Lucky
Tiger ......................
$1.00 Hair
Brush ....................
50c Fitch’s 
Tonic ......................

Wines and Liquors
Unusual Sale of

WINE
Never Before Offered at This Price 
Wine is a real tonic appetizer— Keep 
several cans in your refrigerator box 
— Serve before dinner.

1 12 Oz Cans of

VIN-TIN-AGE WINE
[2 for 35c; 
6 for ...... $ 1.00

CHAM P CC a
Bourbon Whiskey ................... V U V

TOW N TAVERN AO *
Whiskey —  Pt .............  v O V

OLD MR. BOSTON $124
Straight Whiskey —  Pt. ......... I

M INT SPRINGS OOa
Straight Bourbon —  Pt ............U l M

CANAD IAN  CLUB $198
6 Yr. Old —  Pt........................

Very Soon 

We Will Have 

Something 
Unulual To 

Offer —  For 
Every Boy or 

Girl. Watch 

Our Ads 

Each Week.

100 
Caroid 

Bile Salts 

Tablets

100
5 gr.

Aspirin Tablets

Rubbing
a

Alcohol

pint

5 Lbs.
Epsom Salts

1.00
Citrocarbnoate

$3.00

Lanteen Brown

$2.79
$1.50

Lanteen Blue

$1.39

50c

Baby Percy 

Medicine

75c

Doans
Kidney Pills

75c

Verazeptol

60c

Phillips
Cleansing

Cream

CUP THIS COUPON
This Coupon and

9 cents
good for a

25c Hand Brush
A  real value.

CLIP THIS COUPON
This Coupon and

7 cents
good for one 15 cent 12 i$ch

Tapered Candle
Assorted colors.

Farm Needs
Franklin Black Leg
Vaccine........  10c Dose
Hemorrhagic Septi
cemia mixed dose 9c 
Calf Scour, Pinkeye 
Influenza mixed
Bacteria, dose ..... 10c
Kreso Dip —  pints ....  44c
Kreso Dip —  gallons .. 1.69 
Black Leaf 40— 35c size 29c 
Walko Tablets— 50c size 39c 
Franklin Blood Stopper . 60c
5 Lb. Epsom Salts ....... 27c
Quantity prices allowed on 
Vaccine purchases. We loan 
you a syringe.

Tobaccos
Velvet or Prince e f t * ,
Albert—C'sui . . . . .  JMPw

Beechnut o  _
Tobacco ................ O V
Old Gold |  P a  K W / i
Cigarets ..................l j C  Km, L v W

Dial Tobacco i a .  7
Per Pound .......4 J rV
Harmony 
Tobacco ............

Masterpiece Tobacco .............. 47c

Yellow Bowl Pipe, $1.00 size ... 89c 

Free— Tobacco Pouch with every 

Pipe costing over  1.00

Playing Cards
Bridge

Cards V I to

23c p s r
Congress Playing Cards 49c

Bee Playing Cards 53c

25c French Harps 21c

Monopoly Boards 1.98

Bridge Table Covers 79c
Beautiful Glass Ashtrays 10c

CUP THIS COUPON
This Coupon and

5 cents
good for two giant bars of

P. &  G. Soap

CLIP THIS COUPON
This Coupon and

69 cents
good for one

$1.25 Fever Thermometer
Absolutely guaranteed

CLIP THIS COBPON
This Coupon and

4 cents
good for

30 Big Shot Marbles
Boys here is something.

Get yours now

Shaving Needs
Squibbs

Shaving Cream

23c
Colgates —  or

Palmolive .
Shaving Cream \»*^A

Giant Size gSR '

37c
35c Ingram Shaving Cream .... 29c

50c Williams Shaving Cream ... 39c

50c Barbasol Shave Cream !.... 33c

35c Burma Shave Cream .......... 29c

100 Double Edge Blades ........  79c

20 Single Edge Blades ...... 39c

Soap Sale
Assorted Toilet Soaps — j 
Large Bars e a .  ■
16 For ...................3 7 V L

2 s r .£ r .  r „ . 2 7 c f c w u

Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 3 for . 25c 

Woodbury's Soap Vitamin D,

3 for ........ .........21c

Life Buoy or Lux Soap— 3 for . 19c 

5 Lbs. Bath Salts—-3 odors ..... .. 59c 

Large Box Bath Powder ... 39c

25c Cuticura Soap ...... ..... . 19c
25c Packers Tar Soap ............ 21c

CLIP THU COUPON
This Coupon and

17 cents
good for one

Magnifying Mirror
A  regular 50 cent mirror
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DRIVING A PRIVILEGE— NOT 
A RIGHT

It  is high time we realized that the opera
tion of a motor car on the public highways Is 
a privilege—not a right.

Every automobile is a potentially lethal wea- . 
pon Properly used, it is one of man’s most de
sirable mechanical servants. Improperly used.
It is a terrible menace to the lives, health and 
property of everyone In the area it travels.

fligid training is necessary tq obtain a li
cense to pilot an airplane—yet the plane trav
els empty airways wnere, generally speaking, it 
cannot endanger others. Locomotive engineers 
must likewise undergo years of arduous ex
perience, and must prove their physical and 
mental competence and responsibility before 
being entrusted with a train—yet a train op
erates on tracks, and has no traffic con
gestion problems. Still, in most states, we al
low ahyone—whether he be competent or In
competent, careless or reckless, of good habits 
or bad—to drive a car on crowded arteries of 
travel, where the slightest error of judgmnet 
may cause a death!

It is an undeniable fact that a considerable 
percentage of the people now driving should 
either be denied that privilege or forced to 
undergo a period of training to made them 
abler, safer car operators. Some of these people 
are physically incapable of driving properly. 
Many more are mentally incapable, congen
itally incompetent, or reckless. And the toll is 
35.000 lives a year.

We will never solve the accident problem un
til we adopt drivers’ licensing regulations that 
will keep the incompetent and reckless driver 
off the public roads. No man has a “right” 
to drive until he can show definitely that he 
is worthy of the “privilege” bestowed upon him.

LEGALIZED SHAKEDOWNS
The $500,000 breach of promise suit which 

Peggy Garcia brought against Dave Rubinoff 
came to a sad end. Overnight the action was 
discontinued, while the trial judge invited the 
district attorney’s office to examine the whole 
business, to see whehter the general stench 
which had been created was anything that the 
law could help abate.

Without commenting on the merits of this 
specific case, it can be said that this business 
provides an excellent argument for the laws 
outlawing breach of promise suits, which va
rious states have recently adopted.

At best, a breach of promise case is a sorry 
mess; at worst it is nothing more than a legal
ised shake-down. States that have not yet put 
the breach of promise suit outside the law 
might well make haste to do so.

WASHINGTON LETTER
. By RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON.—Digging up records of-long 
service on the Supreme Court bench is easy. 
Getting absolute data on the politics of the 
justices is hard. The books about them are 
sometimes silent on that point.

ft ia t was what Representative Ramsay, West 
Virginia Democrat, found when he set out to 
show to what extent party politics could be 
read into Supreme Court nominations. He had 
to do a bit of research, aided no doubt by the 
staff at the Library of Congress. He produced 
for the information of congress a compilation 
whidh he admitted might be subject to cor
rection here and there.

★  *  A •
“ I leave to congress the privilege of determ

ining the part politics has played in the past in 
appointments to the Supreme Court," Ramsay 
said in submitting his results.

I f  his "conclusion" as to politics of the Jus
tices are sound, it is not difficult to detect 
party politics in appointments from the start. 
There have been only eleven chief Justices for 
instance, and four of those were Federalists, 
four Republicans and three Democrats in the 
Ramsay count. Among the associate justices 
he discovers 11 Federalists. 21 Democrats, 26 Re
publicans, six Democrat-Republicans, two In 
dependents and one Independent-Whig.

Nobody but Federalists got on the supreme 
bench down to President Jefferson's time. He 
named all Democrat-Republicans, his own par
ty. as did Madison and Monroe. Andrew Jack- 
son named Democrats, as did Van Buren, T y 
ler and Polk. Fillmore named an Independent- 
Whig. Pierce and Buchanan relapsed to Dem
ocrat*.

A A A
The Interesting part of the story to modems 

begins with Lincoln. He is credited with two 
Republicans, one Democrat and one independent 
appointee. Grant, the next President to appoint, 
went whole hog for his own party, naming 
three Republicans. Hayes, Garfield and Ar
thur carried on with Republicans. Cleveland 
shifted to Democrats for his two terms, nam
ing three. Harrison contributed three Republi
cans and a Democrat.

McKinley’s lone appointee was a Republican, 
as were the three Theodore Roosevelt selections. 
Ta ft picked two Democrats and three Repub
licans and Wilson three Democrats, two of 
whom still are on the bench. President Hard-4 
tag named three Republicans, two of whom are 
ttcumbents; President OooUdge a Republican. 
President Hoover split his choice with one Re
publican and one Democrat.

%Wch brings U down to date, pending Ffarik- 
lin Roosevelt's selection.
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‘ We were about to Jot down some lines here, 
predicting that a two-week period of sunshine 
would be ended within a day or two, and that 
there would be some dust. . . . The sun was 
shining when the thought popped up. . . . 
There was .an Interruption of a half hour or 
so, and when we came back to the typewriter 
to make the prediction, a glance out of the 
window showed that it already had been ful
filled.

As this is being written fine, silt-like dust is 
settling over the city and surrounding areas and 
the sun is almost obliterated. . . . We may get 
that trip into the Oklahoma dust bowl yet to 
help make those motion pictures for Mr. Para
mount, of the screen weekly. . . . “Thanks For 
Everything” is a song that tells the story. . . . 
Played-to-death on radio now are “Good Night, 
My Love” and "The Night Is Young and You’re 
So Beautiful." . . . "Sleepy Time Gal” is being 
revived via the air lanes.

Trailer invasion of Florida is not without its 
bad features . . . police, firemen, health officers, 
teachers claim they are serving the trailer folk 
. . . without getting any just return from them. 
. . .Operators of Florida hotels boarding houses, 
restaurants object theft the trailers have cut 
deeply into their returns . . . because people cook 
their own meals . . . don't part with much 
money . . . Palm Beach has signs up: “ No 
Trailers.”

Story comes out of East Africa that a cow 
elephant picked up a 40-pound tusk dropped by 
native porters and carried it o ff . . . assumption 
being that it was tusk of her mate, and she 
took it away to bury it. . . . Museum of radio 
recordings is being collected by Canadian 
Broadcasting Co. . . . included: Christmas mes
sage by George V, opening of 17th Canadian 
parliament, jubilee celebration of 1935, wedding 
of Duke, Duchess of Kent.

London television show for first two weeks of 
February lists boxing bout, with cameras so 
arranged viewers may sec fighters, commen
tator, parts of audience . . . also televises 
Jugglers, dancers, scenes from Shakespeare, cab
arets. . . . Political prisoners in a Belgrade jail 
protested bread they were given was hard as 
rocks and uneatable . . . when warders tried to 
break up a "disturbance” they bombed them 
with the loaves . ... injuring several.

Bees have made their home between ceiling 
and roof of church in Cape Province . . . and 
honey can be seen trickling down the walls . . . 
it ’s sweet job to get the bees out . . . which 
nobody has attempted. . . .  A  periscope used by 
Los Angeles woman to peer over heads of spec
tators at golf tournament . . . kitten carrier, 
being three baskets nailed at intervals on cane 
. . .  for use to take your kittens out for an
airing. — ------

Smallest plot of real estate in world is tiny 
triangle two feet on each side street in New 
York City . . . architect forgot to include it in 
charts . . . Inscription on spot says it is “Prop
erty of Hess Estate” . . . but it’s used for auto 
traffic. . . . Private enterprise is Just getting 
going in China in some lines . . . one of first 
private railroads. 327 miles long, is being built 
from upper Yangtze into hinterlands . . . with 
backing of French syndicate.

A white flag has been hoisted on belfry of 
village of Pannone, Italy . . . this means that 
luring 1936 there have been no deaths in that 
iistrict . . . while several hundred births have 
jeen registered. . . .  Dr. Roland M. Harper of 
.he University of Alabama says that after ex
pensive research he has not been able to find 
i  case of identical twins both of whom are 
isted in the "Who's Who”  publication.

- ---
Mrs. Satoka Yamada. 71. of Tokio, has satis

fied her curiosity about wliat her own funeral 
would look like . . . she staged an elaborate 
dress rehearsal, dressed in garments prescribed 
by Japanese custom and drove in hearse to 
cemetery . . . friends followed in cars.. . . Nome, 
Alaska, south of the Arctic circle, is enjoying 
a boom . . .  a mining season, declared by Ira 
D. Orton, banker, to be the best in 20 years 
has brought in more than $3,000,000.

Lindsey Barr of Manchester. Ia., keeps a 
small menagerie on his farm “ Just for fun” . . . 
he has collected two Canadian bears, eight 
head of buffalo, 11 longhorn Brahma steers 
and three species of love birds. . . . Mrs. Ellis, 
wife of Alfred Ellis, a Grimsby, England, trawl
er skipper, gave a party . .  . her wireless set was 
tuned to hear trawlers at sea . . . song “Only 
a Bird in a Galded Cage” came over ether . . . 
it was her husband singing to another trawler.

City Atty. Walter J. Stevens of Sterling, 111., 
has proof that parking ordinance he drafted 
three months ago is effective . . .  he has paid 
his third fine for violating it, police records 
shay . . . Charles Reynolds quit his Job as 
elevator operator at Chicago, explaining he 
finally discovered he couldn’t “stand the sen
sation of an elevator stopping” . . . Reynolds 
68, began running elevators in 1888.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Saturday afternoon closing of the postoffice 

started here, and over the nation.
★  A  *

Mrs. Emma LeFors was honored on her 
birthday with a family dinner given by her 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Doucette.

O NE Y E A R  A G O  T O D A Y
Approval was given for a W PA  project for 

surfacing 16 blocks of streets In LeFors.
★  A  *

The fire department reported that it answered 
18 calls in February, a record for one month. 
However, insured loss amounted to only $185.

*  *  A
Fines were assessed several motorists for 

driving at a speed above the city limit. 90 miles
ah hflfnr The wkr on speeders started follow
ing a traffic accident fatality.

<D

A, G R O U P OF K ILLE R S  AM D H A B IT U A L  
C R IM IM M 5 , B RO U G H T To  JUSTICE AMD  
s e m t e m c e p  t o  l o n g  p r i s o n  t e r m s .

A  G R O U P  O F  L A W * A B k lD lN G  C » T l£ E N S  
V IC T IM IZ E D  B Y  T H O S E  S A M E  C R IM IN A L S  

S H O R T L Y  A F T E R W A R D .

® P i c t u r e  o f  a  j a i l , s h o w i n g  t h a t
T H E  B A R S  W E R E ' N O T  B R O K E N  A N D  
T H E  C R I M I N A L S  D ID  N O T  M A K E  A

f o r c i b l e : e s c a p e .

( ? )  t h e r e  a r e  n o  c l e w s  e k c e p t

L A R G E  S T A C K S  O F  P A R D O N S  A N D

p a r o l e s  s i g n e d  b y  v a r i o u s  
G O V E R N O R S  A N D  P A R O L E  B O A R D S .

c a m  y o u  f i g u r e  
H O W  TH E  CRINMMALS 

C O T  O U T ?
A N D  W H A T  A R 6  Y O U  
G O IN G  T O  DO A B O U T  I T ?

______________ _____
-5 l#37. N l*

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The other morning 
about 6 o'clock a gallant whose 
business Is photography and art 
leaped out of bed and excitedly 
jangled the telephone. His apart
ment house was on fire.

He became aware of this when 
a lady in pajamas and a fur coat 
pounded on his door and yelled, 
"Get up! Get up!” Then she gal
loped off, like a modern Paul Re
vere. spreading the news from door 
to door.

Well, it wasn’t much of a fire, 
as fires in New York go, because 
the flames were confined to a sin
gle apartment. But some extreme
ly ludicrous and amusing things 
happened. It Just goes to show you 
how people react to danger in New 
York.

Now back to the lad on the tele
phone: When the operator answer
ed (he swears It seemed like sev
eral hours before she finally said, 
“ Number, please”) he yelled, “There 
Is a fire, get the fire department!"

To his stupefaction she sleepily 
replied, “What's the number? Don't 
you know the fire department’s 
number? Why don’t you look it up 
in the telephone book?”

“Great catfish!" he shrieked. 
“ It ’s a fire! Don’t you understand! 
Get me the fire station. Get ANY 
fire station!”

“Oh!” cried the now startled 
operator. “ Well, why didn’t you 
say so? . . .”

Having put through this call, our 
hero dragged on his britches and 
plunged headlong down the stairs. 
For the moment, he says, he first 
knew the meaning of panic. The 
stairway was glutted with rolling 
banks of smoke. He couldn’t tell 
whether he was dashing into solid 
flame or fresh air.

Fortunately, it was air, and as 
he charged Into the sweet ozone, 
a grinning fireman yelled, “Hey, 
Buddy, where do you think you’re 
going—to a fir* I"

Brought back to his sanity by this 
calming influence, he decided to 
stand aitound and take in the 
sights.

Just then a frantic citizen came 
dashing out of the apartment, 
clutching some object which he 
fancied he was saving from the 
flames. Not until he was on the 
sidewalk did he realize what It 
was. Then he broke into a sheep
ish grin. The one thing he had 
“saved” was a pair of ice skates.

Present, too, was the lady in 
pajamas and fur coat who had 
spread the alarm. She was laugh
ing at her own sad plight. “ What 
wHl I  wear to the office today?” 
she moaned. “ And, Just think, I  
have an appointment with Mrs. 
Roosevelt. The President’s lady will 
be surprised if  she sees me looking 
like this!"

Quite incidentally, this lady was 
Mrs. Flagg, Jr., whose husband Is 
the only brother of James Mont
gomery Fiagg. the artist. 8he 
breathed a prodigious sigh when 
told that nothing in the cellar 
would be damaged. Dozens of 
James Montgomery Flagg’s can
vases were stored there.

Howard Hughes, young producer- 
aviator, is a nephew of Rupert 
Hughes, the writer.

Stars who collect curios include 
Jeanette MacDonald, who saves 
miniature dolls; Rosalind Russell, 
fancy Jtulr cuubs; Wally Beery, 
hunting trophies, and Clark Oable, 
antique and modern guns.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

To the committee which will 
decide on the type of celebra

tion to be held here this coming 
spring:

Look in any direction from Pam
pa you want to and you will 

see a forest of derricks; the 
smoke you see on the horizon 

surrounding the Queen City of 
the Plains (so George Tyng who 

named Pampa called her) Is from 
carbon black plants; the huge 

rumbling trucks you meet around 
midnight on the paved roads 

which shoot out of Pampa. are 
filled with gasoline; that string 

of box cars being shunted back 
and forth by a switch engine is 

filled with costly “soot” made 
In carbon black plants near 

our town, and gives jobs to 
thousands. That three-foot high 

stack of checks at the bank is 
only a small part of the oil 

industry’s payroll. You -know 
where most of the money that 

is spent in Pampa comes from!
. . . .  Here is a family that has 

four young men and a father 
and every hour from 8 to 12 

one of the men goes out on 
tower . . , I f  you will drive out 

on any road leading out of 
Pampa and stop your car your 

ears will be filled with the 
rhythmical, chug-chugging oi 

drilling wells, pumping wells, 
refineries; the landscape will 

be studded with derricks . . .  In 
every other house in town there 

lives a family that is directly 
connected with the oil industry. 

The oil and gas were here before 
the Indians, before the pioneers, 

befpre the cattle, before the 
wheat, and Pampa has never 

yet paid tribute to the oil and the 
gas. neither has the Panhandle 

because no other city except 
Pampa is In a position to do so 
. . . and when Pampa does 
may she see the beauty, the 

glamour, the romance in it.

T a l k sto  p a r e n
TEACHING TABL£- MANNERS 

By Brooke Peters Church
Parents are apt to make heavy 

weather of teaching table manners 
to their children. They insist on too 
many arbitrary rules. Table man
ners vary according to time and 
place, ai\d to teach local or even na
tional conventions to the young is 
a waste of time.

In some places it is proper to cut 
lettuce with a knife, in others it is 
a breach of etiquette. Whether to 
eat asparagus with a fork or lift 
it to the mouth with one’s fingers, is 
a moot question. Com on the cob 
is a problem to many. The English 
never shift the fork from the left 
hand to the right as Americans do. 
Some people bite bread, others con
sider such behavior barbarous, and 
break it into mouthfuls.

Anyone can learn these superfici
alities of good table manners by ob
serving the people about him, Just 
as, by a little delay he can learn 
which fork or spoon to use next. 
There are only a few fundamental 
rules to teach children, and these 
are all based on consideration for 
others.

One eats with one's mouth closed 
and as silently as possible. It Is not 
pleasant for one's table-mates to 
watch the processes of mastication. 
For the same reason, one does !)ot 
talk with one's mouth full. No one 
wants to be poked by his neigh-

How’s Your 
Health?

f*>liLod by DR. IAGO CAI.DSTON
for tlw* Now York Academy of Medicine

CONTROL OF CORPULENCE
A “bay window” grows upon you 

—no pun is intended. There indeed 
is the rub. The sudden addition of 
weight is likely to bring the patient 
to the doctor, In the state of alarm.

When the waist line grows larger 
with the years, quarter inch by quar
ter inch, the individual is likely to 
look upon his Increment as the 
unavoidable consequence of growing 
older. But it "ain’t so.”

On the contrary, the normal con
sequence of growing older is loss of 
body weight. Corpulence, save in a 
very small percentage of cases, is the 
result not of age but of over-indulg
ence in food.

The control of corpulence should 
begin at the beginning. When the 
individual finds himself heavier by 
five pounds than he or she should 
be. then it Is time to take stock. 
When the excess is 10 pounds, it is 
more than ripe time to do something. 
The greater the excess weight one 
carries, the more difficult it is to get 
rid of it. And the longer one indulg
es hi “heavy eating,” the harder It 
is to break away from the habit.

There Is but one way of controltng 
corpulence, and that is to reduce 
the caloric content of the food eat
en. Exercise helps to reduce body 
weight, but it is only of secondary 
Importance. Incidentally, the middle 
aged man who attempts to reduce by 
way of the gym class, is inviting 
serious trouble. Not that exercise is 
bad. On the contrary, when taken 
out of doors and in moderation, it is 
a great tonic. Supplementing a 
reduced diet, exercise will speed 
the vanishing pounds.

But the gym enthusiast we have 
in mind is the man who wants to 
“ work o ff” his bay mindow by a 
strenuous half hour of medicine ball 
and so forth, three times a week. 
Sucti "work” is likely to prove far 
too strenuous for his heart and cir
culation.

Before reducing, one should have 
a thoroughgoing medical examina
tion. The examining physician can 
then prescribe a diet suitable to the 
Individual- He can also indicate what 
type of exercise and how much 
should be taken by the overweight 
one.

But the major thesis now is that 
the prevention of corpulence is bet
ter and easier than its cure. When 
you reach 30, let the seal* be your 
guardian, and thereafter watch Its 
warning hand.

- NOISE A B A T E M E N T
MAUINIB, 111. 0P>—Flood waters 

washed Noble Weare’s hens away, 
drowned his cow and wrecked his 
home, but the fish added Insult to 
injury. They foregathered—this is 
verbatim testimony—in water three 
feet deep on his front porch every 
night and raised such a ruckus he 
couldn’t sleep. He kept clubbing 
them away but they always returned. 
They wer whoppers, he said, mean
ing the fish. _____________________

bor’s elbow; therefore a child must 
learn to keep his elbows close to 
his sides.

Grabbing food, taking the largest 
or the last piece on the dish, com
plaining of food or service are un
social acts, and therefore lllbred. 
Lolling on the table tikes up more 
space than is allotted to a single In
dividual; moreover, it Is an unat
tractive attitude Dr taking before 
wiping the mouth leave* an unsight
ly smear on the glass.

Theee are the rules which children 
need to learn, and there is a good 
reason for eveip one of them.

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question o f fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. Is it true that children become 
more excited over movies than 
adults? W. H ..

A. In tests made with a jjsycho- 
galvanometer, children were found 
to become twice as excited over 
motion pictures as adults.

Q. Do the pink flamingos in 
Hialeah park in Miami raise any 
young? F. M.

A. The females in this flock build 
nests, but with one exception they 
have never laid any eggs. Only one 
egg was laid, and it was not hatched. 
A great ado was made over the in
cident because it is said to be the 
only instance where $ bird of this 
species ever laid an egg in North 
America.

Q.*Is the seal of the United States 
affixed to documents- F. N.

A. It  Is used only on documents 
which the President signs, and not 
on all of these.

Q. When did the National Civil 
Service Act become a law? T. S.

A. On January 16, 1883.
Q. Is September 17 or June 21 

the anniversary of the Constitution? 
B. 8.

A. September 17 Is the anniver
sary o f the day that the final draft 
of the Constitution was presented 
to the convention and signed by the 
deputies present. June 21 Is the 
anniversary of the day that it was 
ratified by enough states to make 
it the supreme law of the land.

Q. How many American schools 
are maintained abroad? T. L.

A. There are at least one hundred 
eighty of secondary and university 
rank.

Q. Is Maude Adams the real name 
of the actress? C. H.

A. Her famfly name was Kiskad- 
den, but she adopted her mother’s 
maiden name, Adams.

Q. In what length of time was 
Tennyson’s In Memoriam written? 
H. G.

A. In Memoriam was begun at 
Somersby in 1833, the year of Arthur 
Henry Hallam's death, and added 
to at intervals for nearly sixteen 
years. When Tennyson first began 
the short lyrics to express his grief, 
he did not intend to publish them; 
but in 1850 he gave them to the 
world In one long poem’of 725 four- 
line stanzas.

Q. Who are the officers of the 
Consumers Union of U. S., Inc.? 
W. H.

A. Colston E. Warnc is president; 
Arthur Kallett. director, and D. H. 
Palmer, technical supervisor.

Q. Who . invented the rocking 
chair? S. D.

A. The Invention is credited to 
Benjamin Franklin.

How to Care 
For Pets
How to feed, house and care for 

dogs and cats, parrots and cana
ries, rabbits, goldfish, guinea pigs, 
pigeons, and other pets is told in 
simple, clear style In an attractive 
new 32-page booklet, with colored 
cover, prepared by our Washington 
Information Bureau and just off 
the press.

Government experts are the au
thorities for much of the material 
In this unusual service publication. 
It  will prove very useful to any one 
keeping live pets in the home.

There is pleasure and often profit 
in raising pets the right way. This 
booklet tells you how. Ten cents, 
postpaid. Order your copy today.

USE T H IS  COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet Care 
of Pets.

Name.............................................

Street............................................

C ity...............................................

State............................................
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

LET'S KNOW  
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
B Y W ILL  I .  MAI

In this column in iw m  will 0m given to
Inquiries as to Tom *  history^ sad other 
matter* pertaining to the State' and Ha 
peoplo- As evidence of food faith Inquffars 
most give their name# and i M w h m . bat 
on Ir their Initial* will bo printed. Ad- 
dreos Inquiries to Will H. M am . Aortic,

Who served as “ provisional” gov
ernors of Texas during the recon
struction period following the Civil 
War?

A. Andrew J. Hamilton, from 
July 25, 1865, to August, 1886. and 
E. M. Pease, from July 80. 1867. to 
the inauguration of Edmund J. Da
vis, in 1870. Hamilton and Pease 
were Federal appointees. The Inter
val between their terms of office 
was filled by J. W. Throckmorton, 
elected as a conservative, but re
moved from office by Gen. Phil 
Sheridan as “an Impediment to the 
reconstruction” and replaced by 
Prase, whom Throckmorton had de
feated In the election the year be
fore by a vote of tour to one.

Q. When was the Republican par
ty organised in Texas?

A. In 1867. the outgrowth of the 
Union Leagues and for the pur
pose of lining up the negro vote 
with the radical reconstruction ele
ment. the negroes having organ
ised into Freedmen's Bureaus im
mediately after the close of the 
war.

Q. When was the first splndletop

This,!'hat
and

Evervtl(line
B y JESS K E L L E Y

The world now Is in the mlds$ 
of 'a  terrible drouth. Obviously it
is one of the most devastating of 
its kind ever experienced. This may 
sound pessimistic, yet it Is true, and 
such conclusion is drawn from a 
careful study of modern human na
ture at work. This drouth I  am 
talking about is one of “moral 
conviction.” The world is not suf
fering so much today from a lack 
of good Ideals as it Is from a lack 
of conviction necessary to push 
those Ideals. We are In possession 
of many good notions. We believe 
many good and great truths, but 
these truths are accepted too mild
ly

We often talk about the wonder-^ 
ful moral progress our civilize-* 
tion has made in the past, but we 
should never forget that every Inch 
of prograss made has come thru 
a bold defense of f  irmly - bellevetb 
principles. It has been much eas
ier to conceive of the right thing 
to do than it has been to put the 
right thing to practice in the ma
chinery of social life. Anyone who 
succeeds in elevating the standard 
of social custom and rule must be 
willing to follow an ideal at all 
cost. After all. what Is the value 
of all the knowledge of what Is 
right unless we have sufficient 
moral courage and conviction to do 
according to what our knowledge 
tell us Is right? However badly 
our present generation needs more 
knowledge, I  contend that our 
greater need is an adequate “con
viction" resulting from such knowl
edge.”

AROUND
HOLLYW OOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—The young man 

was in a quandary. He represented 
an organization holding its conven
tion in Los Angeles. Somebody had 
sent out invitations, then appointed 
the young man as the “entertain
ment committee."

The invitations had Invited con
ventioneers specifically <1) to meet 
and play with movie stare and (2) to 
dance with Ginger Rogers. All the 
young man had to was (1) to assem
ble movie stars for the convention
eers to meet and play with and (2) 
to get Ginger Rogers.

Now movie stars are notoriously 
not fond of meeting and playing 
with strangers, and Mias Rogers, 
after dancing all day with Fred 
Astaire, might be justified in turning 
down jm invitation to dance with 
several hundred howling, ripsnort- 
ing convention visitors.

The last I saw of the young mal\ 
he was still in a quandary.

Conventions A Problem
Hollywood (meaning the movie 

studios) is not so fond of convene 
tions as it might be. It  deals with 
them as tactfully and considerately 
as expediency permits, but it more 
frequently turns thumbs down cold. 
Convention delegates themselves, 
with a little reflection, would un
derstand why this Is so. Making pic
tures is an industry, and two or 
three hundred visitors at a time 
—each goggle-eyed and, oh, so inter
ested-can clutter up a set like a 
sit-down strike.

The usual procedure, when studio 
courtesies are in order, is to conduct 
a bus tour through the lot. denying 
the stages to the badge-wearers. 
Because the latter want to see mov
ies in the raw. they rarely are con
tent with this. Nor are they satis
fied generally (and a hard-bitten 
veteran of many experiences is my 
authority) with a look-see on a set 
or two. What they seem to want is 
to ogle a Dietrich love scene or one<( 
of Garbo's Intimate moments.

Diplomacy Called For
Falling to achieve this, not a few 

conventioneers have left the studios 
in a pout. On one occasion, when, 
diplomacy dictated some sort of con
cession, a studio assembled several 
store for lunch In Its dining room, 
had A1 Jolfon and other entertainers 
perform, and thought its guests 
would be happy. But they didn’t get 
on the sound stages—and some of 
them spoke their minds about that. 
That’s how trying to be nice makes 
enemies.

For “ important” organizations 
which can pull strings, exceptions 
are made, and the studio resigns it
self to being over-run a day or two. 
But Hollywood makes no exceptions 
—officially at least—for one rule. It 
will not. emphatically not. supply 
feminine beauty to convention par- 
tles.

well, near Beaumon, brought in 
and by whom?

A. January 10, 1801, by Anthony 
F. Luchich. an Austrian, who had 
changed his name to Lucas, when 
he became a United States natur
alized citizen In the late 1880’s. Lu
cas was In search of sulphur and - 
sail when slight oil Indications first 
led him to hope for oil production. 
This gusher was the first Mg pro
duction in Texas.

Q. A t what price was the first4 
oil from the Splndletop field sold?

A. A. co-partnership composed of 
John Galey, J. M. Guffey and A. 
F. Lucas, under the firm name of 
“ J. M. Guffey Oo.,M wn Feb. 18, 
1901,, contracted to sell from Its 
discovery well or other sources a 
minimum of 150 barrels a day and 
a maximum of 2,500 barrels dally 
to the Gulf Company at 26 cents 
a barrel delivered on the Sabihe 
and East Texas Railway at any 
point between Beaumont and Port 
Arthur, the oil to be 22 gravity.

CRAYON FROJECT8
IN TEXAS HISTORY

It 1* w r  to team cfilldrtn hhrtory w ith, 
penciled outline picture* of historical sub
ject* I r t  colored crsyola. History taught
in this way is never fa 
taste Is created for mart information.

"Centennial Projects, Texas Under 81x 
Flats." contains M pastes of outlins* on 
many phases of Texas history and events, 
with rover showing the Texas Capitol so
rter six flags, each in Its correct colon.

Malted pdtnmie for f t  cents, (lend or
der to Will H. Mayes, 2610 galado 
Austin, Tsxa*.
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Nations AND DON'T 
FORGET-I'M 
QUICKER- 
STARTING

TOO!

you TURN 
EVERY KNOCK 
INTO A BOOST!

|  rps FUN IN THIS 
% TUB, MOMMYl

Both tub and lavatory ar 
ttv porcelain enamel, tn 
QualWy stainless vitreous 
lit is graceful and harm 
Wards about it today

t i r e  s a l e
j g g i t  4<ImisonM

R iv e r s id e  R a m b le r s

| l i « *  S a v i n g s

R e g u la r  I
$5.15 IT 4.40-21

Get famous Riverside features 
including: center tractiontread 
lioiitcl rubber dipped cords anu 
well insulated carcass! ftcrnem- 
bor too Ramblers are 
teed without limit of months or
miles! H*i»

•*PV,iV Prtt.
V llS1.10-2* •■•52 s.«&

5.M-IS T.«7
5'S**AH <llhrr SIx» h I’ rnp-rti.n.Uly

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1937. T H E  T A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S , Pam pa, Texas T *  p a g e  r r m

WILL BE HELD TOMORROW AT 4:30

MAJORITY W ILL N O T  
WEIGH OVER 150 

POUNDS

Harvester coaches plan to get a 
line oh their prospects early this 
season and the best way Is to 
look them over tn a scimmage. 
With that in mind, an Inter-squad 
scrimmage session will be held to
morrow afternoon, about 4:30 o’
clock, weather permitting.

# Three hard practice sessions are 
already behind the prospects, that is. 
the 45 who received suits Monday 
reported Tuesday and yesterday a 
few more showed up for equipment. 
Bringing the squad to 70 members, 
the largest in many years.

As was the case last year, size was 
sadly missing. One of the group 
would weigh more than 200 pounds. 
No two or three would probably be 
over 180 pounds while the majority 
would have trouble passing 150 
pounds.

Plght and determination, which 
carried the 1836 Harvester midgets 
to a successful season, not In games 
won but In popularity, is again ap
parent. Too, the few boys who saw 
Tttsr last season will be better and 
prospects coming up are showing a 
little more fundamental training.

Coaches would not name their 
starting elevens following a long 
practice yesterday afternoon which 
included about everything in the 

. football book. The backs and ends 
worked on passing, punting and 
blocking under the eagle eye of 
Coach Odus Mitchell. Coach J. C. 
Prejean and Guerilla Coach Bob 

£ .Curry sent the linemen through 
charging, blocking, tackling and run
ning interference assignments. A f
ter all that preliminary, dummy 
scrimmage was in order for a solid 
hour while plays given Monday and 
Tuesday were reviewed. Yes. the 
Harvesters started out receiving 
plays on their first day in uniform 
Instead of working altogether on 
uninteresting fundamentals, etc.

No definite Information on the 
best looking prospect could be de
termined in the practice, from the 
rail bird’s viewpoint, but coaches 
apparently got Ideas, considering 
their whispered conversations among 
'themselves.

Anyway, weather permitting, two 
elevens will be lined up tomorrow 

v afternoon. Efforts will be made to 
give every boy in uniform a chance 
but because of the number out, it 
will be impossible to send all of 
them into the firing line. TTiere will 

, be more scrimmages, however, when 
they will get their chances.

A study of the newcomers and 
their possibilities will be made next 
week when they have had time to 
get used to the situation at hand.

Training 
Camp News

(By The Ansorlatod PnsH)
HAVANA—Having "started some

thing" among the scribes when he 
said his New York Giants were a 
better club this year than last, Man
ager Bill Terry is now telling why 
he thinks so. The pitching is better, 
his outfield will be improved, and 
his infield, even if he doesn’t play, 
himself, is a better one, claims BIU. 
He Insists the improvement in re
serve strength makes the Inner de
fensive cordon higher powered than 
last year.

CLEARWATER. Fla. — The sum 
of $500 is assuming mountainous 
proportions in the Brooklyn Dodger 
(raining camp. Two of the top hold- 
outs, pitcher Van Mungo and first 
baseman Buddy Hassett.are shouting 
that only $500 separates each of 
them from coming to terms — but 
they're not signing until they get It.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — The 
dressing room scales are taking a 
beating in the New York Yankees' 
training camp. Two of the larger 
pitchers in baseball, Bump Hadley 
and "Old Blub" Malone have turned 
up weighing 210 and 201 respectively, 
while Hurler Monte Pearson brought 
more than 170 pounds' with him/ 
although he has already dropped 
to 163.

— Manager Jimmy 
of Chicago’s White Sox, a lot

Rosemont Wins $100,000 Handicap

Coming from way behind in the 
back stretch, Rosemont, a sleek 
five-year-old, won the 3100,000 
Santa Anita handicap but it was 
a close finish, as this picture

shows. Rosemont, identified by 
arrow, beat Seabiscuit to the pole 
only by a nose and the judges 
demanded a photograph before 
they would name the winner.

Rosemont, owned by William S. 
DuPont Jr., paid 59.80 for a $2 win 
ticket. Indian Broom was third. 
Fifty thousand fans saw the race 
at the Arcadia, Calif, track.

State Basketball Tourney 
To Open In Austin Friday
AUSTIN, March 4 (AV-Eight crack 

high school basketball teams, the 
cream of Texas’ schoolboy cagers. 
will be here tomorrow to participate 
in the first round of the state cham
pionship tournament.

Several regional title-winning 
quints were expected today to in
dulge in workouts on the Gregory 
gymnasium court, scene of the Uni
versity of Tevas interscholastic 
league finals.

The first game, tomorrow at 2 p. 
m., will see Dublin, the Abilene rep
resentative, meet Carey, last year's 
fourth place team.

At. 3:15. Harlingen of the grape
fruit area is to tangle with Polytech
nic of Port Worth, one of the two 
"big city” aggregations in the tour
nament.

Qober. coming from the district 
that last year sent the state tltlists, 
Cushing, will play the other “big 
city” five in the meet. Thomas 
Jefferson of San Antonio, at 7:15 p. 
m.

The finale' of the first round at 
8:30 p. m. will be staged between 
Port Stockton from the district 
which furnished the 1936 runner-up, 
El Paso, and Livingston, represent
ing the region which sent last year’s 
third place quint, Jeff Davis of 
Houston.

Semi-finals will be Saturday morn
ing and the clash for third place 
honors and finals that night.

WHEELER. Mar. 4 — Pour schools 
will send boxers to Wheeler Friday 
night to battle with Wheeler fight
ers in -the first matches of the 1937 
season. The first of the 15 matches 
will be called at 7:30 o’clock with 
admission 15 and 25 cents with re
serve seats 10 cents extra. .

Scrappers from Briscoe. Shamrock, 
Mobeetie. McLean and Wheeler will 
participate. Eleven weights will be 
represented In the fight. Wheeler 
will present nine boxers as follows: 

The Cooper brothers, the 
brothers. Jones, Robinson. Norman, 
Jamison. Tate and Harmon.

The Wheeler high school band will 
give a 30-minute concert beginning 
at 7:30 o'clock. An added attraction 
will be a rube fight beta en Bob 
Noah and Troy Shipman.

Wheeler’s fighters are being han
dled by Assistant Coach Stina Cain. 
Head Coach Bob Clark will be mas
ter of ceremonies and promoter.

Angeles. Dykes gave the pitchers and 
catchers little attention in the open
ing drill yesterday, and concen
trated In watching the youngster’s 
fielding maneuvers.

TAMPA. Fla —Limbering up exer
cises and batting practice were ahead 
today far the first contingent of 
Cincinnati Reds to arrive for spring 
training.

FIGHT
GOULD

NHW YORK. March 4 The 
much mixed up heavyweight situa
tion dropped back into the first calm 
In weeks today, broken only by Joe 
Gould handing out 35-cent cigars 
and telling one and all what a “great 
guy" is champion Jim Braddock.

Max Baer is on the high seas 
bound for London after playing hide- 
and-seek with Madison Square Gar
den's process servers; Max Schmel- 
ing is awaiting developments in New 
York, still confident he'll fight Brad- 

♦, dock for the title, come June 3, and 
the Garden is considering legal 

,/pnovcs.
I f  you listen to Gould. Braddock’s 

, manager, you get.the definite idea 
* ‘there’s «*  tnneh rtrsnee of the Brad- 

dock-Schmeling fight as of ele
phants fly Inf,

“O f course we signed a contract 
for the Bchmeltng fight.”  explained 
the champion’s pildt, “but the Joe 
Louis proposition In Chicago meant 
$500,000 to us. We can’t pass up that 
much tin.”

Baer slipped out of port yester 
day, smiling to a shrieking crowd 
of women fans. The Oar den, through 
matchmaker Jimmy Johnston, an
nounced “well get him in Ldndoh; 
we got lawyers eve it  where."

The Oarden wants Baer to fight 
Bob Pastor. Maxlo decided to ac
cept an offer for two fights in Lon
don. .

Schmellng, arriving from Germany 
•arty yesterday, sat in at a confer
ence with Garden heads and lawyers 
last ntgtu and whr apprised of me 
whole situation. Afterward he said 
he wasn’t worried.

BODGE AND WASHINGTON CREW 
DDE TO MOP DP WRING 1937

(NOTE: This is the second of 
two stories showing how a group 
of the country’s leading sports 
editors forecast* the outcome of 
this year’s principal sports events. 
Tt covers the amateur half o f the 
picture).

By ALAN OOI'LD
NEW YORK. March 4 (AV-The 

only thing red-headed Don Budge 
and the University of Washington's 
varsity crew have in common Is that 
they are expected to mop up the 
competition, from west to east, in 
this year's sporting soiree.

They are the nearest to unanimous 
choices in a poll of the country's 
leading sports editors, taken by the 
Associated Press for a concensus 
forcast on 1937 events.

Exactly 42 out of 46 experts, rep
resentative of all shades of athletic 
thought, selected Budge to consoli
date his No. 1 ranking this year by 
capturing the United States tennis 
championship. Forty of 44 named 
Washington to repeat in the four- 
mile varsity classic at Poughkeepsie.

Otherwise, on amateur fronts, 
sports editors pick the United States 
to regain the Davis cup. internation
al tennis trophy; Harold S. Vander
bilt’s Ranger to turn back the Am

erica's cup challenge of Endeavor I I  
In yachting; Johnny Goodman to 
displace Johnny Fischer as national 
amateur golf king, and Helen Ja
cobs to oust blond Alice Marble 
from the women J  national tennis 
heights.

Sharp divisions of opinion reflected 
the uncertainty with which the out
come is regarded at several major 
points. Taken as a whole, the experts 
believe 1937 will be a bad year for 
champions. Two exceptions involve 
the events to be conducted on tidal 
waters, where Vanderbilt and Wash
ington are the choices to repeat.

Only three out of 47 sports editors 
named England as likely to retain 
the Davis cup without Fred Perry.

Budge, this country's main Davis 
cup hope, ran off with the balloting 
on the next singles champion. The 
Californian collected 42 out of 45 
votes.

Goodman tops Fisher, the defend
ing champion, for the national ama
teur golf championship, by the close 
margin of 17 to 16. Walter Emery of 
Oklahoma, runner-up to Lawson Lit
tle two years ago. and Seattle’s Scot
ty Campbell, received three votes 
each. On the theory that anything 
can happen. Harry Givan, Charley 
Yates. George Dunlap and Gus

TEAMS TANGLE 
IN A A IIM E E T

DALLAS. March 4 (/P>—'The high- 
ranked Gaylords of Bogalusa. La., 
and seven other teams, idle In 
opening night play, are paired in 
the second round of the Southwest
ern A. A. U. basketball tournament 
tonight.

The Louisianians tangle with Olive 
and Meyers of Dallas; Dr. Pepper of 
Dallas meets Sam Houston Teach
ers; Sulphur <La.) Mining Supply 
plays Hardin-Slmmons university, 
and Canton (Tex.) Athletic Club 
meets the Slaton (Tex.) Chamber of 
Commerce.

Two Dallas clubs and the formid
able Brown Paper Mills of Monroe, 
La., toppled their first-round op
ponents last night. Brown Paper 
Mills trampled 81mmons Beds. Dal
las, 51 to 27; Jewish Community 
Center, Dallas, squeezed by Dallas 
Railway. 36 to 34. and Sammy's 
Place. Dallas, disposed of Mozelle 
Athletic Club. Coleman. Texas. 56 
to 41.

NOW WHO’S HURT?
KANSAS C ITY—The young wo

man was brushed by a passing car 
and fell.

Out dashed Grocer Johnny Car- 
roll, picked her up and carried her 
into his Troost avenue store. She

assured him he was unhurt. Gal
lantly he offered to take her where
she wanted to go.

"Well, that’s very nice,”  she said 
sweetly. t '/

"You can take me to that grocery 
store right across the street. \

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
TAMPA. Fla., March 4 UP)—Racing 

down here hits a new high for the 
season this week . . . The $500,000 
Wtdener challenge cup. named for 
the owner of Hialeah park, is to be 
run at Miami. Saturday . . . Some 
of the best campaigners In the 
country are entered and it’s too bad 
Roman Soldier pulled up lame and 
can’t start . . . Old Rabbit Maran- 
ville, as spry as a colt, is around 
the baseball camps spinning yarns 
that make your hair stand up and 
looking for man power for his Mon
treal team . . . Babe Ruth definitely 
has decided not to make his annual 
Florida visit . . . Too many broad
casting engagement in the east.

NEW YORK. March 4 OP)—Col. j 
Jacob Ruppert. Immaculate in a gay- 
ly checked suit and tie. sat in his 
oak panelled brewery office today 
and discussed the past, present and 
future of his New York Yankees.

In the past he recalled a lot of 
fun and strange deals In the pres
ent, he has one throbbing headache 
named Henry Lou Gehrig. In the 
future—“ Well, you get prepared for 
anything.”  he said. "But I  plan. to 
keep the Yankees a? long as I ’m 
well.”

At 69, bachelor Ruppert is indeed 
well. And between beer and baseball, 
he is the “busiest man in town.” 
Every morning he is at his desk at 
eight.

“ I  never break this habit,” he said. 
“ Baseball has been my diversion 
from this routine. “ I*ve had my 
headaches In this business, but the 
pleasure by far overshadows the 
trouble.”

“ I ’ve never beaten down a ball 
player In my life,” he said quietly. 
“When Lefty Gomez was in here, 
I told him I'd much rather pay him 
$25,000 a year than $12,500. I f  he 
were a $25,000 pitcher, he’d be a lot 
better investment." (Gomez signed 
his contract yesterday).

He recalled that he tried to buy 
the New York Giants and was o f
fered the Chicago Cubs, before buy
ing the Yankees in 1915 for $400,000. 
Right now, the Yankees are valued 
at around $7,000,000.

but he hasn’t been to a fight since 
the Dempsey-Firpo affair back in 
the early 20's.

Bill Harridgo, president of the 
Amrrican league, is having such a 
good time at Miami he keeps stayr 
ing and staying . . .  So is young Hor
ace Stoneham. president of the 
Giants . . . Sees his team as sure 
repeaters in the National . . . Bill 
McKechnle of the Bees is enthusi
astic about several of his rookies 
who average about 35 years in age.

Joe Gould loudly announces that 
Jack Dempsey (in person) will help 
direct Jimmy Braddock's prepara
tions for the Louis fight, at Jasl 
reports still scheduled for Chicago 
on June 22 . . . Eddie Collins, gen
eral manager of the Red Sox. has 
seen more than 8,000 baseball games,

Moreland each emerged with one 
backer.

Fellow pros, who say he’s red hot, 
have established Harry Cooper of 
Chicago to win the $3,000 Holly
wood (Fin.) Open, which started
yesterday . . .  A few days ago Harry 
won a three-way play-off in the 8t. 
Peter Open . . . The man showing 
the most pepper in the Boston Bees 
camp these days is none other than 
Bob Smith, the old pitcher, on the 
roll as scout this season . . . Most 
nervoas rookie so far is young Don
aldson. Yankee catching recruit . . 
He was so excited the first time they 
put him behind the platter, he 
fumbled the first six pitches Pat 
Malone shot over.

"Denture Static”  A
FALSE TEETH

Give-Away
Why tell the whole town you 

them hy nllowiiiK loone plates to 'Muse 
mumblitiir. hissinjt speech, or to click or 
pop out? FAXTKKTH. new Improved ixiw- 
<ler, (trips plates tisht for 24 hours. Spec
ial alkaline content prevent* sore (turns, 
denture lireath. Tasteless. No nausea. (Jet 
KASTKKTH at any drug store. When 
mouth tissue* rh unite, see your dentist.

Adv.

SWEEPING TEXAS
WKNOCKPROOFGAS

DN TH€ FAST  FEW WEEKS, the sales of 
Gulfs new No-Nox Ethyl have hit a brand- 
new high!
' For motorists have discovered that the gas it• 
self hits a brand-new high—in anti-knock value, 
powdr, smoothness, and economy.

Gulf’s new Nb-Nox Ethyl is a knockproof

gasoline. Starts instantly—requires less 
chokidg—cuts crankcase dilution.

Gulfs new No-Nox Ethyl costs no more 
chan other premium fuels. It is sold only 
at the Sign of the Orange Disc. Drive in 
and try it. With Gulfpride, the world's finest 
motor toil, you’ll have a team of champions!

FREE AT ALL GULF DEALERS- 5 2 S '

Only $ 4  D o w n !

3 PC. BATHROOM
Treat yourself to the luxury dMs new ^  h  S

mo” v ■>—  s

about it today!

$5 Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge

less fittings

5-f. tub *(8.45 C lc e t  outfit $1S.*S 
Lavatory

b a t t e r y  s a l e
Wards Winter K in g -n ew  in de
sign 45 large plates
usual 39! 1
case 30'o more power than e\ei
SAE specifies.

95
Exch.

VACUUM BOTTLE
Pint size. Reduced price for this 
week-end only! Buy now!

BIKE RIM CEMENT
Regular 9c bottle—2 ounces! Re
duced this week-end only! Save!

NEW CARBURETOR

U J H S D H 3 f
$1.16 reg. Alloy ?teel! U»e to cut, 
stretch, splice wire etc. 10 4

LEATHER BUNDLE
.. o2c por harness repair,. As- 
S K r f m S U  laees. Buy nowl

M O N T G O M E R Y  M A
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HILL S E X TE T
D ISTR IC T  O N E  C H A M P S  

< A R E  B E A T E N  B Y  
M O B E E TIE

The Mobeetie Hornets, who won 
the district 2 girls’ basketball title 
here last week-end, went a step 
ahead in their quest for state hon
ors when they defeated the fast 
Union Hill sextet, champions of 
district 1. in the first game of a 
playoff series in Tulia last night by 
a score of 34 to 27.

V. Tubbs. Mobeetie's lefthanded 
artist, led her team with 16 points 
b «t left the game on personal fouls 
in the fourth quarter. Raymond. 
Union Hill forward, led the scoring 
parade with 19 of her team's points. 
She also left the game on fouls in 
the last quarter. More than 300 
witnessed the game.

Tomorrow night at 7:46 o’clock 
in the Mobeetie gymnasium the two 
teams will meet again. A win for 
Mobeetie will give them the right 
to enter the state tournament to be 
played in Hillsboro. A loss would 
send the playoff into a third game, 
probably on a' neutral court. Ad
mission for tomorrow night’s game 
will be 10 cents for grade school 
pupils. IS cents for high school stu
dents and 26 cents for adults.

Coach M. B. Blankenship of the 
Hornets will have his full team ready 
for the battle. His scoring ices are 
V. Tubbs and her sister, R, Tubbs. 
Coach Victor Harmon of Union Hill 
has a team of clever ball handlers, 
cool and deliberate in their play.

V K ID A T .
6:30—Home Polks Frolic.
6:45—Just About Time.
7:00—Eddie Ebon.
7:30—Cookoo Club.
1:30—Haws.
1:46—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:60—Announcer’s Choice.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9.30— Musical Surprise.
9:45—On the Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange. 
10:30—News.
10:45—Tango Tunes.
11.00 - Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—The Dreamers.
11.30— Luncheon Dansant. 
12:00—Oscar and Btmer. 
12:05—Richard Liebert
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers.

12:30—Musical Jamboree. ”
1:00—News.
1:15—Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Man on the Street 
2:16—‘The Oaities.
2:30—Petite Musicals.
3:0Q—News.
3:15—Mrs. C.E. Powell.
3:30—Afternoon Varieties.
4;00—Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
4:30—Day Dreams.
5:00—Once Upon a Time.
5:15—This Rhythmic Age.
5:30—American Family Robinson. 
5:45—Concert Hall of the Air. 
6:00—News.
6:15—Dinner Dance. .
6:30—Eventide Echoes.
6:45-Sign Off.

r a m  DUNCE B U D  TO
IE IT s o n  H

LAMBRECHT LEAVES FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE’S CONGRESS AT DALLAS

Am Can
Am Had A St 8

Anaconda

Avia Corp
b a o ....
Bndall . 
Ben Avi 
Beth Stl

CALLED TO TULSA
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Archer and 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Archer were 
called to Tulsa. Okla.. this mom* 
ing by the death of their mother. 
Mrs. Florence Archer, pioneer Tul
sa resident. 8he is well known here, 
having often visited with her chil
dren.

Burr Ad Mch .
Chrysler —
Coi a Sou
Colum t. S Kl 
Comi Solv 
Com’wlth a Sou 
Con Oil

21 106% 109 109
108 27% 27 27%
20 180% 179% 179%
184 60 66 65%

76 82% 81% 81%
66 8% 8% 8%

641 84% 82% SS%
40 80% 30% (ON
21 27% 27% 27%

166 102% 9V% 100%
29 56 53% 64
29 85% 34% 86

112 188% 180% IS %
8.20 26 26 26

Cont Oil Del ____  8*
629
14
10

GENUINE
QUICK-ACTING

B a y e r  A s p i r i n  

V A  t a b l e t /

Cur Wri 
DuPont 
El Auto I.
El Pou & L t ___ * 204
Gen El _____  120 61
Gen Mot ___  106
Gen Puh Svc _____  16
Goodrich __________   U
Goodyear __ « ___ 101 41
IfouNton Oil -----  16
Hudson Mot _______ 84 22
int Harv ____  80
hit 
hit
J-Manv 
Kenne xd

18 17% 17%
16% 18% •:&3% **816% 16%
41% 41 41
8% 7% 8

178% 176 176

lift 8* 4(H
28%

61 60%
66%

*0%
67% 67
6 4% *%48% 42% Sfe41% 40%

15% 16 16
22 31 21%

0 106% 10% 108% 
Nick Can 76 72% 70% 70-%
T a T ..........  08 14% 13% 13%

M Ward
Murry Corp 
Nat Dist 
N Y Cen —

Packard Mot

Petro Corp

Bayer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost 

Instantly
la  3 teiaaAa By aUp
w atch  a ( • a u l a *

•ad ga te warfc. Draa a
Mai in.

la a glaaa af water. By 
Mm Ibaa 14 Site Cka bat- 
teca at lha glaaa It te 
diaiategratlaf. What 
kappa aa la thte glaaa

Pub 8vc N J 
Pure Oil ___

Scant 
Shell 
Skelly Oil

16 146% 142 142
96 67% 66% 66%
85 83% 82% S3

261 68 66% 67%
81 19% 18% 18%
27 30% 26% 29%

937 48% 47% 47%
29 18% 18% 18'A
78 11% 11% U %
9 102% 101% 101%

11 19% 19% 18%
SO 54% 54% 54%
18 26% 25 25
30 47% 46% 46%

167 21% 21% 21%
31 28 27 27%

583 38% 37% 37%
96 92% 91% 92
12 13% 83% 38%

Capt. Hermann Lambrecht of the 
Pam pa Salvation Army post, left this 
morning for the Annual State Army 
Young People’s Congress that will be 
held at Dallas.

The Congress will begin Friday 
and will end Sunday night. The 
opening session FYiday night will 
feature an elimination speaking 
contest and bonus examination for 
Texas candidates who will enter the 
Salvation Army training college at 
Atlanta, Oa., next September. The 
speaking contest will be in the form 
of a competitive trial sermon. Cash 
prizes are being offered by the state 
organization through Major Wm. 
Oeo. allies, state commander of 
Texas, to the best three toward 
their training college expenses.

Saturday’s session, both morning 
and afternoon, will Include lectures 
by high officials on subjects includ
ing The Juveniles, Their Problems, 
The Challenge of Youth. The Mak
ing of a Spiritual Life, Glorious 
Opportunity of Sunday School 
Teachers, and also a session of the 
officers to be addressed by Colonel 
Richard Stretton. second in com
mand of the Army in the 15 states of 
the south. Adjutant Ernest Pickering, 
young people’s leader o f Texas, will 
speak to the future officers of the 
Salvation Army in the Scottish Rite 
temple. A pageant titled “James of 
Oalilee” will be held In connection 
with the finals of the speaking con
test.

An outstanding feature of the day 
will be a parade of 500 uniformed 
people through the main streets of 
Dallas with Mayor Sergeant head
ing the line of march. The congress 
will close Sunday night with an 
evangelistic service with Colonel 
Richard Stretton as the speaker.

Husk O’Hare and his dance band 
will be the featured attraction at 
the Southern club tonight .

O’Hare, widely-known radio band 
director, will personally direct his 
famous orchestra in its one-night 
appearance in Pampa.

The bend features several vocalists 
and Is popular because of its un
usual dance arrangements. O ’Hare 
has a background. In addition to 
his radio broadcasts over national 
networks, of three consecutive sea
sons at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago 
and at the fashionable La Salle 
Hotel in Chicago.

The orchestra was scheduled for 
a late afternoon broadcast over 
Radio 8tation KPDN today, de
pending upon its time of arrival in 
Pampa.

LETTERMEN TO MEET
A meeting at 7 o’clock Tuesday 

night in room 309 of the high school 
of al lmen who were ever awarded 
letters for any activity by Pampa 
high school, has been railed. Com
plaints have been made that let
ters awarded by the school are be
ing worn indiscriminately and an 
attempt to stop this practice will 
be made.

Ous Howard is able to be out 
but Mrs. Howard and two children 
are still confined to their beds with 
influenza.

Rex Stegall of Kilgore transact
ed business here yesterday.

1 -
(Continued Stem Pa1 s 1)

tlon of Labor. President Y/illiam 
Green said the federation will not
tolerate extension o f support to a 

ation.dual and rival organize
Several additional steel firms an

nounced higher wages.
A sit-down strike of 6,000 night 

shift workers halted operations at a 
Detroit plant of the Briggs Corpora
tion, builders of automobile bodies. 
A union official said the strike was 
In protest against a speed up of the 
assembly line “beyond human en
durance.’’

Two drivers were beaten and two 
trucks were burned In a blockade 
by 2,000 striking Rhode Island truck 
drivers, who struck for a closed 
shop. 488-hour week and wage in
creases.

Police and 250 strikers and sym
pathizers fought a tear gas and rock 
battle near the sthlu-bound Peren
nial Dye Works at v^est Warwick, 
R. t

At Sarnia, Ont., 66 ppiRqns were 
jailed after hand-to-hand righting 
between 300 non-union worl 
and a group of sit-down strikers at 
the Holmes Foundry. The latter 
were driven out. Eight persons were 
seriously hurt.

A strike was threatened at the 
Mid-Continent Oil Corporation at 
Seminole, Okla., employing 1,300.

Two thousand workers were idle 
in a strike at the No. 2 Akron, O., 
plant of the Firestone Tire A  Rub
ber Co. Thirteen mills were closed 
and 500 workers were Idle in the 
Berks county. Pa., hosiery strike.

WITH DEVELOPING OIL 
FIELDS IN COUNTIES

Fishface

Pampans today were reading with 
interest and mixed emotions com
ments in the Dalhart Texan by 
Garfield Wilkinson, regional ad
viser, Resettlement administration, 
Amarillo, who sarcastically discuss
ed Amarillo's influence on the Pan
handle as Eld Bishop's guest col
umnist in the dally column, "Ed- 
Achfs

Wrote Mr. Wilkinson, in part:
. I  might devote this space 

In writing about the Amarillo 
chamber of commerce. I  could point 
out. I  know, how this civic body 
had developed the oil fields in Gray 
and Hutchinson counties. More
over, I  could point with pride to 
the assistance that body has given 
the city’s surrounding trade ter
ritory, which extended to Kansas 
City, Houston, Denver, and Phoe
nix, in building modem highways.'

:

TOM ROSE JR. GOING 
I  TO FLORID! H R I

BOONVILLE. Ark., March 4 — 
F*>rty-yven cadets from Kemper 
Military School will leave Friday, 
March 6, for the annual educational 
tour to Florida and Havana.

The trip, which will be under the 
direction of J. H. Kirkland of St. 
Louis and Major W. 8. Mac Aaron, 
Kemper commandant, will be made 
via the “Dixieland.” The itinerary 
will Include visits to St. Augustine, 
Miami, Coral Gables, Key West. St. 
Petersburg, Tampa, and Havana. 
There will be special side trips to 
Camp Columbus (Oeneral Batista’s 
headquarters), and to Morro Castle. 
Cuba’s West Point.

The group will return to Boonvllle 
March 15. Among those who will 
make the trip Is Cadet Tom E. Rose, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom EL 
Rose, 505 North Gray Street. Pampa.

Mrs. Rube Graham, Mrs. James 
Snyder and Hlsey McCarly of Lind
sey, Okla., are visiting in the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Jones.

Joe Smith was admitted to Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital yesterday a f
ternoon.

H. C. Jones Is a pneumonia pa
tient In Wlorley hospital.

Senator Frankenstein Fishface, 
pictured above in the midst of an 
exciting stump speech, is one of 
the moot popular comics on KPDN. 
The Senator, introduced nine times 
out of ten as “The problem-child 
of politics,’’ and his stooge, Char
lie, furnish wild-eyed moments as 
meet stars on several KPDN pro
grams; the Musical Clock, the 
Morning Melange, and occasion
ally on an afternoon variety show. 
In real life, Senator Fishface is 
Elmore Vincent. /

DOES BEID ER  IRRITI- 
TION GET 100 nr?

MAKE THIS 25c TEST
Flush the bladder as you would the 

bowel*. Help nature set rid of Impuri
ties and exreaa acids which can cause 
irritation that results in Retting up 
nights, scanty flow, frequent desire, burn
ing. backache or leg pains. Get buchu 
leaves, juniper oil and 6 other drugs 
made into little green tablets. Juat say 
Uukets to any druggist. In 4 days if not 
pleased your 26c will be refunded. City 
Drug Store. Fatheree Drug Co. —Adv.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

Coc-Vac .........— „ 213
Std Brands 
Std Oil Cal

62 16( 
6648!)

Std Oil Ind 14 48>
76
f i

272 64
17 40%II sv.. 
30 16%
2* 13% 

>16 34%
18 86%

For Amazingly Quick Relief 
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
You can now get Genuine B AYE R  
A S P IR IN  for virtually i f  a tablet 

, at any drug store.
Two full dozen now, in a flat 

pocket tin, for 25fl Try  this new 
package. Enjoy the real Bayer 
article now without thought of price 1 

Do this especially if you want 
quirk relief from a bad headache, 
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note 
illustration above, and remember, 
B AYE R  A S PIR IN  works fast 

And ask for it by its full name — 
B AYE R  A S PIR IN  —  not by the 
name“ aspirin" alone when you buy 
Get it next time you waBt quick 
relief.

'  15C r o .
A  DOZEN

££25c

Oil N J _____  144
* fltudabakar ________ 80
Tex C o rp_______
Tex Gulf Sul ___
Tex Pac C A O ...
Tex Pac L Tr . .
Unit Aire C orp__
Unit Carbon _____
U S Rubber .........  62 60
U S Steel 
West Un Tel 
White Mot

NEW YORK CURS 
Am Marac _______ S3 1%
Ark Nat Gan _____  12 10%
Cit Svc   236 4%
Kl Bond A Sh ____ 334 36%
Gulf Oil ________ 18 60%
Humble Oil _____  18 83%
Niag Hud Pow ... 40 16

43
76%
18%
62%
40%
14%

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO, March 4. (A P I— 

Wheat-- High Low
May .................. 1.88% 1.82%
July ............ .....1,16 t.U
Sept. ----------- - 1.11%

Clone
1.33%-!)
1.14%-?
1.11%-*

— *70 128% 120 
. . .  60 70% 78%

SO f t  31%

«  CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 4. (A P )—Upturn* of. 

wheat prices predominated In late trading 
today, more because of absence of im
portant selling than as a result of en
larged purchases.

At the close, wheat was unchanged to 
% higher compared with yesterday's fin
ish. May 1.33%-%, July t.14%-%. corn % 
off to % up. May 1.06%-%, July 1.01%, 
oats unchanged to % advnuce. and pro
visions varying from two cents decline to 
na equal gain.

ov o r 1 *

" i t :::(

V irtu a lly
IcataM gft

NEW ORLKANH COTTON
NEW ORLEAN8. March 4. ( A P I -  

Karl.v gains failed to hold on the market 
and when profit taking sales increased 
options dropped back. Old crops were 
trading 12 to 14 points lower at the half 
way mark in dealings while the new po
sitions were around 26 rents a bale lower.

The volume of trading fell off oa the 
decline, however, an indication that the 
activity and higher prices were closely 
correlated.

Liverpool reported that an early ad
vance there also encountered profit taking 
and the English market closed at small 
net declines. Offerings were light abroad.
with the continent still active on the bay
ing side.

Notices for another thousand bales were 
issued against the March option, but were 
readily absorbed according to ring report* 
This brought the total March cotton put , 
out into the New Orleans market so far i o 
to 8J650 bales.

BUTTER AND'EGGS 
CHICAGO, March 4. (A P ) — Butter 

6,981, firm, prices unchanged.
Eggs 12,660, easy; extra firsts local 22. 

cars 22% ; fresh graded firsts local 21%, 
cars 22; current receipts 21 ; storage 

ked extras 22% ; storage packed first#
B P

POULTRY
CHICAGO, March 4. (A P )— Poultry, 

live. I car, 20 trucks, steady; hens over 
6 lbs. 17%, 6 lbs. and leas 16%; leghorn 
hens 16%; fryers 28%, white rock 23, 
Plymouth rock 25%; broilers 22, white 
roek 28, Plymouth rock 24, bareback* IS ; 
roosters 18, leghorn roosters 12: turkeys
hens 21. young tom* 19t old 16; No. 2 tur
keys 16 : ducks 4% lbs. up, white 20, small
white 17; ge 14.

L M R  rest th e  a Area e mots

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 4. (A P t—(U. S. 

Dept. Agr.i—Hogs 1.000; top 10.20: good 
to choice 200-800 lb. 10.00-20; 160-100 lb. 
9.26-10.00; sows 9.10-60.

Cattle 2.200 ; calves 600; two load* good 
1.299 lb. Colorado steers 11.10; other short 
feds 8.26-10.66; small lots heifers and 
mixed yearlings up to 6.00; good 11.40 
lb. cows 6.75.

Sheep 4.50; scattered opneing sales 
lambs strong at 10.60-11.00; choice clipped 

iamb* to shippers 6.10.

Thirteen - year - old Hernandez 
8trane of Oakland, Calif., can play 

solo duet” on a trombone and 
piano. An invention by his father 
enables him to operate the trom
bone slide by a foot treadle, leav
ing his hands free. * •

THE RAGE 
OF THE NATION!

“ The Genial Gentleman of the 
• Air”

“HUSK” O’
And HU Famous Band

Melodies that are the Sensation of the Air

T O N I G H T
at the .

S O U T H E R N
C L I B

Q & O rd f& h y & x

©
MONEY SAVING VALUES 

FOR FR ID AY AND SATURDAY
Economy Days at Anthony’s mean extra savings for you, on new 
Spring merchandise. Complete your Easter wardrobe now from a

stock complete— in selections, quality and style. Take advantage 
the extraordinary low prices available during Economy Days 

at Anthony’s. Buy now and save.

Luncheon Cloths
Size 51 by 51, bright colored designs 
of red, gold, brown, green and blue. 
Our regular 98c cloth. Economy Day 
Price—

Silk Linen
A beautiful cloth in solid colon of 
i*se. blue, green, natural and white.
A crown tested spun rayon cloth, ouf 
regular 49c quality. Economy Days
prtce—

yd.39c
Spring Bags

Beautiful new styles in the season’s 
leading colors of red, blue, green, 
white and black, large or small shapes. 
$1.00 values—

50c

Children’s Coats
We have eleven children's winter 
coats In sizes 8 to 14. Cblors of green, 
red and brown. Pure wool fabrics, val
ues to $6.90. Economy days price—

$ 2 5 0
H a s s o c k s

Cozy nook cushions, a large assort
ment of shapes in harmonizing colors, 
to match your furnishings. Excelsior 
filled. Specially priced. Economy Days 
Price—Each—

S I

fo r n limited time only

INTRODUCTORY SET
INTRODUCING

S P E C I A L  
FORMULA 

CREAM

lf
Special Formula Cream is the outstand
ing achievement of the House of Elmo. 
The result of fifteen yeari of intense 
laboratory research, compounded of 
rich, nourishing oils, It i* recommended 
to soften and lessen lines around the 
eyes, prevent crepey neck and firm 
the contour of the throat

This aisrv.leMs l.tfodaclory kit castela* s *.*- 
cist 61.00 sit. tab. af SPECIAL FORMULA 
CRSAM s*d spscisl tls*t .1 CIsm R.I. Fst* 
Pewter, K.kl-Mo Uf tk. eyelxtke*. with krvsk, 
Claa Pry Rnpt ..4 Gist. Lipstick, all ter 61-00.

Turtles in China are regarded 
as the most depraved of animals. 
Only one invective gives a Chinese 
greater offense than to call him a 
turtle. That is to call him the de
scendant of one.

£

French Crepe
Ideal for slips, coat or suit 
linings, short lengths of 
our regular 49c c r e p e .  
Economy Days Price—

19cyd

Diapers
Size 27x27, ready made, 
soft, very absorbent. San
itary packed, half dozen to 
package. Buy now and 
save. Economy Days Price

98cdoz ’

Khaki Suits
Sun Tan color, sun and 
tub fast colors, neatly tail
ored for serviceable wear. 
Economy Days Price

$2.27

Bed Spreads
Size 80x105, seamless cot
ton Krlnkly spread. Neat 
striped patterns, our reg
ular $1.00 value. Economy 
Days Price •

69c
> *

Spring Silks
Just krrlved, t'"> beautiful 
new pastel shades in 
Punch Hole designs. Wash
able, easy to sew. our reg
ular 98c value. Economy 
Days Price. Yard

79c

Dress Oxfords
Men’s and boys’ all leather 
dress oxfords, solid leather 
soles and heels, all sizes. 
Pair

$1.98

Men’s Union 
Suits

Men’s ecru or white winter 
weight unions, full cut. 
Our regular 69c value. 
Economy Days Price

50c

Boys’ Overalls
Express stripe or blue den
im, size 4 to 18, neatly 
made to correctly fit and 
wear. O u r  regular 55c 
value. Economy Days Price

49c
SILK HOSE

M I L L  END 
T O W E L S

Ladles’ pure thread silk, service or chiffon weight, a beau
tiful hose that we cannot replace at this low price. All 
new spring shades. Our regular 69c quality—

Pr.
—

AMBER LUNCHEON SETS
This group constate of 
large and small sizes as
sorted colors and trims. 
All are second quality of 
higher priced towels, 
Economy Days Price, 
Each

This group consists of 
large sizes and heavier 
weight towels. You can 
hardly find the defect 
in these. A  real bargain. 
Bknonomy Days Price. 
Each

Consists of IS pleoes, 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 plates, 1 cream, 
1 sugar, 1 sandwich platter. The quantity is limited.
Buy How. Economy Days Price, Per Set

LADIES’ SLIPS

I .
Pure dye silk, rip-proof seams, styled and tailored by 
Eastern Isles. All styles and In flesh and tea rose. Our 
regular $1.98 slips. Economy Days
Price .........i . . . . . ' ............................... $L*9

CUT PRICE 
T O I L E T  GOODS

50c Listerine. . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste .29c 
55c Lady Ester Powder 39c
60c Mum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
50c Vaseline Hair Tonic 37c 
83c Lady Esther Four

Purpose___ ___ 55c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste 39c



Get both-
85 HORSEPOWER md 

PEAK ECONOMY !
You get all advantages—you sacri

* \ \  %

fice nothing—when you buy a nev 
1937 Chevrolet with New H igh  
Compression Valve-in-Head Engine

W//h W o tld  F a m o u s

'f ilM tes 'i
i GuAttAteed Up to j r
i 2 5 .0 0 0  M i le s  / A
1 G illette fbL»h Prices M tn /
) «50-2/1 4 S 0 -2 O  J K 'lJ J k

VALUE !
i ^ j b s r  t h e  B t n F
jfc\ T H A T  BOY WARTS. 
™  BUY MOWSAVE/
“Check These Features"

Srw Difutan Cwlu Ormlte . . • Dwl 
proof FrnOm ud Klim . . . I«np I’U- 
M  Troart Sad.lt. .. . AdJwUMr MmO' 
I lam . . . rariiaf Mud mmd ID W  r *

S a v e  5 0 0
OR M O R E

| FORD-A-

L *7 f5 >

w  014 Bikt 
T E R M S

Stlf VUcjaixinq 
TIRE BOOTS

Heavy Mire 
6 ike Basket-

Jenefed Ruj- 
Guar a! BEK

EXCHANGE

Step Up SPEED and POWER
f Gomq Fs.st !  

Get Vbvrs *>*/. CHEV-6
COMPLETE j o b  

I- Set Pistons 
l- Set- Piston Ring's 
I-$*+ Piston. PAS 
H eld . Gaskets 
Pan (jashets 
Valve Cover Gaskets 
Complete Set Valves 
Set Mini-fold Gaskets

FORD-A
COM PLETE JOB

S e t of Pistons 
Piston Ring's.. I Set 
Piston Piils.. I-S«t 
Mead Gaskets 
Par, OasKe+s 
Valve Cover Gaskets 
Complete Set Valves 
Set Mgftifoid Gaskets

Tail ano ma, 
OASM L

/EgAO L AMPS

C l ip p e r ^  
r OriLaJieiLt
s s - )e  v-fi Ford

Wcstinq house

Low Prices.1 I t f l  Um P r c *  fo r l l l t l

f e t  (Jours Moot/ d

r s t  3 9 ^  1

r  ? c r r  A  f } u i c A
Ins-hot S  Mb*  jM  

* L o n e -L i f e  " A*Lon < f-L tfB  "  m

BATTERY |
G U A R A N T E E !  
4 Vionih* 12 Moatl*

$24§ S349
a IV i i  Price* k M t  V<

Phone 840106 S. Cuyler
P  A M P  A ,. T E X A S

W aV A V aV

V Items That M ake on O verhau l Job Inexpens ive
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It ’s Spring Style Time For 
Men, Too, A t Tailor Show

By WALTER C. PARKES 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—In the Spring pa
rade this year, the well-dressed 
beau will be known by his stripes. 
Hell have a new Easter bonnet, of 
course, and probably a suit, but 
both of these will lack 100 per ceht 
dash unless they are highlighted 
with smart up-to-date shirts and 
neckties.

Color Is king in the new shirt
ings. Not blatant odor Just for Its 
cwn sake, but smart sophisticated 
tones cleverly manipulated to ac
cent the outfit rather than thrust 
a chromatic thump in the eye of 
the beholder. Style is lined up with 
stripes of every sort. But defin
itely outstanding are the cluster 
stripes, groups of fine hairlines 
that club together to form one 
fairly wide panel. And when the 
clusters are limned on white, gray 
or very pale grounds, your shirt is 
unmistakenly “Spring—1937” .

Deeptones Losing Favor
There is a marked retreat from 

the deeptones of the past few 
years. In the solid color shirts, in
tensity of hue is on the ebb, with 
dusty-tones superseding deep-tones 
and the dusties slated to succumb 
eventually to pastel tints and a 
probable return of plain white to 
high style acclaim.

If stripes are the style captains 
in Blaster parades, cheats sre scur- 
cely more than second lieutenants. 
The new squared patterns are 
quite mild compared to their pred
ecessors. whose lumberjack lusti
ness has been completely ceded to 
the field of sport.

Scarcely less interesting than 
the patterns are the new collars 
and cuffs that have been devised. 
Short point collars, both sharp and 
rounded, are considered smart. On 
the other hand, for those who 
want points as it points, there’s 
a collar whose 3 1-2 Inch ends ex
tend under the vest. And new con
struction tricks have made collars 
more upstanding, more comfortable 
and longer lived.

The chap who has to dash o ff to 
a social affair right from the o f
fice has been booned with a new 
two-in-one shirt. Solid colored, It 
has two separate collars, one to 
match and the other white. The 
cuffs are reversible, one side 
matching the shirt and the other 
white. You wear the colored col
lar and show the colored cuff at 
the office and when you leave for 
your heavy date, merely don the 
white collar, turn the suff to show 
the white side, and there you are.

Other Caff Innovations -
Another new cuff fastens with 

a spool shaped button and can be 
worn barrel style or as a, French 
cuff. Quite novel also, is a cuff 
that closes with a strap on the 
bottom.

The new spring neckwear shows 
the full flower of the trend to ex
tra large figures and wide-spaced 
all-over effects. Some figures are 
so large that only one or part of 
one shows between the knot and 
the vest top. Many of the figures 
are orthodox in-origin, others the 
results of forays into the primi
tive art of South Sea islanders 
and our own modernists. Though 
the figures border on the surreal
ist, few of these splashy effects 
can truly be called loud, as color 
andi design are skillfully blended 
to produce a pleasing effect. The 
visual impact of giant figures is 
modified by printing them in an
cient madder tones and other soft 
effects.

The new bold figures, wide 
spaced designs and outsized stripes 
are Just what the doctor ordered 
to set o ff the neat, fussy patterns 
of currently stylish shirtings.

HEARTS DON’T  BEAT 
IN HAW AII—THEY HULA

HONOLULU UP)—To most peo
ple the word "hula” means Ha
waii’s rhythmic dance, but to a 
Hawaiian language purist it may 
mean anything from a palpitating 
heart to raising something with a 
level.

So says Leila Holt, assistant ter
ritorial archivist, citing a 100-year- 
old Hawaiian dictionary as author
ity. The ancient volume, published 
in 1836. was discovered during a re
classification of the archives.

Hula, the dictionary says, means, 
among other things: a swelling; a 
protuberance under the arm; a 
twitching as of the eye ;an invol
untary muscular movement; to pal
pitate, as the heart; to throb, as an 
artery; to go through a solid sub
stance; to expel or eject; and to 
raise with a level.

Locks have been used since earli
est }lmes. The ancient Egyptians 
used wooden locks of crude con
struction. Locks and keys of bronze 
and iron have been found in the 
ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum

BY WALTER C. PARKES.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.
PH ILADELPHIA—While the gals 

are oo-ing and ah-ing over the 
spring collections of Parisian coutu
riers. the men folks, in their own 
quiet way, were having their own 
official opening of the spring glad- 
rag season here at the Rite-Carlton 
hotel. It's the annual convention 
of the National Association of Mer
chant Tailors or America, and this 
year it was bigger and more enthu
siastic than ever because it was the 
golden jubilee meeting of the or
ganization founded 50 years ago.

This year the tailors are demon
strating a masculine wardrobe which 
they have decided is the lrreductible 
minimum for any man who hopes to 
be well-dre6sed on all occasions. It 
contains 19 major items. Neckties 
and handkerchiefs don't count! The 
official wardrobe, with out which 
you are practically naked, contains 
lounge suits, overcoats (5), evening 
clothes and special kits for yachting 
and riding.

It seems rather a large “mini
mum.” So go ahead and look 
mildly aghast. The wardrobe spon
sors, however, merely smile and say: 
“Count what’s in your own closet— 
your new suits, your second best 
and those you hate to discard. Don't 
forget your formal clothes, summer 
suits, odd jackets and slacks and 
sport togs, and see how near you 
come to this ''minimum.''

Oh well, if you look at it THAT 
way. But anyway it's a relief to 
know the tailors don't expect you 
to dash out and order 19 new suits.

This year the merchant Jailors 
seem to have had a slight touch of 
sanity when they created the con
vention display models. Those weird 
color combinations that in past 
years dismayed the publicity com
mittee by creeping into the head
lines are fewer in number and less 
surrealist in effect.

Most of the exhibits are quite 
conventional demonstrations of cut
ting skill and interesting fabrics. 
Only slightly o ff the beaten path of 
cut and color is the “directors’ suit,” 
with which the tailors hope to bring 
to the busy marts of trade some of 
that formality that ruled when the 
high-powered "executives of the '90’s 
wore frock coats to the office.

It is a dark blue single breasted 
coat and double-breasted vest worn 
with blue and gray striped trousers. 
Noteworthy at the show also were 
the single-breasted lounge jacket 
that features double-breasted lapels, 
an idea imported from London. A 
very handsome new double-breasted 
evening topcoat with dull silk lapels, 
on the other hand, is 100 per cent 
American in conception.' Trousers

of all the suits shown used slide 
fastener on the fronts, and it would 
seem that this mechanistic Improve
ment, endorsed as it is by the Mr. 
Bigs of style, is a permanent con
tribution to sartorial smoothness.

Though > conventionality s e em s  
back in the style saddle, the show 
is not without its highlights of 
color. Ray Twyeffort, president of 
the association, contributed Solo
monic glory. Color Is canp ot Mr. 
Twyeffort, who for years has been 
a one-man rescue mission, pulpit
pounding his chromatic creed that 
“man should be a peacock and not 
a pea hen.”

So the Twyeffort display includes 
all those symbols of his sartorial 
heaven—the pastel colored cham
pagne tuxedos in canary, orange 
and Oulf Stream blue, with con
trasting silk cummerbunds, the colo
nial blue cut-away suit, rainbow- 
hued silk vests and the midnight 
blue opera cape with maroon silk 
lining, a swashbuckling affair cal
culated to bring Hollywood into the 
home.

MARIO BRAGGIOTTI, socially 
prominent band leader, displays 
the correct full dress suit Note 
the hlgh-w&isted effect and tolls 
that come below the knees bat 
above the calves. This suit was 
made in a coarse honey-comb 
weave wonted that Is a little 
brighter than midnight blue. 
Dignity and dash are provided for 
the busy executive by the “direc
tor’s suit” (left below), consisting 
of a dark blue coat, double-breast
ed waistcoat of soft diagonal weave 
lambs’ wool and midnight-blue- 
and-gray striped worsted trousers. 
Note that the long roll front is 
worn open.
Of London inspiration is the-new 
suit Jacket (center below) which 
features peaked or double-breasted 
lapels on a three-button single- 
breasted front. Tbe front has a 
soft drape, natural shoulders and 
sleeve-heads.

coast downhill both coming and 
going.

vTxuJheA
of L I F E

(Hy The Amociated Prea»)
YOU’RE NEXT.

CAMBRIDGE. N. Y —The may
oralty race drew these comments: 

Mayor Robert Byrne: “ It may be 
a close shave but I ’ll win by a 
whisker.” f

Candidate W i l l i a m  Robertson:

“ I've had an itch to be mayor ever 
since I was a little shaver. This 
election is in the bag and I've got 
it tied with a barber shop cord.” 

Both men are barbers.

ATLANTIC COASTER.
WINCHESTER. Va — In the ab

sence of accommodation from na
ture, this one has Andrew Bell, 
chamber of commerce secretary, on 
a dilemma’s horns:

Miss Arlene L. i^eins. of New 
York, wrote for information on tour
ing the Shenandoah valley by bi
cycle. Could she, queried Mi.ts 
Leins, find routes enabling her to

WOMAN’S PREROGATIVE.
CONNERSVILLE. Ind— Mrs. Ev

erett Ketchum's decision to change 
her mind was pretty disastrous.

After filing charges of assault and 
battery against her husband, she 
testified in court her affidavit was 
false. Her husband was all right, 
stye said. The court held her a ffi
davit was not all right and sent her 
to jail on a perjury charge.

STOP, LOOK AND—
BELMONT. N. Y.—Yes. explained 

Willis McOmber that red reflector 
light on the back of his overcoat 
was there for a purpose. He was 
just out of bed and still on the 
mend from injuries suffered when 
he was struck down by a car.

“Tail light," said McOmber.

AND MORE RECESSES.
SAN DIEO, Calif.—Parents who 

oppose O. O. Akers’ candidacy for a 
a seat on the board of education 
are thankful their children can't 
vote.

His platform: “ No home work.”

Buy a NEW CHEVROLET
THE ONLY COMPL ETE C A R - P R I C E D  SO LOW
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City Shoe Shop
194 Hi W. router
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Culberson-Smalllng Chevrolet Co., Inc.
North Ballard at Francis ipa

NEW YORK, March 4 (AV-The 
millions which Mrs. Ada Wood used 
to strew on the parlor floor to 
amuse herself were a Uttle closer to
day to the pockets of her heirs— 
whoever they are.

Judge James A. Foley of surro
gate’s court was ready to begin sift
ing out the 1.107 claimants to the 
eccentric widow’s wealth. Claims to 
the fortune Mrs. Wood carried 
around in paper bags will be entered 
until April 10.

The problem was one of the most 
complex In the history of New York 
courts. It was made so because the 
little old lady willed all her money 
to people who died before her death 
In March, 1932.

Degrees of kinship are expected 
to decide who gets how much of a 
hoard that goes back to the gold 
rush days and was estimated in 
1936 at $877,598.32.

Benjamin Wood, the old lady’s 
husband and owner of the old New 
Vork Dally News, won much of his 
wealth gambling. After he died. 
Mrs. Wood sold the newspaper for 
$340,000.

She was 93 when she entered the

headlines again, in late 1931. She 
had been declared Incompetent, and 
placed under the guardianship of a 
nephew, Otis F. Wood.

For several years she had refused 
to leave her hotel apartment, but 
visitors said she spent her time 
covering the parlor floor with $50 
bills.

Forty trunks, unopened since the 
days of the California gold rush, 
yielded a treasure in securities, 
gems, laces, and silks before she 
died of pneumonia.

BIBLE TO TEACH.
EVANSTON, 111., March 5 UP)— 

Dana X. Bible, who recently moved 
from Nebraska to the University of 
Texas, will collaborate with Lynn 
Waldorf in teaching football at the 
Northwestern university s u m m e r  
coaching school this year. Athletic 
Director Kenneth L. (Tug) WiLson 
announced today. The school will 
run from August 16 to 28.

M'LEIN l ) I U  H U E 12 
MEN BUCK NEXT SE1S0N
McLEAN. March 4 —  Twelve T i

gers who wore McLean high school
football colors last year will be 
available this season. Coach Bill A l
len counted when he called his 
prospects to the field Monday.

Twenty-four boys signed for uni
forms with most of the weight go
ing to the newcomers. New recruits 
looking good are Ralph Wells, 20t, 
tackle; Oil lam. 160, halfback; Ed
ward Cadra 180, center; Floyd, 160, 
halfback; Ernest Burrow. 145, end.

Included in the group back from 
lost season are: Wlngo, tackle; W at. 
son. back; Bogan, back; Braxton, 
back; Hlel. back; Humphreys, back; 
Hess, center; Overton, tackle; Nor
man. tackle; Barnes, guard.

CATCHING Cold?

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL O F COLDS
i Full dtlails oj the Plan in each Vicki Paikap

O n H o i h e  anti A u t o  N o o d s
32% ̂ ai/Uteys

WI TH GREATER SAf ETT A N D  SERVICE

TROJAN SPARK 
A  PLUGS

h 19*

% V
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may run 8t. Joseph Lead Insiders 
can’t see company showing better 
than $3.50 a share for this year—all 
he**'* on peak production and prices 
of 1029.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark OUT OR W A Y
f  T H E Y  W I L L ,M A 'A M ,  

B U T  H &  D lO K fT  KKJOW 
M O W  M A N V  T O  P U T  1M - 
VU M  0 0 7  T O  R O G E R .  
E X P A N S IO N ,  A M ' ^
C A P A C IT Y  A N '  A L L  \
T H A T  - A M ’ H E  D ID N 'T , )  

V  L 5 E E  -

{  L O O K . IN  T H E R E  F 
B R O K E N  H E A R T E D f  
l*> "T H A T  F U N  M Y ?  

T E L U M O  H I M  T H A T  
B E A M 5  A N D  W A T E R  
W O U L D  S T R E T C H  

. H I S  NEW / B O O T S /
v  v o u - y d u - - -  y

SHOES.
Because of mounting raw material 

and labor co6ts shoe manufacturing 
organization profits have been low. 
To offset this—as previously dis
closed by Financial Whirligig—shoe 
prices have been lifted. The Increase 
ran from five to twenty-five cents 
per pair on wholesale quotations. 
Shoe trade insiders hope that corp
orate earnings will thus be in
creased. But It Is admitted that due 
to buyers' resistance sales' may dip 
a bit.

FORECAST.
For Its large clients bank institu

tion prepared a confidential business 
report. I t  regards the outlook up 
to the end of June as good. Strikes 
which will depress some industries 
will benefit others. Current activity 
In the steel and coal Industries Is 
cited as an example.

The trend—It was found—is to
ward higher levels. Wages are ex
pected to increase faster than busi- 
new volume. Corporation income 
may run about 20 per cent above 
the like period of last year but due 
to Increased taxation per share 
profit will be lower. International 
trade and war demands will help 
American industries.

The outlook for the last six months 
of the year Isn’t constructive. It 
will run a bit below that of the first 
six-month period. While the trend 
Is toward inflation the report does 
not look to such a move during 
1037.

The business Improvement cycle is 
expected to carry Into 1938 when a 
sharp correction will be witnessed. 
Then further improvement will end 
In a crackup In 1040.

(Copyright. McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.)

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN. Texas. March 4 ()P) — 
Proceedings in the court of crim
inal appeals:

Affirmed:
Joe M. Adcock from McLennan. 
Judgment reformed and afflrm-REPOKTS ARE THAT:

Bad action of rail shares taken 
as a bear: h signal by chart students 
. . . Barber—formerly General As
phalt—slated for favorable 1937 busi
ness results . . . Sulphur shares con
tinue steady—despite Increased taxes 
earnings are expanding . . . George 
W. Helme shares inactive because 
floating supply mostly held by In
vestment accounts . . .  For fiscal year 
ended last month Libby. McNeil & 
Libby will show well over $1 a share 
. . . On a price to earnings ratio 
United States Gypsum Is adequately 
appraised . . .  Those who accumu
lated Newport Industries in the low' 
20s are not liquidating holdings— 
rumors to contrary . . . New’ York 
Shipbuilding $7 preferred has a 
speculative following due to Navy 
contracts . . . Bohn Aluminum being 
switched into Nash-Kelvinator.

Columbia Gas & Electric $5 pre
ferred held for income . . . Banking 
interests Hko Marine Mildand's long 
range possibilities—dividend increase 
likely . . . Speculative Interests hint 
of lower prices for American Com
mercial Alcohol . . . Improved earn
ings bullish on Clark equipment . . . 
Commercial Solvents' earnings out
look taking turn for the better . . . 
Informed interests adding to hold
ings of Hercules Motors—company's 
sales expanding . . . And, that no 
matter how strong the price of lead

Dalton Bourdeaux from Jeffer
son.

Reversed and remanded:
Joe Stephens from Grayson; Bert 

McKee from Bowie; C. L. Scott et 
al from Ward.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant:

Robert McCollum from Hall. 
Submitted on brief and oral ar

gument:
Mike Allred from Potter. 
Submitted on motion to reinstate 

appeal:
Grady Moore from Wichita. 
Submitted on state’s motion fop 

rehearing;
Jerome Kirkendoll from Hale; H. 

W. Wilson from Upshur; Bert Rob
ertson from Parmer.

Submitted on appellant's motion
lor rehearing:

Alvin Smith from McClennan; 
Cass Honey from McLennan; W. R. 
Bell from Howard; Walter Gage 
from Jefferson; Henry Sweat from 
Hale; Elmer Pruitt from Hender
son; J. H Hendrick from Wichita; 
Dolph Barrow from Denton.

OFFSET.
National Supply's Incoming busi

ness thus far this year Is well above 
that of a year ago. It is attributed 
to increased oil drilling operations 
and fear of higher price levels. But 
because of the company's increased 
labor costs, tax payments and cost 
of raw materials. Interests close to 
the management see income being 
restrained. It is doubted whether 
the organization will report a higher 
net for 1937 operations that it did 
for 1936 which Is estimated at about 
$4,000,000.

____________C O LLE G E  MEN ONLY.‘Wlial’a mi inferiority complex?'

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
* 7  iTAKfc HIM fWJAY
N \ N ^ . we.l p m . -

Something He Can Do Without
^ IT'6 LONELV OOU1M '
HERE IN THESE OARK 
PITS-BUT SHE’LL .
NEVER FIND ME- /

M m  S ftFE ! X

» SUPPOSE 
THEV .

Lh fw e  b

I’M THE MONSTER 
T  OF THE CASTLE I 
MONSTER OF THEV 
lCPSTLE? » J

)  BUT lOONfT 
{  TH INK  IT ’S  
4 A T  A L L  
N E C E SS AR V ‘ »

IS ftFRMOOF 
THE UEEP- 

I WONDER 
HE COULD HURT

> — V HER ? ^

OH,
P0?PA I BE6 WO UR PftROON1. ^Paul Rochin. stand-in for Eric 

Blore, speaks eight languages. He 
used to be with the department of 
immigration. ___

MORE.
Westvaco Chemical acquired Cali

fornia Chemical through an ex
change of shares. Of the 54.500 
shares which Westvaco paid. United 
Chemical received 28.288. This 
brought United Chemical’s Westvaco 

stock holdings up to 114.212 shares, 
with an open market value of over 
$3,000,000. In other words. United 
owns more than one share of West- 
vaoo for each of its own shares out
standing.

H M M -^> 
JONES IS 
MW NfcttE

____ _  w e s . ^
X O IO N T  YOU 

v,/KNOW THAT 
V  jEVERY OLD 

CA5TLE Hf\0 P
r MON- -~ v̂—lr 
xJSTERNational Symbol

Answer to P review  Puzzle 11 To dip.
12 Venomous 

snake.
15 Sun god.
18 Bishop’s 

headdress.
19 Biblical word 
22 Rodent.
24 Lair.
25 ------------- Basin is

again part of 
this republic.

27 Its political 
party.

33 Collides.
35 Dropping.
37 Sun.
38 Distant.
39 Heaps.
40 To marry.
42 Hoisting 

machine.
43 To scatter.
44 A sorceress.
45 To employ.
46 CordeU cloth.
47 Cot.
48 To require.
51 Coal box.
52 Golfing device 
55 Note in scale. 
57 Either. .

CONFIRMED.
8everal weeks ago your corre

spondent exclusively disclosed that 
Industrial copper consumers planned 
to petition Congress to repeal the 
four-cent a pound import tax. This 
was officially confirmed last week. 
D. R. G. Palmer, president of the 
Oeneral Cable Corporation, started 
the drive by mailing letters to the 
phalrman of the Senate finance 
committee ana the chairman of the 
House ways and means committee.

As was stated here, the request is 
based on the facts that the tax 
produces no revenues; that there is 
no need for a protective tax on cop
per since the price was 5 cents per 
pound in 1932 and is now 15 cents 
per pound; that foreign trade would 
be stimulated; that the tax pro
motes copper fabricating monopoly; 
that the statistical position of the 
industry is dangerous; and that if 
the tax remained In effect a short
age of red metal in this country Is 
likely.

In the same Item Financial Whirl
igig states that foreign producers 
were preparing for the tax repeal 
move and that African producers 
were lifting output to near capacity 
levels. The increased output is now 
ready for shipment.

JAMES
BAAOOOCI

A Rather Grim Joke
&6P1 DANGLING 
HELPLESSLY a t  
THE  E N D  O F  A  
V lN E.klN G  WUIZ 
CAM OWLY AWAIT 

ALLEY OOPS 
RETURN AND THE 
S U B S E Q U E N T 
P U N IS H M EN T 

FOR MIS 
INTERNATIONAL 

C R IM E S ....

^MEB6£ HE AINT COM iN' v  
BACK * MEBBE THIS WHOLE

.JO K E IS GONNA BE O N __ /
m . ME/ AFTER  a l l - y Y

WyD0MTV**£' 
HUTOV U P V M"
AN comebaCk
ME AWT UKELY 
TBWD ANY 
THING LEFT 

OP MIS 
lPQfSONEQ.

y ' upu' V
Y matd ee
A GOOD 
JOKE ON 
k HIM - /VERTICAL

1 Gan.
2 Those who 

run away.
3 Propelled by 

oars.
4 Myself.
5 T o  sicken at.
6 Still.
7 Brooch.
8 To soak flax.
9 Street.

10 Sheeplike 
antelope.

T H E  LONG WIGHT GIV/ES 
WAY TO DAWN -  AND 
THE MOVEMENT OF 

•6TRANGE CREATURES

Q1917 BY NtA SERVICE, INC. T. M. RCO. 0. % f*T. 0W.

WASH TUBBS By CRANE
r M EET BOW WOW JO N ES , B O V S.1 
ME W ANTS T O  BORROW  *5,000; 
T O  B E T  O N  LULU BELLE IN A /  

FIG H T AGAIN ST EASY. /

NOTHIN’! WE DON’T \  EASY’S 
w PCHNy GAMBLE \ GOOD/
^ — •ir'\ ON NOTHIN’ l HE MIGHT 

\ l BUT A /KNOCK HER
] W ir e  th in g , / b l o c k  o f f .

A  m a g n e t  f I  PUSH A  b u t t o n - T h o ly  5«0 kE 
I EASY’S SHOES STICK T O  THE ./NOW YOU’RE
f l o o r - a n d  l u l u  b e l l e  t t a l k i ng .
S O C K S , rps  VERY SfM P LEv/ HERE'S 
y-TVT------ ’̂KANR. JiHfflL

FACTS.
Since the bull market started 30 

months ago the value of ILsted New 
York Stock Exchange issues has 
soared $31,000,000,000 . . . Whiskey 
output Is running twice as much as 
consumption . . . The world arma
ment race acts as a stopper to a 
normal business recession — s o me  
$16,000,000,000 will be spent this 
year . . . 1936 production of boots, 
shoes and slippers was 415.200.000 
pairs against 383.700.000 pairs for all 
of 1935 . . . The British government 
Isn’t ready to discuss world trade 
conditions at a World Economic 
Conference . . .  Metal prices continue 
to soar because of the speculative 
demand In Europe—Amsterdam ex
pects the bubble to burst of its own 
accord . . . Reo Motors has a new 
air brake so enclosed that it will not 
be affected by mud, rain. snow, sand 
or slush.

«Lur> 1*37 BY MCA URVICC.

M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COUlAn Old Friend Turns Up
( ITS ENOUGHNO HAD N E W S  

I H OPE,
“ 1 NJOCTM - J

SOU'LL N O T BE F/NDlN' 
AIRPLANES 'ROUND THESE 
PARTS, LADY -  B UT I'LL  W  
HURRY NOU T O  T O W N .

^  ANYWAY.* ,-------- .

A H , M IS S ' N O R TH ... I  "N 
TH O U G H T 1 R EC O G N IZED  ] 
SOU AS I  P A S S E D -B U T  / 
I E X P E C T E D T O F IN D V D U J  
W A LK IN G ..W O N T M O U y  
JOIN ME » N

----------------- c " /  WHY.. E R ..  1
/ S U P P O S E  IT? 
l B E T T E R  -JKmZl

'  WELL, OF ALL  THINGS. 
HE'S BLOCKIN' THE RCAP. 

ITS  SEROUS BUSINESS. 
HOLDING UP THE KINGS j  
 ̂ vnail? J ----------- j ----

1M AFRAID .B U T 
'  WOULD MOD 

PLEASE u u R C Yn 
MUST PIND A ^  
PLANE ' A  — J

LOOK O UT 
THAT CAR. 
NEARLV < 
HIT U S . ' J

G O O D  HEAVENS’ 
ITS  A N TO N  
AtiBREESE, \  

AGAIN’ J

TH'M/OOU HE'D  |
CONIE PO W N 5TA IP i5  
TO S E E  VOU, TOM/BUT 

m e *5 'Beenj o m  o n e
SLUMMIMCj PARTY  

‘"TODAY AN D , BESIDES/ 
HE SAID  HE W A S  BUSY, 

W DOIMG MOTHIMG f

LOAM HIM OME OP YO U R  SHIRTS, l 
S O  HE CAM COME iMTO TH' 
PARLOR A M D  M E E T  AKJ OLD  
CREDITOR OR HIS— TH’ L A S T  TIME 
I  S A W  HIM, HE W A S  IMVEMTIMG  
A  G A D G E T  THAT WOULD STRIKE  
S A L E S M E N  D U M B  W H E N  THEY  
W E R E  LYIMG A B O U T  AM  
IN F E R IO R  PR O D U C T , LIKE  
T H E M 6 E L V E 5  — HE W A S N 'T  J 

A B L E  TO T A L K  F O R  A  W E E K  t  J

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Turned Down Cold
IW O N YS rU -TH E  w o w r e  
TO*U0NK IS A  FOCrrHALL^ 
AND I  MBAN i t ! THAT 
Book h as  doke e w o u ^ u
HAAM ALWSAC3Y....I 
VH3WT LET A  MCMIW3 >  ^  
P C T J W E O F fT D O  IT H A -  
----Ut M O »e /  I

By M A R T INBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Steve *Ia Fearful
WHKN OlO NTOO« 00*i‘T KNOW 

OT VOHLN AO
T  M tHVW
ASWLO A
ClVfW-
O U tS T lO N '.
J06T WHY 
SHOOLO 
VOt SHHH

, T L V -
______EMMY
iNOO GOST OO,

A F T t«
TtU . HE WHAT

LWtt < I  IN AMT |

p l v a s a m i  a s

iOOQOS 
OESCQW 
VOO W* 
KNOW  I

P A MtfeMX MOT 
CT / UVCE

II TOO\v HBA 
YO

vtvaow WUKt*S
4 0 0 0  FOR YOU

O M E  F R U IT  O F  B R O T H E R L Y  
LO V E  T H A T  YS> C V E R - R lP E *
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USE THE WANT-ADS .  . .  “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
* Information

AO w u t  wU *T* strictly M i l  u l  
I t *  accepted oT*r tbc phone with the 
Mettle* ande retail d in ' that the account 
fa to he paid when ear collector calk.

PHONE TOUB W ANT AD TO

666 or 66?
Oar eoarteous adtafcer will reeel** 

Poor Waat Ad. hatpins yea word I t  
AU edi for “Sttaetion Wanted" and 

"Leet and Found" are each with order 
had will net he accepted ever the tote-

^Out-of-town advertlclns each with
•dtder. ______

The Pam pa Dally NEWS raeerra* 
the rtsht to elaccify all Want Ada 
•Oder appropriate headlnos and to re- 
ttee or withhold from publication any 
dopy deemed objectionable.

.  Notice at any error moot be sirea 
la time for eorreettoa before eceoad

inI*nrtS 2 i Ot ear actor or an omiaaion 
of any nature The Daily

___  not be held liable for
_  farther than the amount re
fer auah adeerticias-

_____  LOCAL RATH CARD
EFFECT! VR SEPTEMBER II . 1M«

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Wanted.

It—Fa la ties Faparhaostt 
IT—Fieerins-Reftniablns-

g M— Hemnlllch 
IT—Beauty Pari

Ins-Uremia alias-
trlora-HappUa*.

Fee fch.

t l—Wanted To K n "

tt—Wanted UNM ok.
M —Farm M F h e a t  '

AUTDMOBILR.

I t —Tlree-Va
«•—Ante Lebrtcntlen-Wa 
dl—Aotomabflae Far Sale.
41—Wanted Aataanehilas.

ROOMS AND BOARD

dl ■ enmheenins Eaean.
•dd—Uafuralahed Reema.

FOR BENT REAL EETA1 
dT—Haaeee Fur Beat

t i—Cettacca and Eaearta.
II—Offices Far Rent.
U —Bnaineaa Preperty.
Id—Farm Preperty Far Rent.

■rhen Preperty For Rent. 
_ 'area For Rent.

IT—Wanted Te Rent, 
tt— Cettasee and Reaarta.

FOR SALS RRAL ESTATE 
H —City Preperty Per Bale 
dd—Baaiaam Franarty Far Bala. 
11—Lata Far Bala, 
t t—Far bib and Tracts, 
dt—Oat sf Tewn Preparty.

FINANCIAL.

dd—Investments.
•T—Money Te Loan, 
dt—Wanted Te Renew.

Announcements (C on t.) f
1—Special NoUees
HK'Yt'LK SHOP. Expert repair eervloe on 
all make*. Tom Kibby Bicycle Shop. I l l
R  Foster___________________________ tp -Itl
TURKISH BATH. Masnetic mawuure for 
relief of rheumatism, kidneys, nicotine, 
poison. Guaranteed reducing treat
ments. Newer plastic surgery. removes 
wrinkles, acne, double chins and black
heads. Miss King, Smith Building,, fir-287

3—Bus-Travel
TAKING NEW CAR TO CALIFORNIA 
MARCH 10TH. W ANT THREE PAS
SENGERS. C. C. MEAD, MIAMI MOTOR 
C O M P A N Y ._______________________8 p-288
NOTICE—Five One Taxi is now equipped 
with all new eats. SOc-SlO

and Found
LOST— 1 refrigerator truck between Pam
pa and Shell Camp south of town. Re
ward. Thompson Hardware Company.

4c-288
7.00x4.20 Goodyear truck tire mounted. 
Call at Cabot Shop. 8c-286

E M P L O Y M E N T
6—Female Help Wanted.
GIRL TO DO general housework and core 
for baby. Apply in person. 800 North 
Somerville. le-286
WANTED Experienced white girl for 
housework and cooking. Phone 888 dur
ing day or 794 after 6 p. m. lc-285

11—Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wants work. 
208 North GlllUple. 8dh-287
HIGH school student wants housekeeping 
job. Phone 474-J after school or at' 
noon. 8dh-2R6
WANTED—Job on farm or ranch. Single 
man. Middle age. Years Of experience.
Inquire 707 East Frederick._________ 8p-287
EXPERIENCED practical nurse want, 
work. References furnished. Phone 1142. 
Mrs. Mabel Haaton. 8p-287

BUSINESS  N O T IC E S

12—Instructions.

NIGHT CLASSES IN 
PHILOSOPHY

Phychology, healing, occult and 
mystic science.

Every night, 8 till t  
W. GUTHRIE 

408 S. Russell St.

14—Profe
YOUR HEALTH la your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door east Comba-Worley building. 
Phone 8S0. _____ 18c-IM
SPENCER Individual* designed Corset* 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-286

24—Wasntng Laundering.
LAUNDRY wanted. Wet wash 60c per 
bundle. Family wash and dry 75c up. 
409 South Gilleapie. 2c-286

News Want-Ads Get Results.

20 LBS. FLAT-FINISHED 81.00. Rough 
dry 4c lb. Call for and deliver. Phone 
1106. Darby Laundry. 8p-287

25—Hemstlteliing-Dressmaking.
SPRING COATS lined for $1.00. Linen 
suits made for 82.00 and $2.80. Blouses 
$1.00. Mrs. Clarence Hill. 805 East Kings- 
mill. Telephone 982-W. 6c-287

27— Beauty Parlors-suppHe*.

FORTUNES 
ARE MADE...
Not Born!

You, of this generation, have your chance to build 
up a fortune . . .  so don't miss out through lack of 
vision and foresight. Right now there are many 
marvelous buying oppor tun i t i e s . . .  businesses, 
property, real estate. Watch the NEWS closely, read 
the investments in the classified columns. Take ad
vantage of the times!

You'll Find

/(r imei/d

Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

L IV E ST O C K  (C ont.)
34— Livestock For Sale.

LIVESTOCK 
Two work mules.
Two work mares.
Ten head of young Jersey milch 
cows, all fresh. . . Priced to sell.
See or call ALFRED BRYANT, 4 
miles Southwest of Wheeler. Texas.

Feeds
Ground alfalfa and 

molasses
Ground Maize Heads 

We buy Cream and Hides

Zeb’s Feed Store
A U T O M O B IL E S

VI-

rom BALB OB TRADB
at*.

AN UP-TO-THK-MINUTR 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

AOCOUNYANTB
J. B. Roby
411 Ooasha-Wcrlcy. B. W»V. Of. TIT

Oil Permanents
Look your best In your New Easter 
Bonnet by getting a new soft nat
ural looking Permanent at our 
shoppe.

Our Permanents are Nationally 
advertised.

We guarantee not to bum your hair 
or scalp.

Soft water, efficient operators. 
Phone 848 420 N. Cuyler

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
block north High School. 

Plenty of parking space.

Fampa Bakery
BARRRIK8

Fred Behaffner, l i t  W. Footer. Pb. t l
'roilH S

J. H. Deeriag, Boiler and Weld tags Work*. 
Faespa. Ph. t t l—Kellsrvflle. Ph. 1810F1I 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS ~
8. King. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 168

PXEiifER CHittO^RACfoR
It doesn’t behoove any of u* to stand on 
our dignity because 9* per cent of us arc 
accidents. Neuroealomctor Service.

Dr. KathFyn W. Huling*
218 West Craven Street

' c a F I b
Canary Sandwich Shop 
• doors east of Rex Theater. Pb. VW

r LORInTH 
Clayton FTbrml Company 
------  “  r. Phone I41t 10

MACHTtfB BHOPfl 
Jonee Brevet  Mesh hie Co.
Barnaa and Frederick Sts., Ph. 141 

TRANBFVB AND 8TORAGB
Fs m m
*nn W.

Transfer and Storage Oo. 
'eat Brown, Phone 1028

---------- 1TBLDING SUPPLIES
Jonee-Everott Machine Oo.
Barnes andpVadariab Bta.. Ph- M l

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Oil Field 

Workers’ Union
(Member of the C. I. O. Union) 

Meets every Tuesday night at 
e Odd Fellows hall at • p. m. 
11 oil Held workers urged to

CAR LICENSES
SKELLYTOWN,

TEXAS
f '  MRS. J. W. MILLER OF 

SKELLYTOWN W ILL  
ISSUE 1937 Ga r  LICENSES 
. FOR CARSON COUNTY

T. B. HARRIS 
TAX  COLLECTOR

TROY BEAUTY SHOP
Hotel Adams - - - Phone 345

Permanents ............... $1.50 to $7.50
Efficient Operators 
Margarite Mertel 
Madaline Garrett 
Mrs. R. P. Pauley 

Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Gladys Troy

HOBBS Beauty 8bop. Permanents U  to 
$6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph.
86. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26e-802

M E R C H A N D IS E
For Sato.

FT-TUBE L run ley, cabinet model. radio. 
Good condition. Will sell cheap. 727 Short 
Street. Phone 1239-J________________

March Clearance 
Refrigerator Sale

GHbmn 4-ft.
Refrigerator ..........................W #

Kelvinator 5 Ft.
Porcelain Refrigerator ........

Kelvinator 4 Ft. £ d A
Permalux ...............................W *

Frigidairr, 6 Ft. ( O i l
1934 Model ..........................'.V O U

Kelvinator, 5 ft. C K A
Permalux .............................

Kelvinator, 4-f*. ( i f |
Refrigerator .........................

lee Evercold C Y A
Refrigerator .................   W *

All In Good Condition

—EASY TERMS *

Pampa Hardware 
& Implement Co.

122 North Cuyler

M E R C H A N D IS E _______

29—Radio— Supplies_________________

Radio Special 
Clearance Sale!

1936 RCA t l P
Table Electric ......................• ¥ ■ #

1934 Victor
Cabinet ..................................T O ®

1936 RCA C C A
Cabinet, Battery ..................

1936 RCA C C A
Cabinet, Battery ...................T O *

1935 Philco & ? C
Cabinet, Battery .................

10-Tube Brunswick, C 1 C
Cabinet, electric ..................

10-Tube Majestic C f  Y  C A
Cabinet, electric ........

8-Tilbe Philco, C l  A
Cabinet, electric .......* ........9 * ®

8-Tube Airline C l  A
Cabinet, electric ........

Nine Other Radios,
Your Choice for ..................  9 *

—EASY TERMS

Pampa Hardware 
& Implement Co.

122 North Cuyler

L IV E ST O C K

31—Wanted To Bay.

WANTED
We are now paying $6.00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—$4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers, etc. 
$13.00 per ton for bones. 
AMERICAN PIPE de JUNK CORP. 
910 West 4th 8t. Phone 9166

Amarillo, Texas

32—Dogs- Pels- Supplies

WHITE RABBITS for «ale cheap. 403 
North Dwight. Would sell entire lot of 
46 or more for 815.00. 8p-287

33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

BABY^CHICKS
White Leghorns, Reds. Buff 
Orpingtons, Barred Rocks and 
all popular breeds furnished by 
the leading Hatcheries of West 
Texas from pure bred flocks 
culled and approved.

$695 per hundred.
PAMPA M ILLING COMPANY 

800 West Brown St. Phone 1130

See Our Chicks Before 
You Buy

During the 1937 season we will 
hateh the following breeds:

Rhode Island Red*
Buff Orpington*
Barred Rock*
White Wyandotte*
White Rock*
White Lamrehan*
White Giant*
New Hamimhire Red*
Light Braihaa 
White Leghorn*
Buff Leghorn*
Brown Leghorn*
Ruff Minorcua 
Ancona*

Day Old and Started
COLE’S HATCHERY

Phone 1161 828 W. Footer

38—Repatmig-Servfce.
Come to the 

GULF SERVICE 
STATION NO. 8 

for courtesy and service. 
Tire repairing 36<- 

Washing and Greasing 
81.50

Accessories
O. W. Hawkins, Mgr. 

On Burger Hi way 
Phone 1444 

for road service
BATTERY SERVICB^TTe . Hoffman One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Footer.

88C-287

FO R  R E N T  (C o n t )

ATTRACTIVE room. and apartments. 
American Hotel and Courts. Hast Foster 
Street across from Your Laundry.

88C-298
W a &W. m o d e r n  apartment, for couple. 
Close in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel. 
828 8outh Russell. Phone 0626. 12c-«88
VACANCY in Kelly Apartments. Adults 
only. Apply 40$ Boat Browning. 84e-t78

HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS

if MAM MZ ABO • ••w>.NSA(ea«ha

53—1
FOR RENT—Eagle Cafe. 806 South Cuy-
Jer._____ jr-286
SPACE 70x24 FEET. for storage only, 
near City Hall. Call 772. 6c-287

57—Wanted To Rent
WANTED—Desirable furnished home or 
apartment. Inquire Tex De Weeee at the 
Pampa News office. Phone 866. i f

FO R  S A LE
59—City Property For Bata.

FOR 8ALE
One 6 room house on paving, redecorated.

8150.00 down.
One 5 room house no paving, redecorated.

100.00 down.
One 5 room brick. *A real buy. 

$760.00 down.
NORMAN F. JONES 

504 E. Foster Phone 18̂ 4

7-ROOM duplex, $2750: income $56.00. 
5-room house, coat (8500; will sell 82760. 
3-room house 8700. W. T. Hollis. Phone 
1478. ___________________ 2p-284

FOR SALE
SEVEN ROOM MODERN HOUSE 

On corner lot near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Double garage with nice apart
ment overhead. Basement under house. 

JUST A DANDY HOME 
Will sell on good terms, balance 6% 

long time.
SEE ME FOR OTHER GOOD BUYS 

8TARKEY .
Duncan Building V,

BARGAIN—Lot and 2 houses
shape. 420 Roberta.

in good 
Sc-285

39— Tires- Yu l vanistng.
PHONE 100—W ell fU  that flat I F. E.

Phone 166
John L. Mikeaell 

4 0 BARGAIN3

Duncan Bldg.

Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road
service. 403 W. Foster. 88c-267

41—Automobile* rur Bale.

SPRIN
In the spring our thought* naturally turn 
to thought* of home. Why not turn those 
thoughts into action thi* spring, this 
month, this day. Let us show you spring 
bargain No. 1; a cosy little 4 room mod
ern cottage. E. front on nice corner lot 
over looking new city park. You will Ilk* 
the entire setting and the price is only 
$1500.. By the way, what about that 8 
room modern on E. Francis paving. New 
low price $1000. We have a new propo
sition from out of town owner on 6 room 
N. Front, near school on paving. A won
derful buy. Ideal location and the price 
now lca>s than $8000.00 Out of town owner 
offer* this 8 room, garage, chicken house, 
lawn, shade and garden spot for only $750. 
0 room, one black from high school on 
N. Cuyler. Will lake some trade. Splendid 
inrome property. Price $2600.

IQ» ,  ^ru. , » ,.yr HOUSE TO BE MOVER)—7 room in down 1935 Chevrolet Sedan ............. $425 town Pampa. Owner Wishes to clear lot

FOR SALE
$166.00 Cash Credit on 

New Plymouth 
Will sacrifice for 

$ 100.00
311 N. Wells St.

BETTER USED CARS!

1935 Chevrolet Coupe ............... 400
1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan, 

heater ana radio, new

this week. See us at once.
LOTS I,nt on paving, $125. Lots south 
west in Seeds addition on terms. We have 

plat of these Iota in our office. Take
General tires ....................  650 I your choice and start building at once.

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch off every 
Monday. Custom Hatching. Get our prices 

before y< u buy

Dodd’s Hatchery
% Mile East of Denver Viaduct

NOTICE!
POULTRY AND 

DAIRYMEN
I  am no longer with Pampa Milling 

Oo. I  will again open the
, Farmers Feed Store

510 So. Cuyler
and ask all my friends and cus

tomers to visit me there.
A full line of the best feed on the 

market.
Bewley’s Anchor

J. T. Haynes

1934 Ford Sedan .....................  290
1934 Ford Coach .....................  285
1933 Ford Coach.....................  225
1933 Ford Coupe .....................  200
1932 Ford Coupe .....................  175
1932 Chevrolet Coach ................  185
1931 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . . . . .  165
1933 Pontiac Coach..................  235

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ......................... $675

Culberson- 
S rivalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

RENT —8 room duplex. Unfurnished. Sep
arate bath. Close in on Starkweahter. $26. 
2 room not modern. $10.
INSURANCE of all kinds. 6c-287
SMALL and large houses for sale. Well 
located. See me for beat buy*. Phone 
810. 7p-284

63—Out of Town Property.
THREE-ROOM newly painted house, per
fect condition. Also furniture. Nellis at
Phillip's North Plant. ________ 8 0-286
FOR SALE OR RENT -8-room house lo
cated three miles south of Pnmpa and 
one mile east. Inquire at W<sslward Store.

6 p-290

F IN A N C IA L
67—Money To LtM .

TlNl PAT m a - »

PLAN MONEY
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE

Only 7000 miles.
$525.00. Can be handled for $125.00. 

No carrying charges.
119 W. Kingsmill

R O O M S A N D  B O A R D
43—Sleeping Kooru
FRONT BEDROOM to gnetlemen. Ad
joining bath. On pavement. 716 East
Francis. Phone 1892._________________6.-291
GOOD ROOMS, close in, nice surround
ings, reasonably priced. 216 North Bai-
laril.___________________________ fip-290
FOR RENT- -badroom. Convenient to bath. 
Close In. 815 North Gray. Apply after 
5 p. m. 8c-2R6

T O  
L O A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
W « Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
’ black workers. Payments ar

ranged to suit you. A11 dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

109tt 8. Cuyler Phone 450

LARGE FURNISHED bedroom. Men only. ! 
Private home. 1002 East Francis. 4dh-2S8 . 
VERY DESIRABLE front bedroom for 
couple. Connecting bath. 602 North Stark
weather. Phone 62. Board if desired.

6c-285
BEDROOM for rent. Private entrance, j 
Adjoins bath. Close in. 821 North Som- I 
merville. ______8p-281 j

600' fa. |CLEAN ROOMS, $8.00 per 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 28 p-802

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

Beautiful
Flowers
For All

IS O H A N  f  battlaQ A R D IH

W l*M J U M R $
FOR S A X fi^ b toT  phonograph 
Five for 40c. Rutherford and Lawrence.
117 North Ballard. Sc-286

bkfiSSfiDTlGS AND HOGS 
15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork and 
sausage. Feeder pigs, pure bred 
Du roc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair armmd. K. R  
Mitchell. /

DURING- THE.
G R E A T  IC C  A G E

'—  O F  T H E .
Q U ARTEN AR y PERIOD, 

< 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 SQUAREAA/LES 
OF NORTH AMERICA 
W ERE COVERED WITHCOVERED

ic e /

T O M A T O E S
FIRST WERE GROWN IN 

TROPICAL A M E R IC A /
B U T  IT W A S  CENTURIES A PTE R . 
THE PLANT W AS INTRODUCED 
IN EUROPE THAT IT  REACHED
N o trm  a a ie g u g a , a n d  
w a s  c o n s id e r e d

S A P E  7t> E A T /

S K I E T R .
LE A N S  FORWARD 

G O IN G -
D O W N H ILL .,

A N D
• B A C K W A R D

W H E N  T A K IN G  A  RISE/
»  <>tri,7SV«tt4«C6VKf , .y ,

CURIOUSLY, during the Great Ice Age, when practically all 
o f what now is known as *Canada, and much of the United States, 
was covered by ice, northern Alaska, well within the Arctic Cir- 
rte, WM'TfOt overspread. This pr6b$f>Iy was due to insufficient 
snowfall there to build.UP 9 Kl3£ier. ■

44—Room and noon.
I n  PRIVATE home. Mr*. Zimmerman.
505 N. Frost. __________________9<:-291

ils. Congenial surround-ROME cooked ____  ____
ings. Close in. 600 E. Foster.-Phone. 1127.

12C-200

FO R  R E N T

47—H« Per Rent.
4-ROOM modern unfurnished house. Gar
age, lawn, paving, and sidewalks. (Hose 
in. $80.00 |>er month. 424 North Stark
weather. Phone 1486. 8p-287
2-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid, $18.00 
per month. House in rear 500 South
Somerville. . __ 3**a$4
NEW 4-ROOM modern stucco house, 
l ’hone $47 or inquire at 614 West Foster.

4c-887

48—Fnmtailed R o o m  ter Rent
FOR RENT—one furnished two room 
house. One unfurnished two room house. 
Call at 803 Roberta street. Talley Ad-
d i t l o n . _________     6p-289
FOR REilT—2-room furnished house. Sills
paid. 635 South Somerville.________ 12c-2*6
FURNISHED house newly papered. 718 
Sooth Flnly. —______________ 6ff-287
8-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 8 
bloeka west Of Hilltop Grocery on Borgcr 
highway. Apply third house north. 8e-286

2 LARGE MODERN room*. Neatly fur
nished. Bills paid. For ebupie only. Mr* 
T. H. Chaffin. 219 North 8umner. 2c-28i
8-ROOM furnished apartment. No ehll- 
dren. No pete. 108 South Wynne 8treet.

le-286
I-ROOM furnished apartment with gardge.

Phone 102 during day. 1275-WBills paid
after 6 p. m. Mark Long. > ..
FOR R&NT—J two-room furnish'd apart- 
menu Bills arid. Roeeoe Pirtle. 218 Northmenu Bills paid. Roeeoe Pirtle-------------
Nelson. $«-287
r. A KG it, SOUTH 2-room modern
nished apartment.
Barnes

. __ I ___1 0 9
paid. 601 BoMK 

‘  » T
8-ROOM nicely 
Water . and gas 
Kingsmill. 0*11 C. 
after 6 p. m ._ .

furnished apai 
hills paid. 6U
B. Barnard

Live At "Hie
BROADVIEW 

\ HOTEL -
Quiet HoaieHk#

’ Special Weekly

704-W. MOtor • C.'W

joarv

IT BANISHES “ BILLS!"
Our Loan Plan is your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And our Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First NaMeaal Book Bldg.
Reas* 8 Phans 863

F O R  S A L E  O R  T R A D E

frok TRA6e—Good 1988 Chevrolet roach 
for small house and lot. Fhone 108S-W.
601 N. Dwight______________  2c-287
SMALL HoldK in Yukon', oicla 16 mile* 
west of Oklahoma City on 66. to trade for 
small home In Pampa. Inquire 717 E.
Browning. Phone 1S90. 6c-288

SERVICES
72- Personal.
FREE I If soiera* arid causes you Stomach 
U tears. Gas pal as. Indkrsriiea. Heartburn, 
tjtt m e  . sample doctor's prescription.
Udca. at ottr Dm*. 8e-su

Chapter V III
Daphne came back to the living 

room ten minutes later. She wore 
her bright green tweed suit with a 
big collar of soft black fur. Her 
small green hat bore a tantalizing 
feather of pheasant thrust jauntily 
In Its crown. The brightness of the 
green pointed up the white and bleck 
contrast of her skin and hair.

Tuck looked at her approvingly 
while she drew on her black gloves. 
Then his glance swung around to 
Jennifer — Jennifer looking very 
much like a magazine cover girl in 
her yellow wool coat, a shade deeper 
than her soft flaxen hair which 
flowed out from beneath a childish 
bonnet of brown velvet.

He sighed.
“ I  wish I  could make up my mind 

which of you two girls is the most 
beautiful. You’re such perfect foils 
for each other. Ah me! A man has 
troubles.”

Jennifer avoided Daphne's eyes 
and was angry with herself for do
ing so. “Why try to make up your 
mind. Tuck? It Isn’t likely that 
Daphne and I  would ever enter Into 
any competition for a mere man. 
Would we, Daphne?”

She smiled but her eyes asked a 
question. They were cool, penetrating 
eyes and left no doubt of their 
meaning.

Daphne laughed. “Don’t be ridicu
lous, you two. Who ever thought of 
such an idea? Jennifer, don’t ever 
take Tuck seriously. He never means 
anything he says.”

“ Suppose you let me make my own 
conclusions? I ’m not really a child, 
you know." Jennifer’s voice had a 
pettish note.

“You certainly are." Tuck said and 
pretended to shove her out the door.

She is really a child. Daphne 
thought, noting the sullenness in 
Jennifer’s face. Jennifer sat between 
Daphne and Tuck in the roadster. 
She kept her lovely eyes straight 
ahead and answered Tuck’s cheerful 
attempts at conversation in mono
syllables.

She Is acting like a child and I ’m 
sorry I  behaved this way to her, 
Daphne's thought ran on. uncom
fortably.

But she couldn’t be unhappy for 
long. Wasn’t she going to see Larry 
Smith?

,It would be nice when they got 
out of the city, Tuck was telling 
Jennifer. Daphne thought It wa3 nice 
in the city. The tenements, the el 
pillars, the crowded, gray streets, 
the unattractive stragglers on the 
streets—all these were drawn into 
Daphne. Her thoughts raced ahead 

| of the car and because she knew 
the value of every treasured mo
ment. she savored the next even as 
she wished she could have held on 
to the last. This quickened sense was 
something she had never known be
fore.

She was a fool to feel that way. 
Trying to put her thoughts back In 
the order that had existed before, all 
through that drive, she told herself 
how silly it was of her.

But when they had turned off the 
Parkway and had driven through 
the familiar backwoods roads at 
Plantsport and were at last at Brett 

j Hall, something within her told her 
[ that she was not a fool.

Something In Larry Smith’s eyes 
when he saw her told her, too, that 
she was not silly.

| She saw him before they got to 
f the house. He was—as she had seen 
him first In riding clothes—on his 

i knees putting burlap bags around 
I the plants under the windows of the 
corner room, which he had looked 
through that first day.

“ HI. Squire!" Jennifer called from 
the car.

Larry straightened, put his pipe 
in his pocket and came down toward 
the car.

Then he saw Daphne.
"Hello," he said and there was 

great warmth In his voice but his 
eyes were for Daphne and It was to 
her that he held out hls hand.

"W e’Ve taken advantage of your 
invitation," she said. "This Is my 
sister whom, you’ve met and this Is 
Tucker Alnsley, Mr. Smith.”

"O f course, I ’ve met the little sis
ter. Glad to see you all.” He 
shook hands with Tuck.

“ It ’s been a divine drive, Mr. 
Smith. You're a lamb to ask us up ” 

Jennifer offered him an angelic 
smile and held out her small hand 
for him to help her out of the car.

"A  cold one.” he said. “Let’s get 
inside. I ’ve been burning some of 
these fine hickory logs and I  think 
there is something wahfter than 
that.” -

“Thank heavens for that,” Jenni
fer said. “ I told Daphne that I knew 
you were the kind of man who'd be 
the supreme host.”

“ I ’m glad you told her that,”  he 
said and smiled down on her.

Jennifer felt she had said, the 
wrong thing.

They went Indoors and Daphne 
forgot about Jennifer- 

The first thing that struck her was 
the beauty of her old home. So like 
what it had been before—so exactly 
what it ought to be. There were all 
her things, the polished tables, the 
old mirrors, the rich brocades. She 
saw them first even as she felt a

new living presence there. The lata 
seasonal blooms and leaves that fill
ed the vases, the roaring fire In the 
hearth, the books and magazines,
the hand-work on a loom. She knew 
ipstantly what these people—Larry's 
people—were like, that they were 
her kind of people.

••Mother," Larry was saying, “ this 
is Daphne TTils is the little girl In 
the portrait—the one with the black 
curli.”

“ I ’m happy to know the mistress 
of Brett Hall," she said, taking both. 
Daphne’s hands in hers.

f l ’m happy that you are here,” 
Dgphne said simply.

And then they were all talking. 
There was so much to say about the 
Hall. Jennifer had token Tuck to 
see the old school room. Aunt Alice, 
twin- to Larry’s mother, made tea 
and Larry poured cocktails for 
himself and Tuck.

Daphne felt that she had known 
them all her life. All of them but 
Larry.

Dusk fell early and filled the room 
with shadows.

“Wouldn’t you like to have a look 
around outside before It gets dark?” 
Larry asked Daphne.

She went out with him from the 
room conscious of her sister’s eyes 
on them. It made her uneasy but 
she soon forgot it strolling with Lar
ry about the grounds she well re
membered.

Then, too soon. It was time for 
them to drive back to the city.

“May I  call you?” Larry said for 
her alone to hear.

“Please do,” she said.
The three of them—Tuck and 

Jennifer and Daphne—drove back 
to town, stopping on the way for 
dinner.

“ Let’s go to a movie?” Jennifer 
said.
. "Do you mind if I  don’t?”  Daphne 
cut in. “ You two run along. I ’ve 
some things I  want to do at home.”

All she wanted to do was think. To 
think of Brett Hall. To remember 
every corner of it as she had seen 
it. To remember the things Larry 
Smith had said to her about it. But 
not to think of Jennifer. She was 
ashamed of her own tactics. Was 
there something mean In her that 
she could do something like that to 
her only little sister. She’d try to 
make up to Jennifer for it—

Jennifer found her In bed when 
she returned from the movies. Daph
ne had rather dreaded that tpoment.

Jennifer hung up her yelfcw coat, 
tossed her brown hat on a stand. 
Then she dropped down on Daphne's 
bed.

“ So you’ve fallen In love," she 
said pleasantly.

Daphne said, “ Idiot!"
“ You can’t fool me,” Jennifer 

said. “Why didn’t you tell me how 
' it was? I'm not a bad gal at heart. 
I ’m awfully sorry, Daph. I  wouldn't 
have barged In only I  didn’t know. 
I think he's grand and I  wish you 
luck. I wish I could fall in love only 
I guess I'm not the falling-in-love 
kind.”

"You're only a baby, Jennifer.
You'll fall in love some day," ind 
she added hastily, “not that I  have.”

“Well, if I do. remember one 
thing, Daphne; I expect fair play 
and no big sister stuff. I ’m Just 

J warning you.”
Daphne said. “Pall in love with the 

right man and it will be all right 
with me, but be careful.”

(To Be Continued)

Fred Astaire keeps a working sup
ply of 30 pairs of dancing shoes.

NOTICE 
ROY DYSON

is now associated with the 
MACK & PAUL BARBER SHOP 

and wishes to see all hls 
customers and friends.

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel-

Carmichael
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

AUTO LOADS
See Us for Ready Oath to

★  Reflnanoe.
★  Buy a new oar.
★  Reduce payment*.
★  Raise monej to meet Mils. 
Prompt and (Forteous Atten
tion given to $11 application,

PANHANDLE
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

THE STATE OF TEXA8,
County of Gray.

To those -indebted to or holding 
claims against the estate of J. M. 
Smith, deceased:

The undersigned, having been 
duly appointed executor o f the 
estate of J. M. Smith, deceased, by 
the County Court of Oray County. 
Texas, on the 1st day of February, 
1937. hereby notifies all persons in
debted to said estate to come for
ward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to - present them to him 
within the time prescribed J>y law, 
at Pampa, Texas, where- he receives 
hls mail.

* JOE M. BMTTH. 
Executor of the Estate of J. M.

Smith. Deceased.
(Feb. 11-18-25-March 1 )

CAP ROCK N S  U K
A D D S  N E W  SE R V IC E  T O  T H E  L IN E

Leaves Fampa at T:l$ a. bl, 11:40 a. m. and 491 p. m. 
Childress, Wichita Phils, Ft Worth and Danaa
For Okia. OKy n$ 11:40 a  m and 490 p. m. over the Oap ■ 
making direct connection with the Oreyhotmd Ltum at Shi 
rode and ride big aloe bwese ever all paved route. •

Don’t a ale fo r next but, ask fo r th# Cop Rock ■

Coll

i
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AFL PRESIDENT HURLS 
NEW CHARGES AT  

CIO GROUP
. (By The Associated Press) 

WASHINGTON. March 4.—Forces 
o f John L. Lewis broadened their 
Industrial unionisation campaign to
day in the face of a new American 
Federation of Labor threat against 
members who support Lewis’ Com- 
rfilttee tor Industrial Organization 

Cheered by the agreement with 
the Osmegie-Illinois Steel Corpora
tion. Lewis’ associates declared he 
would seek eventually to unionize 
ail industrial workers in the United 
States

Lewis was silent cm his next move 
and on the demand of the federa
tion that its participating organiza
tions repledge their loyalty.
' Unions backing his Committee for 

Industrial Organization were sus
pended last year from the A. F. of 
L„ whose officers favor organization 
of workers by separate crafts instead 
of by entire Industries.

While President William Green 
was en route here from his Ohio 
home, the federation made public 
a letter to all member groups de
claring the time has come “ to draw 
a line and make a distinction be
tween the American Federation of 
Labor and the Committee for In
dustrial Organization.’’

The letter, signed by Green, said 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization had refused to arrange 
for a meeting with federation rep
resentatives to try to adjust their 
dispute and reunite organized labor.

The only possible Interpretation 
of this refusal. Green said, is that 
the C. I. O. is persisting in trying 
"to impose the substitution of min
ority rule for majority control with
in the organized labor movement."

(Lewis declares, on the other hand, 
that the rank and file of federation 
members are behind him.)

The Lewis organization was going 
ahead with its efforts to set up 
industry-wide unions in disregard of 
the federation’s policies.

Among Lewis' early endeavors, his 
supporters predicted, would be cam
paigns to organize employes In the 
oil and textile Industries.

GRANDMOTHER’S TRUNK 
YIELDS 8TYLE TREASURES.

NEW YORK (A*h-Grandmother's 
trunk may look forward to a thor
ough foraging during the coming 
few months. For old-fashioned lin
gerie blouses are a new fashion 
note. They are specially effective 
worn with an old gold locket or a 
hWify Bbid'ptn. ______________

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

Cau—d by Tuned Kidneys
liunr of thoa* gnawing, nagging, painful 

baakariM* p.opl. Slain, on ooU. or .train, 
ate often oauaid by tirad kidney*-- and may 
ba r*b*v*d whan treated in the right way.

' dneya are Nature', chief way of taking 
dde and puw.moua waete out of the 
eat people pace about S pint, a day Of

•bout 3 poundi of wift#.
If the IS miles of kidnay tube, and 

M l  work wail, poisonou. waste matte 
in lb. blood These p o ison , may .tart nagging 
hgehaehaa. rheumatic pains, lumbago, Ina* of 
VM ami energy, getting up mghte. .welling, 
puffuxw, under tlieevea. headarhesanddi.iineM 
‘ Don’t wait) Ask your druggist for Doan * 

Pills, used tueoewfully by million, for over 40 
rear* They give happy relief and will help the 
14 milea of kidney tune, fluah out poieonous 
•M ia (Mm  the blood, (let Doan . Pill*.

TYPEW RITERS
Office Supplies

JIMMIE TICE 1
P tn p t  Typewriter Service 

bene US 107 N. Frost

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short end Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Smell and Large 
104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone $36

Houses “Divided” in Strike Protest

Dislike for the policies of John L. Lewis, leader of the C IO ’s sit- 
down strikers, has prevailed over the neighborliness o f Mrs. Flem
ing Holland, leading to her announcement that she would not open 
her palatial house (top ) in Alexandria. Va., for the annual tour o f 
historic residences if Lewis’ cottage (below ) is included in the itin
erary. Both houses are famous examples o f colonial architecture 

and are furnished with antiques

„ ' *  4 * ' I  #  $

: " *
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C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. March 4 (tfV-A flock of 
rumors as to his possible successor 
arose In Austin a few hours after 
the death In Washington of Rep 
James P. Buchanan, veteran chair
man of the national House appro
priations committee.

Half a dozen men were mentioned 
as possible candidates. Including 
former Governor James E. Fergu
son. who has made his home In 
Austin, within Buchanan's district, 
a number of years.

The child labor amendment to 
the federal constitution had short 
shrift in the Texas legislature.

Hearings in a somewhat perfunc
tory manner, the usual arguments 
for and against ratification were 
made, the resolution was reported 
out favorably by both Senate and 
House committees, and then the 
Senate killed the proposition as 
dead as hector insofar as this ses
sion is concerned.

After the Senate execution by a 
vote of 10 to 19 with one pair. Sena
tor T. J. Holbrook of Galveston came 
into the capital press. He is one of 
the mast Inveterate opponents of 
ratification.

“ What do you think of the re
sult?” someone queried.

Holbrook made a motion of decap
itation and laughed.

Senator Allan Shivers of Port 
Arthur, champion of ratification 
advocates, knew he was going to be 
licked on the issue and admitted 
it before the vote was taken.

Closing for proponents in the 
short debate, he said:

"I sometimes go to a funeral with 
bowed head, but I am not doing that 
today. I go with raised head, proud 
to say I cast my vote for what I 
believes to be the best interest of my 
country."

longer or more vehemently in the 
legislative halls and at the end 
there were many still spoiling for 
additional argument.

Said one Representative:
“The chief trouble is with the 

wording of the proposed amend
ment. When it gives Congress the 
power to regulate, limit, and pro
hibit the labor of children oppon
ents have too much ammunition. 
The amendment ought to be re
written and re-submltted.”

FDR'S SPEECH

W ILL REFER INDIRECT
LY TO COURT 

PROGRAM

WASHINGTON. March 4 (A P I— 
Administration officials emphasiz
ed today that President Roosevelt’s 
speech this evening to Democratic 
victory dinners” would be at ma

jor importance and would refer 
indlre ctly to his court reorganiza
tion program.

It will lay the ground work, these 
officials said, for a more detailed 
statement of his Judiciary and oth
er objectives in the “ fireside chat” 
from the White House next Tues
day.

Mr. Roosevelt was understood to 
have given a rough outline of his 
dinner speech at a conference late 
yesterday with Vice President Gar
ner, Speaker Bankhead. Senator 
Robinson (D „ Ark.), and Rep Ray- 
bum <D., Tex.). Democratic con
gressional leaders.

Democrats conversant with the 
President’s intentions said he would 
talk in terms of problems more 
than remedies, much as he did In 
his Inaugural address.

He was represented by them as 
still believing, as he said then, that 
our greatest primary task is to 

put people to work.”
Estimates of that day showed 

about 15.000.000 were unemployed. 
The American Federation of Labor 
recently numbered the idle at about 
10.000.000.

The speech this evening will be 
broadcast at 10:30 p. m., Eastern 
Standard Time. The occasion will be 
one of frank Democratic celebra
tion, designed to raise money to 
pay off the $430,000 party deficit.

Friends apparently do not ex
pect the President to direct his ad
dress along strictly party lines.

There was speculation whether he 
would reiterate in effect his view 
that labor and agricultural prob
lems can be met within the con
stitution as it Stands.

“Our Constitution is so slbple 
and practical,” he said at the first 
inauguration, “ that it is possible 
to met extraordinary needs by 
changes in emphasis and arrange 
ment without loss of essential 
form.’’

Now there will be plenty of shout
ing and loud talk emanating from 
the House of Representatives and 
one will not have to enter the House 
chamber to get the details.

The microphone connected to the 
loud speaker system, located at the 
press table in the center aisle and 
clipped by some vandal during a 
special session last year, has been 
reinstated. When a representative 
wants to argue with the speaker or 
a member at the main microphone 
at the reading clerk's stand all he 
has to do is amble up to the third 
“mike." Now he can’t be drowned 
out.

It took a formal resolution to get 
the press table “mike” set up again. 
An element in the House thought 
the removal months ago an act of 
statecraft and opposed the return.

The resolution was by Rep. Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill.

NATIVE’S RETURN.
NELSON, Wis.—Adam Eberweln 

returned here after a 48-year ab
sence, and was astonished to find 
the town had moved.

When he left, the community was 
grouped around the railroad station. 
On returning he fould it a mile 
north where the Wabash ferry 
docks.

Old residents told him the com
munity had packed up years ago to 
follow Its merchants.

NEW BUNKING PROBLEMS 
KEEP OEFICIJILS BUSY

WASHINGTON. March 4 (/P)—Ad
ministration officials, surveying de
velopments since President Roose
velt’s "holiday” slammed bank doors 
shut, said today a new set of bank
ing problems has sprung from busi
ness recovery.

It  was four years ago tomorrow 
that Mr. Roosevelt rounded out his 
first full day in office with hurried 
conferences culminating in the or
der to dam a steady, fear-inspired 
drain on bank deposits.

Since then, deposits have climbed 
about $20,000,000,000 capital has 
increased $2 000,000.000, and recover
ies and profits on securities have re
inforced the banking structure.

Citing these figures. Chairman Leo 
T. Crowley of the federal deposit in
surance corporation said neverthe
less that regulatory eyes must be

Ask for Re-Tex, the 
FINEST in Dry Cleaning

Phone 616

Few believe the ratification con-1 
troversy is ended in Texas. The 
consensus is that as long as the 
matter is before the country the 
fight will be renewed before the 
legislature.

Few matters have been argued

P/te □  n E  H o t e l
RIGHT in THE&asA^OF FORTlilORTH

JACK FARRELL. Manager

M AH. COUPON
Wm 4  Hotel, rod Worth 

IUmtvo room for . . .  por 
sons. Will bo at tho Worth 
on fallowing date:

Dote.............................

Q ty................................

DON’T MAKE THE SAME MISTAKE TWICE 

THIS TIME,  USE . . .

CONCRETE
EVERY STREET—basinets or residential—that has 

developed bumps, ruts or chuckholes, cries for re
paving with concrete.
Don’t let die old mistakes be made again. Concrete is 
smooth, safe and clean—and stays that way through 
decades o f hard service.
Concrete actually costs less than any other pavement of 
equal load-bearing capacity—and costs far leas for up
keep. It saves motorists money by reducing car operat
ing expense. Its non-skid surface is safe to drive on 
night or day, wet or dry. Its cleanliness and attractive 
appearance improve property values.
Urge your public officials to use concrete when they 
pave year streets.

For comeroto paoomont fact* writ* to
FORT LAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

1501 Norwood Bldg., Austin, Texas

Liquor Crusader 
Is Near Death

Dr. Clarence True Wilson, 
above, Methodist temperance 
leader and one of the men large
ly responsible for the prohibi
tion amendment, was reported 
to be near death in his Port
land, Ore., home from cerebral 
hemorrhage. Secretary of the 
Methodist Prohibition Board. 
Dr. Wilson toured the country 
repeatedly, speaking In the dry 

cause.

cocked on newly-developing ques
tions.

“ What we are skeptical of is the 
banks’ speculation in securities in 
the place of making profits from or
dinary operations.” he said. “Our 
examiners find evidence o f that 
every single day."

He asserted the corporation would 
continue to keep a close watch on 
the situation.

Bank loans and discounts have 
climbed only slightly since the de
pression, Crowley said, and this is 
one factor channeling bank funds to
ward speculation.

8AME DOSE.
DENVER—A moocher. Dick Rich

ards. 66, explained, is a man who 
mumbles, "gimme a dime for a cupa 
coffee."

A panhandler Is more delicate, 
saying: “ Beautiful day. May I  have 
a dime?"

Enlightened, Police Judge Philip 
B. Gilliam changed the charge from 
mooching to panhandling—and fined 
Richards $50.

DEMOS HOPE 
TO EAT PARTI 

OUT OF RED
$7 CUP OF COFFEE AND 

$4 OLIVES ON 
MENU

WASHINGTON, March 4 (A*) — 
Thousands of Democratic stalwarts 
from coast to coast will try tonight 
to eat the party out o f the red.

State and national leaders hoped 
to attract enough diners to gobble 
up a $430,000 deficit at a single help, 
ing.

I f  price is any tip-oft on the qual
ity of the victuals, the $100-a-plate 
spread at the capital makes the rest 
of the feasts look like a dltchdlg- 
ger’s snack.

lik e  all professional dinners, how
ever, the cover charge Includes more 
than food. This one features a speech 
by President Roosevelt.

At another hotel here several 
hundred young Democrats will sit 
down to the tune of $10 a plate and 
a dance band and have Mrs. Roose
velt and members of Congress as 
guests.

In New York the diners will pay 
$50 a plate and get the soft music 
of an orchestra plus a .talk by Vice- 
President Owner.

Democratic Treasurer W. Forbes 
Morgan announced hungry partisans 
were snapping up the $100 tickets.

Morgan says only $5 goes for food 
and $95 for democracy.

To make it easy on the eaters, 
however, the leaders are allowing 
payments on the installment plan, 
which means a man may come 
around next September and say:

“How about the $7 for that cup 
of coffee you drank last March— 
and $4 for the olives?"

The department o f agriculture 
says the Income of farmers from 
marketing increased 16 per cent 
in December, 1635, reaching a mark 
o f $725,000,000, __________

Once a week—Thursday night— 
Una Merkel prepares her family’s 
dinner. Southern chicken gumbo is 
the dish.

S25 REWARD
Will b* paid bp th. manufacturer for anjr 
Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER Corn Cur* 
cannot remove. A lw  remove. Wart* and 
Cailouacn. >6c at Cratnay Drug Btor*. Adv.

FANT8 BETRAYAL.
CHICAOO — Irving S m t l o w e ' s  

trousers underwent police scrutiny. 
He was ordered to refnove them.

The find—six women's dresses on 
a hanger.

Police said he confessed taking the 
garments from a wholesale house 
where he posed as a buyer.

Luise Rainer mastered nearly 200 
Chinese words and learned to write 
60 Chinese characters while play
ing in "The Good Barth."

British research scientists have 
succeeded in making absorbent 
carbon, used in gaa masks, fronA 
coal.

VIVID PRINT

BLOUSES
and

MATCHING 
LININGS—
Strike a New 

Note in Spring Suits!

Dainty button - down o v e r  
blouses, strewn with pretty 
posies, matching jacket lin
ings.

WE FEATURE---
Blossom, DuBarry, 
Leighton, Palm 
Springs, Studio Styles 
and Dobbs—HATS

MITCHELL’S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN**

Carole Lombard says:
"Advised by my singing coach, I

changed to Luckies"
"In  my new picture *Swing H igh, 
Swing Low* I  sing a song for the first 
time since I  have been on the screen* 
T o do this, I  spent months taking 
singing lessons. And with this added  
strain, my throat was not in good 
shape. M y  singing coach suggested 
that when choosing cigarettes, l  select 
a light smoke. And so I changed 
to Luckies. Since then Vve found  
that a light smoke and my throat get 
along together just fine.**

CURRENTLY 8TARRING IN PARAMOUNT 
PICTURB8* "SWING HIGH, ?WING LOW"

A n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leadirig artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are 
their fortunes* That’s why so many of them  
smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the throat pro
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
"It's Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat*

T.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS— 
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP**

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted’ ’-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH


